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S CHRIS CARTER’S MILLENNIAL MADNESS
l

lVll.LE=NN M
The X-FILES creator takes TV viewers
deeper into the heart of darkness.
ho knows what evil lurks in the
hearts of men? The Shadow
knows, of course. So does for-
mer FBI agent Frank Black, the
protagonist of MILLENNIUM.

Tl1e new series from X-FILES creator Chris
Carter debuted to unprecedented fanfare
from the Fox Network in October I996.
taking the 9:00 p.m. Friday night slot vacat-
ed by THE X-FILES. which had moved to
Sunday. The publicity worked. at first: 18
million viewers tuned in for the pilot. land-
ing MILLENNIUM in the top 20 shows for
the week. But on the next Friday. only 12
million were watching. an audience loss of
30 percent. and when the pilot reran later in
the season, it garnered some of the net-
work's worst ratings ever.

The pilot opened at a tacky peep show
where a religious fanatic hallueinates blood
pouring from the walls while a bikini-clad
woman gyrates before him. The man. who
slays several people during the episode.
continues to hallucinate visions of his vie-
time whose we and mm-th-= he has W-1 ""k.‘.1'll3'1?J.2'lll'.1’;TS.l°é'.;§2?;33$f?h"11L'a'&"3.Z'..‘J'l.f1..’.i1'l'.l.t"';.";r.'2".‘3.l3.Z.?Zi,f21-'I.l.§.‘TfT"“
shut. This murderer. suggests Frank. who
has just joined the elite Millennium Group. as a character only sporadically. The show‘s the season. the “serial-killer-of-the-week"
comprised of former law enforcement offi- cinematography. among the best on televi- format quickly turned off viewers; ratings
cials, is just one of a horde of violent preda- sion. is dark and drained of color. except for uctuated up and down. but usually down.
tors who feel that the advent of the millenni- the golden glow of Frank and Catherine's It's a measure of Carter's pull at Fox.
um has given them a holy mission to wreak haven. their yellow house. The various evil- thanks to THE X-FILES. which remains the
havoc until Hell finally breaks loose. pre— docrs are a determined bunch. bent on ear- network's top show. that MILLENNIUM
sumably in the year Z()0(l. rying out their perceived missions. plagued was renewed at all. when other shows with

Not a pleasant scenario. and the show's by nightmarish. grotesque visions. Frank's similar numbers have been pulled.
exploration of evil didn't get any more Millennium Group colleagues. including MILLENNIUM will be back. but
comforting as the season went on. Frank. Peter Watts (Terry O‘Quinn). are ultra-pro- changes are in the offing. Glen Morgan and
played by the powerful. severe Lance Hen- fessional and not much livelier than the James Wong signed on as executive produc-
riksen. has to be one of the most dour char- stony Frank. The only relief (and it doesn't ers. after Fox declined to pick up their pilot
acters ever. so obsessed with the safety of really qualify as comic relief) comes eour- THE NOTORIOUS 7 for series. Darin
his family and his community that he has tesy of Frank's friend. Seattle police detec- Morgan (Glen's brother. who wrote the Em-
made it his life's mission to rid the world of tive Bob Bletcher (Bill Smitrovich). and lit- my-winning X-FILES episode “Clyde
human predators. And Frank has problems tle Jordan Black. played by a winning child Bruckman's Final Repose") has signed on
of his own: he possesses the ability to un- actress named Brittany Tiplady. as a producer and will write and direct a

derstand criminal minds so thoroughly that Despite excellent production values and MILLENNIUM episode. In the July I5 is-
he can literally see what they see. Frank's some intriguing episodes towards the end of sue of USA Today, Morgan and Wong out-
wife Catherine (Megan Gallagher) and lined the changes they envisioned for MIL-
daughter Jordan serve as his anchor to the LENNIUM: to focus more on the show's
everyday world. but Catherine came alive » W mystical aspects. taking what Morgan
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Lance Henrlluen and
Megan Gallagher liar
ln MILLENNIUM, a dark
and brooding nhow In
which an onllaught of
anal lullen and othot
paycho crlmlnall may
be random mlllennlal
madnenn or a unper-
nnural cannplracy.
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i Yorry O'0ulnn (THE STEFFATHER) co-stuns with Honrlltun. as Peter Watts. Tho rocurrlng chlrlctor

through the hunt for such villains. The cre-
ation ofthe Millennium Group was inspired
by the Academy Group. a real life group of
former law enforcement officials who con-
sult and assist in the hunt for serial killers.
Another factor that inspired the show's

premise was the impending Millennium.
and all the attendant anxieties and con-
cerns. “We've all done a lot of reading
about prophecy and millennial thinking."
said series co-executive producer Frank
Spotnitz. "We planned more of that as the
series progressed. especially the last half of
the season. There are two ideas that were
really planted in the pilot and the first
episode. and those were that the thousand
days have begun. that there is some kind of
pattern to all the chaos we see in the world
that is leading up to this. and the second
idea was that evil is a real force in the
world. Those two ideas are very potent.
and they were dramatized much more as
the first season came to an end."

s part of his deal to create new
became so popullr that by tho and of tho rst sonon he wu appearing In l||110 ovary oplnodo. shows. Carter pitched M | LLEN-

NlUM to the Fox network. which
called “a step up into the metaphysical is about hope. hope that can live in a yellow gave him the go ahead to film the
world;" to reveal more about the MilIenni- house with a beautiful daughter and a heau- pilot in March I996, Carter asked
um Group. which. they say. has existed for tiful wife. The issue is. how do We make Mark Snow. who had scored THE X-
centuries: to explore not just the nature of the world a better place. not how grim the FILES. to write the music for MlLLENNl-
evil hut the nature of good as well. Al- world is. That ‘who cares‘ in the title se- UM. and David Nutter. who had directed
though they intend to remain true to the quence is always interesting to me because some of THE X-FlLliS' best episodes
show's somber tone. they plan to introduce we live in a world where to be good. you ("lce.“ "Little Green Men." and "Clyde
new characters that may provide touches of have to be strong. You have to care. There Bruckman's Final Repose") to direct and
humor that Frank Black himself cannot. is too much lack ofcaring. and so there is serve as co-executive producer. Nutter
There will be less emphasis on blood and also the flip side of that. which is. ‘Who responded with enthusiasm and quickly
mutilated bodies. And Frank and ('atherinc. cares." the easy. tossed-off. ‘l don't have to took on the duties of overseeing the entire
who seemed so devoted first season. will care.'This is about strength and goodness." production of the pilot. hiring cast and
separate. with Gallagher appearing. at min- MlLLENNlUM's origins can be found crew. choosing locations. and creating the
imum. in halfthe episodes. in THE X-FILES. specifically in episodes visual look of the show. Carter already

Despite its t'laws—grue glimpsed just that dealt less with the paranormal than with knew who he wanted as his leads. having
long enough to be revolting. occasionally human villains. like the nccrophiliac written the parts of Frank and Catherine
pretentious dialogue. and the numbing ef- fetishist Donnie Pfastcr in “Irresistible.” Black with Lance Henriksen and Megan
fect of all those serial killers—vicwers who (‘arter wanted to explore the nature of evil Gallagher in mind. Nutter brought in Gary
tuned out missed some great story-telling.

_ . - . : * t - F Ir Bl ck t\nork.Th how‘: dirk I lotto In the m toxtromo non IIIQ lalorl. 1 rpluln
:12 II MP";\EnSdd3: "liven :‘HE.X-FILES lei rttoody atmoncghizsffllo l|I1Il||IVI:‘§|00IIl tumod oliiriomovlnltill Vi':Wll'l. q

show's hypnotic unease increased dramati-
cally in the second half of the season. when
its "mythology" began to kick in and Frank
Black began tracking down not just reli-
giously-inspired killers but. possibly. devils
and angels themselves. The two-parter
“Lamentation" and “Powers. Principalities.
Thrones and Dominions“ was a superb. gut-
wrenching. sinister. and deeply moving sto-
ry about the encroachment of evil. with two
demonic villains that easily rivaled the best
on THE X-FILES. The rest of the season.
seen in the light of these episodes. takes on
a whole new significance. MILLENNIUM
isn‘t an easy show to watch. Sometimes it's
boring. cven infuriating and exploitative.
but its mythic base gives it a resonance and
power well worth watching.
“This show isn‘t about the darkness."

avowed ( hris Carter. ‘lt s about this man
who's trying to paint away the darkness. lt _/ts;
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“This show ISI1 t about ‘ \
darkness. It's about this “ -

, man trying to paint away it
* the darkness. The issue I - ‘
is how do we make the
world a better place.”

—Creat0r Chris Carter—

Wissner. who had been the art director on
SEVEN. a feature film with a similar story
and mood. to be production designer, and
Peter Wunstorf, who had shot several inde-
pendent films that Nutter liked. as director
of photography.
Henriksen, who had an active film

career. was reluctant to take on a weekly se- 7

ries. but Carter's persistence persuaded
him. Nutter found working with Henriksen
1° I" 11 P|°=\§""~ “I “tidy 'I~""°°~ "155 I5 80' Frank Block on the nu of another crlmlnll. Although oltncttvoty lulponllful, the show rm had to work
ing to be the toughest part you ever played, um to overcoml the plrccpon om in storyline: mu down to 1 "mm mum 0| the week“ format.
because every time before this. you've al-
ways in a sense put on a mask. This is a script for the pilot. "I looked at it as the monochromatic, very dogmatic, very post-
time where I want to chip that all away and story of Frank Black, who to me is someone apocalyptic, very dank. It's a world that is
see what‘s inside. see you for who you are who has seen Hell on Earth and knows and not pretty. And those are really the two dif-
and the honesty and truthfulness of what appreciates the simple pleasures ofa wife ferences that I thought were important. I
this character is all about." Lance wasjust a and family and having a life that is as per- didn't want to make two different shows.
real pleasure to work with. He was willing fect as he can make it. I sec him as an ideal, but to give two distinctive sensibilities to
to push that envelope. It was one of the as a hero. as someone who is the light in the the show, and that was something that was
toughest things he had ever done." dark wind. that candle in the storm. I think incorporated in the design of the photogra-

Frank Spotnitz said: “I think that what‘s to be able to experience good you have to phy. The important thing with lighting is
interesting about Frank as a main character experience evil as well, to really know the that it should be as natural as possible, as if
in a series is that he's been damaged. He's difference and be able to conquer that." you're watching something that had no film
really suffered because of his insight into Nutter was also concerned about carving crews or wasn't being lit. Also, film expo-
the way criminal minds work. Part of his out an identity for MILLENNIUM that sure is imponant—John Bartley [the direc-
back story is that he had this breakdown. I would separate it from THE X-FILES. "I tor of photography on THE X-FILES]
think you will see the toll that facing evil thought that was vitally important. My atti- taught me about the importance of film ex-
takes on him personally, and that will come tude with MILLENNIUM was the fact that posure. It's important to expose dangerous-
back in a big way. Lance does such a beau- this show had to have its own signature, its ly, on the dark side. The new lm stocks can
tifuljob of making all this real. He is such a own voice. and not be the stepbrother or see so much and pick up so much image,
strong figure: he 's so heroic. And yet you stepsister of THE X-FILES. Something that and the effect I wanted to achieve was that
sense that underneath that solid exterior, he I really focused on was the design and the when people were in their house at night
is struggling to keep it together; he is strug- photography of the show. I was really hap- and the lights were off and they were watch-
gling to preserve the family life. to be a de- py with that distinction and how it turned ing the show, that the black on the side of
cent. honorable man and good father and out. especially with respect to the dream the screen would bleed off and make the au-
husband and still battle these horrendous sequences and Frank Black's visions. I dience feel like they're part ofthe show, that
and unspeakable things in society. I think think that added a lot to the intensity and in» they're part of the story. That really provid-
that back story and the fact that everyone is tegrity of the piece." ed the context to the lighting. Frank lives in
always aware that he has had that break- Nutter specifically wanted to differenti- Seattle. It's very rainy and cold; it can be
down really enriches his character." ate the look of the show between Frank's very dank and dark and grey. I wanted to

Seattle Police Detective Bob Blcteher, home life and his work life. “Frank Black is show that world as much as possible."
as played by Bill Smitrovich, was a reverse someone who cherishes his family life so Another aspect of MILLENNIUM much
image of Frank: bluff. gruff. friendly, much. that he wants that world tobeperfect. different from THE X-FILES is its utter
streetwise. without much imagination, but Of course nothing is ever perfect, but it's solemnity. although there have been a few
no fool. "Chris wrote the character for Bill something that he has tried to create. He quietly humorous remarks scattered
Smitrovich, and I said. ‘That's perfect, really tries to paint everything yellow, in a throughout the season. Even so. Frank
that's the guy for this.'" said Nutter. “We sense. His house is painted yellow and had a Black is not one to utter wisecracks like
remembered his strength from CRIME very wann glow to it. This is something that Mulder on THE X-FILES. "Believe it or
STORY. Bleteh is a guy who has a heart. he has created. and we really wanted it to not, we're always trying to find ways to put
who really cares. but also there's an intelli- photograph as something that had that humor in the show," Spotnitz said. “It never
gence and an intensity and a strength there warmth and richness to it. But there is also seems to happen. It‘s hard to be funny when
that I thought was a wonderful balance with the world that he travels in where he must you're talking about these terrible things. I
the character of Frank BIack." hunt down people who are these terribly think there is more room for humor. Wejust

Nutter was also impressed by Carter's savage souls. That's a world that's very haven't done it yet, but I think we will. It
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l “We planted two ideas
. in the pilot: that there is
I some pattern to all this
I chaos that we see, and
that evil is a real force

in the world. I!
L—C0-producer Frank Sp0tnitz—

trust in your own instincts to write. Certain-
ly there are many directions to go. Like in
life. you have to choose the path which you
believe is the best. and the more thoughtful
you arc. the more experienced you are. the

I better you're going to beat that."
Frank Spotnitz. who had moved up from

story editor to producer on X-FILES. split
his hours between X-FILES and MILLEN-
NIUM and by mid-season had been named
co-executive producer on MILLENNIUM.

Funk Black pursues ht: quarry tn the IplI0dQ ‘Powers. Prlnclpallttn, Thronn and Domlnlonn." "I had discussions with Chris on the show
from the time he was writing, the pilot. and I

has to be a very dark. understated. ironic utes. we have you watch for three or four was reading his pages all along as he was
kind of humor. I think we'll find ways to do seconds. which has a much stronger appeal. writing it." Spotnitz said. "I was not in-
it. but it's a challenge." if you know how to play that angle. I did a volved in the editing of the pilot: I just

Some of the images in the MlLLENNl- lot of work with people who cut commer- came in and watched it when it was com-
UM pilot were extremely disturbing. espc- cials. which use some of these elements. pleted. and I wasjust knocked out. I was to-

cially quick shots of men who had had their and it helped to make some very interesting tally blown away. I said. ‘This is one of the
eyes and mouths sewn shut. Even so. Carter subliminal images that affect people who best things you have ever done.‘ That pilot
did not experience many complaints from see the show. They have dreams about it at managed to be scary. original. intriguing.
Fox's Standards and Practices. Disputes night. and the next day they're even more and true. I think it says something really
were rare. “We don't show all that much on affected by it. That's something that I was true about the nature of life. which is that
the show." (‘arter said. “We show things in really hoping to try to do. I didn't want peo- there are two worlds co-existing at the same

I flashes. They're impressionistic: they're ple to walk out of the show and say. ‘That time. There is the world that all of want to
not graphic, and it's what we don't show was nice: what are we having for dinner?" or live in—the world of families and houses
that is the more interesting part ofthe show. ‘What are we going to do now?‘ At screen- and picket fences and dogs—and then
My response to this debate about violence ings I attended. it was quite amazing how there's this dark underworld that we don‘t
on television is that if violence is in society. people walked out of the show. They were want to see. It's the Apollonian and the
my feeling is that the storytellers can have a saying. ‘Whoa! What was thal'."" Dionysian views of the world. and that pilot
very beneficial effect. not by sugar-coating so perfectly embodied to me that split and
reality. but by confronting it and saying ith MILLENNIUM picked up to characterized Frank Black as a man caught
‘There is a way to think about this violence go to series. Carter put together a between the two worlds. who recognizes
and a way also to try to tackle it. Goodness writing and producing staff con- that you need to preserve that bright and
has to be vigilant: there is no safe place.‘ I sisting of Ted Mann (NYPD sunny world to make life worth living. but
think that there"s much more evil in the BLUE alumnus). Jorge Zama- you can't deny that that dark undercurrent
world than good. or I should say. we're just cona. and (‘hip Johannessen. Glen Morgan is always there. I thought ll was incredibly
much more aware of it. It seems like it's and James Wong. serving as consulting pro- powerful. and I said the challenge for the
ever-present. It seems like we live with ducers for the first half of the X-FILES" series will be to make episodes that are as

more lies than truths. It takes vigilance to fourth season. took on the same duties for true every week as that pilot was."
stem the tide. Moments of goodness, kind- MILLENNIUM. .Ion Peter Kousakis. who Indeed. differentiating each episode's
ness and humanitarian acts are few and far was supervisory producer on the pilot. be- evildoer or criminal turned out to be a chal-
between. We're touched by them moreso came the co-executive producer in Vancou- Ienge. There were some change of pace
only because they're so rare." ver. overseeing the show's physical produc- episodes. like "Dead Letters."whieh fo-

Nutter also felt that the amount of vio- tion. The series geared up to start shooting cused on the emotional problems of poten-
Ience in MILLENNIUM was small. espe- in August. with Nutter directing the first tial Millennium Group member James Horn
cially compared to some other television regular episode. "Gehenna." another Carter (James Morrison). or “'l'he Wild and the In-
shows. He pointed out that the only active script. nocent." a sort of darker-hued SUGAR-
violence in the pilot was a chase scene in Like X-FILES. MILLENNIUM has no LAND EXPRESS. The excellent "The
the middle and a fight between Frank and bible. Carter had a general sense of where Well-Worn Lock." not only concentrated on
the pilot's killer, a police lab worker. “Other he wanted to take the show. without too ('atherine Black and her work as a victim
than that. it's the post-traumatic elements many specics. “As I've said before. I think assistance counselor. but offered an entirely
that you see." Nutter said. “I was able to if you have too much of an idea. you hem different type of villain from MII.LENNI-
give it intensity through the cutting. Instead yourself in." he said. “Every series begins UM's usual blood-stained madman. This
of showing something that lasts two min- out tender-footed. and you've just got to time the crime originated inside the home.
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N GALLAGHERGA
The showfs ray ofsunshine hopes to develop into

something more than a supportive wife and mother:

"I prefer comedy over drama!" ex-
claimed Megan Gallagher. star ofTV's
grimmest, bleakest prime time drama.
MILLENNIUM. “Comedy keeps you
going. It's really great to help create
laughter."

Ironic. then. that laughs are in short
supply in Gallagher's current role as
Catherine Black. the supportive wife
and mother in Fox's MILLENNIUM.
In fact. it's hard to get much more than
a chuckle out of Catherine or her ultra-
serious husband Frank. a former F.B.I.
agent who works with the Millennium
Group. a private consulting firm of
former law enforcement personnel that
hunts down serial killers and maybe
Evil itself. Catherine's job is not much
more cheerful; she is a licensed clini-
cal social worker and victim assistance
counselor who comes into daily con-
tact with some of society's most
abused people. Occasionally Catherine
and Frank's professional worlds inter-
sect. giving Gallagher a chance to

cousin of his assistant Mary Asta-
dourian. Bubbiggean ew to Califor-
nia and to meet Gallagher and the
writer. “Hilary is a mother who has a
private practice two days a week." the
actress explained. "She does all the
victim assistance work with the police
department and is affiliated with the
psychiatric hospital in her area. She's
been through some really fascinating
cases, where truth is stranger than fic-
tion. Talking with Hilary, who has a
Masters' in Social Work, about the
training that she had, the kind of situa-
tions that she runs into and how she
works. you learn there are rules. a
methodology of how you deal with
victims and traumatized people. There
is a lot of information that‘s specific to

l the profession that you need to learn.
‘ Hilary was a great resource for all of

that."
Gallagher also loved playing a

mom to child actress Brittany Tiplady.
who brings a unique spontaneity to her
role as Jordan Black. “Brittany is a
doll." she exclaimed. "I just adore her!

shine in a series that more often con- "W." G."-‘M, pm‘ Funk 5mk.."mc.m"|m' . mu She is the most wonderful natural lit-
centrates on Frank's pursuit of mon- gun; wpwuammgmqgugmm ||.x1g.|'q||_ tle actress. and I love working with
sters than on Catherine's nurturing of her." Several episodes, particularly
their victims. In too many episodes. Cather- what's there; you have to do what's on the "Sacrament," have suggested that Jordan
ine and their daughter Jordan (Brittany page. The story wasn't about Catherine in has inherited Frank's ability to perceive or
Tiplady) have functioned more as symbols, the pilot, so ljust played the scenes as they sense evil, perhaps even on some kind of
beacons of light and warmth that must be happened. You can't do anything else. I psychic basis. “It's never definitively clear
protected from Frank's chilly world. than as watched THE X-FILES in the first season, that that is what is going on with Jordan. but
human beings. though Gallagher and the and it just got better and better. and Scully it's hinted at, and as the mythology of these
adorable Tiplady have succeeded in human- became this tremendous character. Chris characters grows, we'll discover more about
izing these two characters as much as possi- said. ‘Catherine is going to be this and that." that. I don't have any children, but I would
ble. And although she recognizes that her and I felt that if they didn't develop Cather- think the nature of raising a child has to do
character has been underwritten at times, ine. then we would have a freak of the week with keeping yourself up to date with how
there is no advocate of Catherine Black series. The show has to go someplace else as they're changing and evolving, so this isjust
more passionate than Gallagher herself. well. You have to combine these worlds and a kind of an unusual element that's cropped

Even though Catherine's presence in the look at crime and criminals and evil from up for Catherine's child. She'll be protective
pilot was secondary to Frank,GalIagher was other viewpoints. Also. Catherine is essen- but she'll also just try and help Jordan leam
impressed by the script. “I was pretty blown tially someone who helps heal. and that's how to use that ability. if that's what she
away by it." she said. “It was very, very hopeful. So you need all ofthose elements has."
dark. When I saw the episode. I thought that in a show. and that's what I suddenly real- Catherine's husband. Frank Black. as
David Nutter did a brilliant job. He made it ized that this character is about. So I had a played by Lance Henriksen, is a powerful
much more terrifying and more powerful. I great belief that as the show went on they and brooding presence. so obsessed about
always think that the script is the most im- would write something really interesting." keeping his family from harm that ve years
portant element in a show. but the other ele- Caner based Catherine in part on a real- ago he suffered a nervous breakdown, un-
ments certainly added to it." As for her per- life licensed clinical social worker and able to leave the house and his loved ones.
formance in the pilot. “Youjust have to do counselor named Hilary Bubbiggean, the What would attract a stable woman to a
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kind, but edgy, man like Frank?
“Maybe this an overused ex-
pression, but l think that they
truly are soulmates." Gallagher
said. “They are best friends and
lovers and are really meant to be
together, but with a basic under-
standing of who they are and
how they are similar and how
they are dissimilar. That's why
the relationship really works. l
think that Frank ll'USlS members
of the Millennium Group in a
certain way. But it's really
Catherine who understands him,
and he understands her. Their
priorities are the same. When

both know this world that we're
dealing with, and that we can
discuss it, so that it's not a total-
ly separate thing. It's not a case
of, ‘Hi, honey, l'm home,‘ and
then, dark stuff at work, be-
cause that undermines the
whole story. lf the story isn't in-
tegrated, then you don't believe
the family. Why would Cather-
ine be with him‘! lf we don't
have a really intimate, strong
connection, there's no reason
for them to be together. So they
have to make our connection
much more intimate and much
more interesting."

you start dealing with the stakes .1"W." wommgrW.W om’ Mm“. ,0 mu. on cmmm5|.“ M M, Although Catherine never
that these people deal with in ltgmtgprmpenvmimgnuuat lbllj (luhpllq Juynol, -1 mo, quite came to the forefront
terms of their lives and their again in the first season. the
jobs, they have to be focused on something lice and the court to bring Bangs to justice, writers began to look for ways to bring her
more important than their own personal and supporting Connie throughout the or- more personally into Frank's quest against
needs all the time. Frank and Catherine deal. “l thought that Chris had come evil. According to Gallagher, the writers
have the kind of marriage that should be through with everything he had told me discussed several story ideas, including giv-
able to survive anything. They're not going Catherine was going to be about," Gal- ing Catherine a distressing backstory, so
to get caught up with, ‘Gosh, l miss lagher declared. “She's strong and smart that the audience would find out she was a
you,'and ‘we have to have dinner together and ballsy. ltjust added the layers that need- victim herself, of a rape or some other kind
every night in order to have some kind of a ed to be there. l was really thrilled. l also of assault. This backstory would then ex-
connection.‘ Their connection works on a thought it was a really, good, creepy, scary, plain her devotion to Victim Assistance.
higher plane than that." MILLENNIUM-type story. l think you Eventually, that idea was rejected in favor
Gallagher featured most prominently learn everything about Catherine in that of having Catherine experience several trau-

this season in episode seven, a Carter script episode. Before that, you got the broad matizing events as pan of the ongoing story:
entitled “The Well-Worn Lock." lt's a har- strokes, but you didn't get much of a sense in “Lamentation," Catherine and Frank's
rowing tale of family sexual abuse, which of who she was as an individual. She was house was invaded by a shapeshifting
features Paul Dooley as Joe Bangs, a pillar almost archetypal before that, a nurturing, woman who is possibly a manifestation of
of the community who secretly has sexually loving wife and mother. Occasionally, l said the Devil or of Evil. Bletch is slaughtered
abused his daughter Connie for Z3 years. something smart in the first six episodes, (off-camera) by this mysterious force and a

When Connie became pregnant, the child. a but you don't really know her until episode terrified Catherine discovers his mutilated
girl, was passed offas the youngest child of seven." body strung up in the basement. Gallagher
Bangs and his bitter wife, a silent co- Catherine's relationship with Detective compared these developments to Scully's
conspirator to the horrors taking place in her Bletcher, initially reluctant to accuse the abduction in the second season of THE X-
house. Catherine unravels the mystery sur- supposedly upstanding Bangs, is a prickly FILES, which gave Scully a personal moti-
rounding this tortured family, urging the po- one in “The Well-Worn Lock." "l think vation to continue her work with Mulder

Catherine respects Bletch as a person, but once she was retumed. “It's much more dra-
"°" °“"' "M “"°" "d"°"' c'”"""' ‘M ultimately she thinks he's a bit chicken-shit matic to have Catherine go through some-
Jrdlll (Bfllillly Tlplldy) (0 bolng the lrchoiypllMp" ;.,,,||yh,,;,,,,k 5|.“ (um, m,,,||,“,,)_ about his values," Gallagher said. “ln that thing like that," Gallagher said. “She's seen

episode in particular, he can see that she's the face of evil; she knows what it is. She
right, and yet he's toeing the mark to some tntly knows what's going on, and she stops
degree in terms of the police department. being this thing to be protected, which had
Catherine is certainly on the side of the vic- been a real obstacle in terms of developing
tim, and if someone is being abused, then the character."
youjust do everything in your power to stop Catherine's fate is one of the questions
that bad guy. And Bletch at a certain point is that kept fans hanging over the summer. At
getting in the way of that. So l think it's the end of the episode, Frank, Catherine and
kind of hard to respect that kind of a p0si- Jordan have just arrived back in Seattle and
tion. lt was interesting dilemma." Frank has taken Jordan to the car. while
After "The Well-Worn Lock" aired, Catherine waits at the airport baggage

Catherine again took a back seat to Frank's claim. When Frank walks, Catherine has
activities; she even did not appear in two vanished. Frank's worst nightmare has
episodes. Gallagher attributed that to an come true: he hasn't been able to protect
overhaul in the writing staff, and Catherine Catherine. “This family will survive," Gal-
and Frank's relationship getting off track. lagher concluded. “The family has to sur-
“lt was always meant to be that whatever vive. This landscape is so dark and so bleak
was going on would be eshed out through that if the three of us don't somehow make
the family, and that we are peers," she said. it—and that doesn't mean that we won't go
“ln episodes like ‘Wide Open" or ‘Blood to hell and back—it's not really worth
Relatives,‘ we're both really working on watching. That's my personal opinion,but
things together; those episodes acknowl- it's also the opinion of the people that are
edged that we're both professionals and we creating and writing MILLENNIUM." 1
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l “The show had to have l

its own signature and
not be the stepbrother

\ of THE X-FILES. That ~-
ldistinction added a lot of
integrity to the piece. I!

TCCTTT'44"
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with a father who sexually abused his
daughter for 23 years. Still. at times it was
hard to tell the episodes apart. and despite '

the superb cinematography and excellent
acting from the guest stars. the show was ’

sinking under the weight of the unvarying .
storylines. “We were mindful of that and 4

trying to do different types of stories." .

Spotnitz said. “I think there was a run of
episodes where it did seem to be serial h
kI]|§- BI" I mink if you hulk “I iI- mere Frlnk end Catherine In the airport for the season‘: cllflhlnger. Frenlt. who hn e leer ol being unable to
have actual IV been a number of different protect hle Ilmlly horn the violence he encounters every day It work. Inter retume to nd hle will inloelng.
types of killers or criminals that we have
tried to use. There was a more obvious mix feeling suffocated by the sameness of the “‘The Well-Worn Lock‘ was made to throw
of that as the season came to an end. and world. He wanted to be an individual. He the show in her direction. but she didn't de-
you'll see that also when next season be- valued perfection and wanting to do things vclop as I had imagined. That happens
gins. We have had things ranging from the right and precisely. and that's why he wrote sometimes on a show. I've found. You've
Noah and the cloned daughters of ‘Force his messages so neatly on the victim's got to explore these things naturally and
Majeure.' to ‘Saerament.' where the suspect hairs. Frank understood that character and honestly and as they occur to you and as
was actually an innocent man that we was able to play against him. enraging him they make good story-telling. I think that
trailed for the entire episode. to ‘Blood Rel- by saying that people thought he was of what happened is that Frank became an in-
atives.‘ which was about a troubled kid. to low intelligence in the paper. But we used teresting character to write. and to write
‘The Judge.’ where it was a guy who actu- something true about the world. which is Catherine in a complete way. you had to put
ally employed a prophecy to commit his that we have become numbered and cata- Frank on the back burner. In the latter part
crimes. It's been a mix. ~522m»t»' had a logued and mass produced. That's the way of the season her character actually comes
bomber. rather than serial killer in the true we deal with people. Craftsmanship and in- to the fore."
sense of the word. So I think if you were to dividuality and perfection have become all The Millennium Group. too. developed
sit down and chart the different types of too rare. And we represented it through the at a snail's pace. with little information giv-
criminals we've had. there's a greater mix character of the killer in that episode. Sub- en out about who the members are. other
than people think. But like l said. there was sequently. we've had killers who have been than that they are former law enforcers. like
a run of episodes wherc it seemed to be one inuenced through the lack of safety. like Frank. who recognize a pattern to the mad-
serial killer after another. and I think that's in ‘Wide Open.' our pretensions to security ncss they sense about to engulf the world.
created a stronger impression than we in the world and security systems and safe The group's origins. financing. and organi-
would have liked. Some episodes have neighborhoods—characters who have been zational structure (if any) were not revealed
been more successful than others. It's been outraged by the hypocrisy. We present our- during the first season. For Caner. the Mil-
vcry hard to come up with criminals week selves as moral. decent people. and in fact lennium Group's real-life counterpart. The
after week who aren't just criminals but all of us have these skeletons in our closet. Academy Group. was made up of the kind
who tell you something about the world we [We have] characters who have bought into of people he saw Frank Black to be: quiet
live in and help you see it in a new way. the view of sexuality that you see in the heroes. "When I was around the guys at the
The original writing staff had a big meeting media and try to make this possible vision Academy Group. the real life serial killer
when the show first got going in June of sex and relationships real. and of course hunters. I was immediately reduced to a kid
[I996]. We said. ‘How are we going to do it can't be done. We could go on and on. again." he said. “lt was like being around
this week after week?’ It just can't be psy- Every episode in some way comments on the guys who used to be your dad's friends.
chopaths. They just can't be people who act the world we all live in." who always knew more than you did. They
without reason or rationale. That's not in- had a way of looking at the world and con-
teresting dramatically. even though in real nother problem was the character ducting themselves which was awesome.
life a lot of killers have no agenda.They've of Catherine Black. Although “The and I fell like that again. I think that's what
got to have some point of view. and it's got Well-Worn Lock" was a welcome I'm looking for. someone that represents a
to be twisted. and yet. if you understand dcparturc for her. and a few other kind of man that I want my characters to as-
that point of view. you understand some- episodes. like "Blood Relatives" pire to be." As for the Millennium Group.
thing about the world we live in that we and “Wide Open." presented her at work. Caner was satised with its portrayal in the
wouldn‘t have understood otherwise. In most of the time she showed up only to show. “It actually developed in a way I had
‘Dead Letters.‘ for example. we had a guy show support for Frank. to look worried. to hoped it would develop. They're friends.
who was enraged at being categorized as be Jordan's mom. “She 's hasn't developed They're protective of one another. They're
just a number on a claim ticket and was as I had quite anticipated." Carter said. mutually respectable. They're doing the
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impressionistic, not
{ graphic. |t’s what we
i ' M don’t show that is the

most interesting. !!
l —Creat0r Chris Carter-

~ achieve sexual gratification only by waiting1* for and watching the explosions he causes.
Frank hears about the bombings and joins

- the investigation. A fast-moving episode. it
was written to give MILLENNIUM a bit of
ajolt. "MILLENNIUM was getting into a
rut. we felt. of slow. eerie. creepy story-
telling about serial killers." Wong said. “WeL wanted to tell a story in a different way. do

\ 5 a much faster-paced show. At the same

Co-executive pmaueu David mam directs Hcnrlllun in rm umr pllol -puma. “Glhlnnl.” 'i"\°~ “"1 were Ywditttl "hm" Ri¢h1"d Jews"
and the Centennial Olympic Park bombing

same thing. They‘re smarter because of their against evil itself. This is what we were going during the Games in Atlanta. During our re-
experience." to be matched against. whether it was going search. we read about an FBI guy who saw
"l think it's a deliberate strategy on to be a man or a concept. Biblical or psycho- the news after the World Trade Center

Chris’ part. to withhold information as long logical. lt was a very big playing eld where bombing. and just started packing. They
as possible. to keep the show shadowy and Frank says that the bad man can be caught. hadn't called yet. but he knew he was going
mysterious. to let the valiant forces in this and that their work is cut out for them." to go there. So we wanted to start that way
great struggle that so few people recognize. “Gehenna" also demonstrated further and. from that moment. wind up the show
come together very slowly." Spotnitz Frank's ability to get into criminal minds. and just let it go. hoping to inject the series
added. “.lust like the mythology to THE X- with ashes that seem superhuman in their with a different kind of energy and let the
FILES didn't really begin properly until the perception. if not downright psychic. This audience know it's not just some creepy
finale of season one. ‘The Erlenmayer early on. Frank's visions were so accurate guy who's stalking someone."
Flask] and then kind of accelerated quite a that they were just as often a device to The third Morgan and Wong episode.
bit with Scully's abduction in season two. l move the plot forward as a psychological "The Thin White Line." took the viewers
think you'll see that the mythology of MlL- indicator of his understanding of criminal on a trip Z0 years back into Frank‘s past.
LENNIUM didn't really start to become logic. "lt's a very fine line. and we probably The title refers a scar on Frank's hand. in-
clear until the end of this season." have crossed it a little bit a couple of times. flicted by a killer named Richard Haneea

Some of the show's most interesting but we try not to." explained Spotnitz. “The character modeled on the real life killer Ed-
characters are Frank's colleagues. such as idea is that Frank is not so much psychic. as win Kemper who would cut his victims"
(‘CH Pounder's pathologist (‘heryl in ‘I see a killer in a dark room.‘ as that he hands before murdering them. Before his
Andrews and especially Terry O'Quinn's is super-intuitive. that he takes what he ob- capture. Hance lured several FBI agents to
Peter Watts. who by season‘s end was serves of a situation. and because of his their deaths. and slashed Frank's hand. The
showing up in nearly every episode. “l had ability to see into the human heart and the cut hand. said Wong. served as “a device
always hoped that Peter and the rest of the criminal heart. he is able to extrapolate all that stretched from Frank to all the victims
Millennium Group would be recurring this understanding and imagine what the and stretched from the past to the present. l
characters." Carter commented. "We like killer was seeing. l think it's a dramatic dc- was trying to find something that we can
Terry. as Peter. so much. He‘s really nice to vice. that in those hits he gets. he actually look at and recognize easily.and be some-
write for. He has an appeal. l think. to a lot sees what we know the killer also sees. The thing that doesn't go away."
of women. and it's fun to watch a character idea is that Frank is struggling to make Spotnitz's first script was "Weeds." a
develop his own following. Peter is not just sense of his insights and apply his glimpses story about a gated community invaded by
a support to Frank: he‘s got a home life and into the criminal mind and to his ability to a killer who kidnaps and kills the sons of
a family. He is a person who is also seless solve the case." men he feels have sinned in some way.
and believes that there are people like him- The third episode. “Dead Letters." was “That was actually a story that I conceived
self who need to take care of things. or else the first of three episodes written by Mor- and devised back in July. but because of the
these men who are bringing a general anxi- gan and Wong for the first half of the sea- X-FILES and helping produce MILLENNI-
ety and disease to society are going to get son. The character of Frank Horn. a profiler UM. l didn't get a chance to write it until
out of control." who wants to join the Millennium Group. late in the season." Spotnitz said. “The in-
The first episode after the pilot was was written for James Morrison. who had teresting thing to me about that story was

"Gehenna.“ in which the discovery of the starred as Lieutenant Colonel McQueen in the hidden lives of all these people in this
ashes of seven bodies leads Frank and the Morgan and Wong‘s failed series. SPACE: community and the secrets that everyone
Millennium Group to a madman who wants ABOVE AND BEYOND. Their second had. The idea that someone was exposing
to bring about Armageddon. Caner saw this episode. “522666" (the numbers on the those secrets seemed very powerful to me.
episode as essential in establishing the phone dial that spell out the word "Ka- There is a French movie called LE COR-
show's “playing field. which was the fight boom") was about a bomber who can BEAU [THE RAVEN]. directed by Henri

so

;=-Q» 1 Ewe show things inT
flashes that are l



(‘lou/.ot. that had a similar idea. I was
wouldn't say l was ripping it off. because
there are actually very few similarities be-
tween the two stories. but the premise is
borrowed from that film. And ljust thought
it was a creepy yet perfectly apt thing for
the killer to be purifying his victims with
his own blood to make it kind of sick."
Spotnitz's second episode was "Sacra-

ment." in which the ease becomes personal
for Frank. Frank and his family are cele-
brating the baptism of the baby of Frank's
brother Tom (Philip Anglim) and his wife
Helen (l.i/ Bryson). But immediately after
the baptism. Helen is kidnapped outside the
church. just as Frank's daughter Jordan
senses that something is wrong. “My initial
idea was that l wanted to see tnore of Frank
Black as a human being. in a family setting.
with (‘atherine." Spotnitz said. “l thought a
lot ofthese issues of Frank's protectiveness.
and wanting to shield people. could really
be brought into relief by having his broth-
er's wife put into a dangerous situation. [al-
so thought introdueing Frank's brother
would show us a human side of Frank that
we wouldn't be able to see otherwise. That
was what made me really want to tell the
story. ln my original eonception of the sto-
ry. Jordan's abilities played an even smaller
role than they ended up playing, but Chris
really liked that aspect of the story. so we
ended up eshing it out more than l thought
we were going to do originally."

As the season progressed. more of these
"mythological" elements surfaced: not only
did Jordan's gift manifest itself. hut the
seemingly supernatural adversaries made
their emnity personal: members of the Mil-
lennium Group were murdered. and Bob
Bleteher was mutilated and slain by one of
the series's most demonic and frightening
villains in the basement of Frank's own
house. The season cliffhanger brought the
fear even closer: when the Black family re-
tun-15 {mm 3 trip [Q (‘;_|1hqyin|g'§ family in Above: ccndlu and cronas In “D006 Lllrl.” Tho lhdw oln mlltu Illl cl nllglou: lconography, u

mlny ol lt.| klllm land to conlldu thnmulvn on I rnlukm from God. Bololvz Frlnlt at work.Virginia. Catherine goes missing from the
airport baggage claim area. Since (‘ather-
ine's return has already heen announced.
she's obviously not dead. but who knows
what horrific experiences she may undergo
before she is found‘! MILLENNIUM will
undergo some changes when it returns this
fall. With ('hris Carter busy on THE X-
FlLES's fifth season and feature film. (ilen
Morgan and James Wong have brought on
several new writers. including Michael Per-
ry, the writing team of Kay Reindl and Erin
Maher. and Robert Moresco. who eo-wrote
this season's "Broken World.“ ("hip Johan-
nessen remains on staff. The new episodes
will focus more on the millennial mytholo-
gy and the threat to Frank's family. But per-
haps Frank shouldrft worry too much. All
he has to do is watch THE X-FILES. where
he would find hope in these words of Dana
Seully. who once told Mulder: “l have a
certain familiarity with the Scripture. and
God never lets the Devil win the show,"



n January I995. Glen Morgan and
James Wong. excited about their new
Fox TV show SPACE: ABOVE AND
BEYOND. bid farewell to THE X-
FILES. Although their contract called
for them to return if SPACE was can-

celled. they anticipated never returning to X-
FILES. for which they had written pivotal
episodes like "Squeeze." “Beyond the Sea."

“Little Green Men." and "One
Breath"—episodes which introduced char-
acters like The Lone Gunmen. Skinner. Bill,
Margaret and Melissa Scully. who instantly
wormed their way into fan‘s hearts.

SPACE: ABOVE AND BEYOND strug-
gled for a full season at 7 p.m. on Sunday.
enduring numerous pre-emptions and base-
ment-level ratings whenever it did air. until
its cancellation in May 19%. Angry at their
treatment by the network. Morgan and Wong
considered jumping to another network. but
struck a bargain instead: they would spend a
half season on THE X-FILES and (‘hris
Carter's new show. MlLLENNlUM. in
return for Zllth (‘entury-Fox producing the
pilot of THE NOTORIOUS. a show they
had wanted to do for nearly seven years.

The first order of business for Morgan
and Wong was catching up on episodes they
had missed. While producing SPACE. they
had watched nothing from X-FILES‘ third
season except for the episodes written by
Glen's brother Darin. “lt felt a bit like we
were left behind." James Wong said. "We
were out of it. by the time we came back.
l'm exaggerating a bit for effect. but it sort
of felt like that. especially when we went to
Vancouver. We wanted to pile on the work
early in the season and help out as much as
we could before going into THE NOTORI-
OUS. l had thought Darin's scripts were fab-
ulous. l thought some of the mythology
shows were incredible. Some shows were
disappointing. but you have that every sea-
son. THE X-FILES became a huge success
after we left, so they knew what they were
doing.“

THE X-F\LE:;lltarrlnq Dutietlmy umllhn lhpouhnlglmla ~

z:".::."..'...."‘:r.'.":.:...;*...., .".':..f- ... .‘.:.**"'"-....,.a. .. .m"".. ;...=.t:'t,.,x'.-,.".',".:2..,..,. By Paula Vitans
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i Wong's more devilish tendencies. As Mor-

/ Ix

\. / In

Returning from SPACE, Glen Morgan
and James Wong re-join the X-FILES.

The pair agreed to write and act as con-
sulting producers on four episodes of THE
X~FILES and two of MILLENNIUM (they
ended up writing a third MILLENNIUM as
a favor to Peter Roth. the newly installed
network head).Thcy decided to split the
writing. to some degree. Morgan felt some-
what uncomfortable with MlLLENNIUM's
bleak tone. so he worked more on X-FILES
scripts. while Wong concentrated on MIL-
LENNIUM. To make life even more hectic.
they signed a deal with Dean Devlin and
Roland Emmerich (the pair responsible for
Fox's smash INDEPENDENCE DAY) to
write a script for a remake of FANTASTIC
VOYAGE. which would be due the same
day they were scheduled to deliver the NO-
TORIOUS pilot to Fox.

First came “Home." a slam-in-your-face
monster show that showcased Morgan and

gan liked to say. if "it's a Morgan and Wong
script. there's got to be death."
Th" '=Pi$°d¢ t;°""l"="°d when Gk" Anlllorl vlctlm In “lluilnglota ctgmm Smoking M|n."ln Qplmdl focusing on on lhovflvlllaln.

Morgan told Chris Carter. "I see James
Morrison. Rodney Rowland and Morgan old-fashioned horror show. “We wanted to Sheriff Andy Taylor (played by Tucker
Weisser as three big freak brothers." (Mor- start off with a bang." noted Wong. Smallwood. another SPACE cast member).
rison. Rowland and Weisser. of course. SPACE actress Kristen Cloke suggested calls in the FBI. Scully conducts an exami-
were three cast members from SPACE: the two watch a documentary called nation on the baby. and she is shocked to
ABOVE AND BEYOND.) Morgan and BROTHER'S KEEPER. about three men- find results impossible to believe; DNA
Wong wanted to write the episode because tally. socially, and economically deprived tests indicate the child had three fathers.
they had concluded. after their survey of brothers who lived in upstate New York— Sheriff Taylor's name. of course. is an
the third season episodes, that THE X~ in the same county where Morgan's own homage to Andy Griffith's popular TV
FILES needed a kick in the pants. some- family had lived when he was a boy—and character. The Sheriff Taylor of"Home" al-
thing that would he swift and shocking—an the legal fall-out after one of the brothers is so has a deputy named Barney. "We had to

asphyxiated. Did the other brother deliber- do that!" laughed Morgan. As it turns out.
x"""‘"' "°'9'" ‘"6 w°"9' ately strangle him. or was it an accident‘? Taylor. for all his affability_ has something

l How do you deal with people who are hare- in common with the Peacocks: like them,
ly self-aware‘! Morgan and Wong also read he will do anything to maintain the status
a number of books about nature and evolu- quo. even if it means not poking his nose
tion. including Dark Nature. of which Mor- into situations that require his professional
gan said. "It was all about the morality of attention. "Thematically. Sheriff Taylor was
nature—for instance. when a mother bird doing the same thing that the brothers were
throws a baby out of the nest. The human doing. They didnit want things to change."
equivalent would be so horrid." Morgan said.

He and Wong concocted a story about Another source for the episode was a
the Peacock family of peaceable Home. story front Charlie ('haplin's IlvI_\'Aumh|'o_t;-
Pennsylvania. When a dead. horribly de- mplty. ('haplin relates an incident that took
formed newborn is discovered buried in at place when. as a lo-year-old performer on
field next lo the ramshackle Peacock farm. tour in the English countryside. his landlord
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I I People took ‘Home’ as
more perverse than we
meant. We intended to
talk about nature vs.
civlization. Can you

devolve into animals? I!
—Pr0ducer-writer James Wong—

So we wrote a long scene where these three
big goons go off to kill the sheriff. We want-
ed to to see those guys driving a big old car.
with ‘Wonderful. Wonderful‘ playing on the
radio. There's something about that song
that's really creepy: it's too wonderful: it's
so wonderful. it really bothers me."

ln contrast to the murder and mayhem is
a quiet scene between Mulder and Scully.

n“Hcm0," lluldlnw clnrchlng for omol or - - . . . , _ . .. .
ullmimilnd blby.dl|cov|nllmbIlu im. Smlng ‘,’“ f‘ P".'k be““h' ‘hfy “‘““‘ _'.°
i|.‘°°ckV mmlmh ,|",m||y 0| nun...“ ,0“ their examination of the dead baby. Their

conversation. about their childhoods and
Fox Standards and Practices balked at desires for the future. grew out of Morgan

the storyline but finally agreed, with the and Wong's looking ahead to where the
proviso that the Peacock boys look not just characters might go in the fourth and even
odd but monstrous. "They weren't going to the fifth season. “At the beginning of the
approve people that you could really come year. everybody said, ‘What do we do‘.""
across." Morgan said. “Also. they didn't Morgan recalled. “I told them. ‘What we
want the Peacocks to talk." With no dia- should do is start to sprinkle bits of conver-
logue and mounds of prosthetic make-up sation about the idea that ‘You don't know

for the week asks him if he would like to now required. the roles were no longer suit- me like you think you do.' like in this
meet Gilbert. "a half a man with no legs. an able for Morrison, Rowland, and Weisser. scene. where Mulder says. ‘You don't know
oversized, blond, flat-shaped head. a sick» “We said. ‘Okay. you guys gotta wait.’/\nd me as well as you think. l'd like to retire.'
ening white face. a sunken nose. a large we just went with the whole monster And Scully says she'd like to be a mother.
mouth and powerful muscular shoulders thing," Morgan said. And Mulder can go. ‘Really’? lt‘s to show
and arms." who crawled from underneath Of several shocking scenes in ‘Home." that you could be with somebody and not
the dresser and performed tricks for his the most shocking is the brutal murder of know them."
father. who had hopes of displaying him in Sheriff Taylor and his wife Barbara. While The network considered the episode so
a circus as “the Human Frog." the Taylors prepare for bed on a quiet shocking that two days before it aired. they

Morgan had hoped the tale could be evening, the Peacocks hop into their car told Ten Thirteen it would have THE X-
used in his brother Darin Morgan‘s first X- and drive to the Taylor home, to the accom- FILES‘ first parental advisory. Reaction to
FILES script. ‘Humbug."' Instead. Gilbert paniment of the Johnny Mathis song, "Home" was vociferous. Some fans loved
ended up in “Home,'" transformed into the “Wonderful! Wonderful!" Taylor, who it, seeing it as a dark satire on family val-
limbless Mrs. Peacock. whom Mulder and smells danger. considers taking his gun ues; others thought it gratuitous and point-
Scully discover living under a dresser in the from its locked box. but decides against it. less. “lt was much more controversial than
family's filthy house. Mulder and Scully The Peacocks arrive, and Taylor is armed we thought it would be," Wong said. “Some
have entered the house under the suspicion only with a baseball bat. but the Peacocks fans were repulsed beyond analyzing the
that the mother of the dead baby might be grab it from him and beat him and his wife show: they were just kind of sickened by it.
held captive there. The only woman they to death. The sequence is cut for maximum They were pretty turned off. Some people
find is Mrs. Peacock. who they eventually effect. with much lifting and descending of loved it. There was a lot of really negative
surmise is the mother ofthe infant. the bat (although you don‘t actually sec it reaction."

The script exploits the same pseudo- connect). accompanied by a relentless “l have really been stung by that whole
scientific ideas about inbreeding leading to series ofthwacks on the soundtrack. reaction," Morgan admitted. “The show
dc-evolution that also inspired H. P. Love- Morgan compared this scene to the t'a- must have become so big while we were
craft to write stories like “The Lurking mous scene in PSYCHO. when Janet Leigh away. I think a lot of people hadn't been ex-
Fear." “inbreeding is this weird. freaky is murdered in the shower. “That's the rea- posed to what we did when we were first on
thing." said Wong. "People took ‘Home' as son why you spend an act and a half. so the the show. They were going. ‘Oh my god,
a really perverse. shocking episode. more audience will go, ‘l really like this guy.'" what are they doing?‘ And we go. ‘But this
than we meant it to be. We intended to talk Morgan also wanted to write a scene like the is what we always did!‘ We had these
about nature versus civilization. What is the one in ‘SqueeZe.' wherein Tooms crams shocking, horrible shows. Act four of
true nature of humans? Can you devolve. himself down a chimney. "We used extend- ‘Tooms,’ l think, is on a level with ‘Honie,'
become animals‘! lf taken away from the ed sequences that took up a lot of time. so we were going, ‘What is all the ruckus
civilizing influence of society. what That's something l think THE X-FILES lost about?‘ We figured a lot of people don't
happens to you‘! We wanted to show what in year three. They don't do that anymore: know that earlier stuff."
happens to people when they are outsiders." they just open up a toilet and there's a rat. continued on page-I0
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\ Q and Wong revel in stock horror film conventions
‘ l (raging stonns. dead mutant babies. disfigured

' / people lurking in scary old houses) as well as some
1 slightly newer ones. For the Peacocks. a mere

- Q l " Oedipal complex isn't enough; the sons breed with
the mother to preserve the family line. Add to this

By Paula vllarls ‘l t ~ the bnttal slaying of the loveable Taylors. and it's
7 no wonder it's the rst X-FILES episode to receive\

“Dnn'l unlock doors y2u‘re nnl prepared In go L, mmnml waming
||||'°"Bh-A8"! 5¢"||J'- But there's more to "llome" than lots of latex.

preserve the status quo. Unwilling to face change.
HERRENVOLK . _ **l/2 ‘ - the Taylors are destroyed. and the Peacocks nearly

i —x V : Both the Peacocks and Sheriff Taylor strive to

ltll_4I96- Wrlltrl hr "fl! 1'IP\"- Dllvrtl hr l-“'-ti\'M'tlII- so. Sheriff Taylor especially pays for having spent
r‘J"""‘J“" “"'“ ' many years looking the other way. rather than

Taking up exactly where “Talitha Cumi" left admit something unpleasant is taking place in his
off. Mulder and Jeremiah Smith (Roy 'l‘l-tinnes) N beloved town. In a perverse way. the repulsive
escape from the Bounty llunter (Brian 'l1tompson) \ ' -our Peacocks represent human perseverance against all
and make their way to Alberta. Canada. where. odds.
Jeremiah tells Mulder. he will see "the work in The lllon. l'llP9'$"m|I\9 Bounty Htllll (ifllrl The tonal balance is awkward at ltmes. moving
progress." What they find is a bee fanrt run by T7t°"lPl°"l "°"\ ll" "l'°"'l °|m'l'l"lf ehoppily from genuine horror to sick humor to
mule clone boys and girls; to Mulder's alarm. the “Tllmll c'""|" ""1"" l" ““0"l"V°||l-' serious moments. Scully's explanation that tt would
girls are clones of his sister Samantha. lle wants to take a day for law enforcement to arrive is weak;
bring one of the girls hack to Washington. but when ‘ this story by the end of the series. he will ha\'e this is mral Pennsylvania. not the Himalayas. But
the Bounty Hunter arrives. the girl is killed and l accomplished a miracle. Much ofthe episode's the aws are lost in the pleasures (if you can call
Jeremiah disappears. Meanwhile. Scully has interest lies with the dogged Scully using her lhem pleasures) ofthts episode. panicularly the
relumed to Washington to decode the files found in science not to debunk Mulder but to prove his very funny first meeting between Mulder. Scully
the t:omputers of the ve Jeremiah Smiths who theories to the FBI brass. The episode takes a turn and Sheriff‘l'aylor: the conversation on the bench
worked at the Social Security Administration. She with a wonderful fourth act. llere we have between Mulder and Scully about their genetic
and Pendrell determine that the .leremiahs' files Mulder's despairing entrance into the hospital. a herilages and desires to have families; and the
have something to do with a "Smallpox Eradication beautifully written conversation between him and astonishing sequence in which the Peacocks set off
Program." and that a protein she nds in her own Scully by Mrs. Mulder's bedside. the death of X. to murder the Taylors—a revolting little
and Pendrel|'s smallpox inoculations could be a the introduction of Mu|der's new informant. Marita masterpiece of cross-cutting. sound effects and
ntarker or lag. Mulder returns. empt_v~handed. to 1 (‘ovarnibias. and the healing of Mrs. Mulder while source music. You may want to throw up after
his mother's bedside. where she remains tn a coma the Cigarette Smoking Man looks on with an watching. but you‘re sure not gttlng to forget it.
from her stroke. ln a double-shock finale. X is expression that almost seems to be one of love. ‘

assassinated. but before he dies, he leaves a clue Now there's a twist! Marita is a problematic  
written in his own blood that leads Mulder to his character; as played by l_-turie llolden. she has -two fur |||¢ ||||k||()w|] 50 g |~¢d||¢¢ ir 10 1|“
next informant. while the (‘igarelte Smoking Man none of the intensity of Deep Throal or X. and "rm; uni an ||||]§l flmililr to us, whether
brings in the Bounty llunter to heal Mrs. Mulder. despite several appearances this season. she never urn‘; g fnllqglg qr; di5¢]§¢ urn conspiracy.“

'l‘he first thing one notices about "llerrenvo|k“ breaks out of her function as a plol device.ii
In "I-loml." tho lhrn mutltud Pllnoclt IIIQIIIIII

“Herrenvolk" is her best appearance; llolden —Mulder
conveys sensitivity towards Mulder. who has lost
his sister yet again and still believes his molher at TELIKO we
death's door. Duchoynyis performance throughout ti/lam. wrtnrn by llovtlrd tanitaa. Dlrerd by Jltnt-1
the episode is superb. and he creates an emotional Wlrlt-1t» Filllttr--llll ("Ml
arc for Mulder that ultimately. along with the fourth on -J ighl n, rm. U_§__ an ,\fm~;m mun 5-,p,um1
=l¢l- ""1l<\‘§ “H*"*'"“‘|l1"\"t"'ll\ "“‘"1l\'l'l"ll- dead in the bathroom. drained of all pigment.

Months later. Scully is asked by the (‘enters forit Disease (‘ontrol to assist in the investigation into
“Mulder. if you hid to do Witlwttt I rel phtwr the unexplained dcalhs of several ttlher black men.
fill’ lttttl Illilllllris yttti lapse intn catatonic who have been drained of all pigment. The (‘D(‘.
§¢|1i1°P|"""l'-“ . unaware of the death on the plane at this point.

_M""Y suspects the deaths have been mislabeled as
murders; lhev believe lhev are the result of someEMIKMW A unknown disease. When Mulder hears about the

'J”"'”' w'J"".‘ by la" ““"‘§".a‘ "'“"’ “"""' m""""' "-' case. he declares in a move that's ridiculously
N“ “"""“‘ H“'"‘ “""“" ‘~' ‘“""' kneejerk even for him that there's a eover-up of

The discovery of a grossly defonned baby's some larger conspiracy. and no one eares because
corpse in a field bring Mulder and Scully to bucolic the victims are black. Scully. of course. thinks he's
llome. Pennsylvania. where they are greeted by nuts. A tip leads them to a young African
affable $l't¢rllfAntly Taylor t'l‘\t¢k¢r Smallwoodll immigrant named Samuel Aboah (Willie Amakyel.

tn" ttrtdvr wlvllort WM" "II W11 9' I tttvtlrtl Scully‘s preliminary findings indicate all sorts of who lacks a pituitary gland. After a vtsit with a
“W '5 l°""d l""|'d M" "'5" """- genetic anomalies. including the inexplicable diplomat from Africa. Mulder conjectures that

indication that the baby had three fathers. Mulder‘s
is the absence of THE X-l-'ll.l£S' former director of suspicions focus on the Peacocks. a strange. In “Tnlllto," I dull mung! ltory focuslng on
photography John Hartley. The light is much reclusive family living in -a decrepit house next to Arman wpmm ; m°|m.q.q|.||1,.w"|r “mt”; tr;
brighter. and even in the episode's darker moments.
it's flat The rich colors and the sense of space and
depth that Hartley brought to this shttw's
photography have vanished. The story is a letdown. grotesquely deformed woman who literally lives
""‘- l"~‘lll""l"§ 4' "cnd "l dl‘i'PP“i'“l"l1 3"=\'\‘"d under a dresser. ovcrhears Mulder asking Sheriff
halves to this season's two-parters. The pace is off; ‘ Taylor to order an All Points Bulletin on her sons.
there are a lot of action scenes in this episode. but ‘ ;|ndt|1a||1igl'|r_||'|e|hre|; men kill Sheriff Taylor and
they're just pursuits. more of a drag than a his wife. When Mulder. Scully, and 'l'aylor's deputy
pt\tps'||&lrtl- Jeremiah Smith. saintly and s-:ll- Barney (what else could he he named?) return to
sacrificing in the former episode. has lumed into an arrest the Peacocks. Barney and two of the Peacock
annoying noodgc. hauling Mulder all the way to boys are killed. but the last Peacock son escapes
(‘anatla without giving him any infomtation l with his mother—after ntother and son engage in
whatsoever during the trip. As for the clone l some hartky-panky in the tntnk ot the family car;
children robbed of language and parental guidance. we know where that defomtetl baby cante front.
they are the eonspiracy's piti-able worker bees. but llave Morgan and Wong really been away from
Samantha loses her mystery and power when we THE X-Fll.l'IS for a year and at half.’ “llonte" ts cut
see so ntuch of her. even ifshe's not the real from the same cloth as their second season
Samantha. And docs the mytholttgy need yet farewell. “Die lland Die Vcrletlt" (both directed
another new clement (tn this ease. bees]? lf('hrts with skewed alr by Kim Manners). mixing
Carter succeeds in tying together all the threads of gruesome honor with blaekest comedy Morgan

the eld A search of the house. on the assuntption llh by drulnlng I110 plgmom from ll: hllclt vlctlms.
the Peacocks may be holding the baby's mother i _
captive. reveals little. Hut Mrs. Peacock. a
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Aboah is a "teliko." a member of a Inst tribe that
comes out at night to suck the life from other
human beings. Aboah escapes. and Mulder and
Scully pursue him through a duct—a scene
reminiscent of Gordon‘s rst season episode
“Ghost in the Machine."

The rst of several episodes this season that
explore marginalized or non-western cultures.
“Teliko" is a dull message story. We haven't seen a
monster of the week from Africa before. and it is a t

nice irony. in a culture that prizes light skin. that l

Aboah seeks to restore the darkness to his
coloring. Amayke's performance as Aboah is
nondescript. with none of the suppressed. hungry
malice of Doug Hutchison's portrayal as Tooms.
the seminal X-FILES monster. ln fact. much of
this episode is a rehash of “Squecze.“ even down
to Aboah's ability to fold himself into tight spots

Each scene has a point. taking these people another
inevitable step down the road. At the same time.
Melissa's story is full of ambiguity: is she suffering
dissociative personality disorder. or has she been
invaded by her past lives’! Or could it be both. that
her multiple personalities are her past lives? This
nexus is a fabulously imaginative and wondrous
idea. and Morgan and Wong know much better than
to try to answer it. Instead. drama and conict arise
from Mulder‘s search for the truth; he will go to
any lengths. whether physical or (as in this episode)
emotional. to find the proof he needs to shore up
his shaky beliefs. Mulder is echoed in the
characters he meets here: Vernon is Mulder without
his skepticism; he believes—in himself most ofall.
unlike Mulder. who is always full of self-doubt-
and Vemon's uncritical thinking leads him and fty
others to death. Melissa and her split personalities

(this works wonderfully in one shot. when we sec are Mulder. if he had no hope. Mulder gives
his eyes peeking out from ti drawer in which he Wllllo Arnnky|'| pcrfornilrtcl ll Slmuolltbonh. Melissa the gift of believing, finally. that there is
couldn't possibly t). "Squeeze" also worked the “Tolltto" ct the title. tall: to rllu the oplnodn hope for a better life. if not in this world. then in
because the episode came down to a moment of to the level of tho but X-FILES IHOIIIIOY lbtwin. ‘ the next. Melissa gives Mulder the gift of feeling
great decision for Scully: to ally herself
permanently with Mulder or to walk away from her that his analysis of a thought-photo reveals a

him with her old buddy. Tom Colton. There is no figure with elongated legs. just as Scully is looking
such climactic. defining moment here. The at (ierry perched on stilts. Unfortunately. Gilligan

that souls follow each other for eternity and he will
never be alone; Samantha. Scully. and Melissa will
always be with him. lt's not a certain belief:
Mulder‘s own need to believe could have created

episode's principal highlights are the graceful uses Mulder‘s “ge-nius“ to move the story along by his past lives. But it‘s enough to see him through
perfomiances of Carl Lumhly. as an immigration having him make an interpretative leap that's I the overwhelming sense of loss and loneliness. and
counselor. and the distinguished theater actor simply too farfetcbed. Also. the story devolves into 1 "‘lhe Field Where l Died" bi.-conies one of the
Zakes Mokc as the embassy minister who tells another Scully-gets-kidnapped scenario. Scully
Mulder the legend of the Tclilto» mustcrs every bit of pluck to hold off the deranged

Gerry by using Mulder‘s methods of getting into
1  l his head. but the scene doesn‘t click. The

l
l

“She's safe from the bowlers. She s all right intimation that Scully may have "bowlers" in her
now.“ head rings false (despite the upcoming brain cancer

—(ierry Schnnuz storyline). Even with all she's been through.
Scully's life is grounded on a solid faith in the

UNEIE iii reality of the world around her. She cannot idcnlify
to/21/n.wiini-it by Vlnre tauipii. Directed by tots Buvrtnltl. with a fragmented creature like (ierry. even aftct
Fllllvh ""11!" -\|"ll¢\IIItI. getting a peek into his head. although she feels for

-~Unmh,:" Wu, |mL.d “Wm; bu‘ aim] rmmh_ his pain. lt‘s Mulder who has the bowlers. andone
"W i-"q X4-[LE5 cpi§‘)dc “,1 u Sunday nigh.‘ 1, wonders what the scene would have been like if he

move that turned out to he a runaway success for ‘ llilll b“'"__‘" ll" (l*'"Y.> *l‘5"l'-‘l 9l_"l"- Ew" Nb
the Fox Network. The ratings IC\ICl\'L'Ll a significant "_l_l"_rvl\~'_ he-§ many i>|~_==\~}"~'~~ Like H" “Y
bmw‘ bringing in many "cw .‘.iL.wL...5_ --UnmhL.~- (itlligan s episodes. it is ftllcd with warmth. humor
proved to he a good choice for the move. as it was ""4 “'°ll'"‘""‘l*"l "l""'1"5l'~‘"»
a solid episode with a memorable killer in Gerry
Schnaul (Pniitt Taylor Vince). a mentally ill man  
who kidnaps and lobotomircs young women in the “You...you were lltlfsi 5"lllY! Y0" 59W ll~ Y0"
delusional belief that in doing so. he releases lltcm tiui-it it. wtiy ""'* yell feel it‘-"‘
from "bowlers" living inside their heads. Mulder —M"lll"
and Scully become involved in the investigation
when a polaroid of the rst victim. taken moments THE HELD WHERE l Bl?!) iif
before her abduction. tums out to be not a ii/inc. wllrl by Glen .\1l‘IllI A Junie: Wing. Directed by

reproduction of her smiling face but a surreal ‘ ‘M’ 5°""°4 F4""- ""'3" '“"D°"II"-

G=‘"l"§ 1'8""! “"5 l\l§ """l""55~ “Tl"‘"El"°E"lPl‘)'“ young woman named Melissa Rieclel-Ephesian.
iska rggyel an: the_ plltlltlglapllh.-:fl0l(lI‘l~€,I‘I‘lUClI one of the six wives of the cult's charismatic leader.

I e var unc paintings. are c I ing. e're Vernon Ephesian (Michael Massee). He is even
given a fine scare when Mulder calls Scully to tell mun; um-||;|'v¢d wt“-n ML-|i§§;|_ udgr int;-n,-l;

questitiningfcfonceming the locatioln of tlg alleged
u I1 nu I pay og l weapons, s i ts into ot er persona ities. ne o

|l|¢"lPP'd 5¢ll|lY- 7'9"‘ Wllllill lll ll°P" "I ll" I l them is the anonymous caller; another is a Civil
clue ll to hlr whorllboull. In “Utlllll-" War nurse named Sarah. who claims to recognize

Melissa's past lives surfacing. as Mulder suspects.
or is she afflicted with dissociative personality
disorder. as Scully believes? lf Melissa is
experiencing her past lives. would "Sarah" know
the location in the field of hidden Civil War

‘ Mclissa. an 'cully as w' . w en c issa an
Mulder undergo a harrowing hypnotic regression.

o UWLIS i o mass SUIL t.
"The Field Where l Died" is an unabashedly

emotional episode. unafraid to plumb the depths of
human loss and grief. The actual case takes a back
seat to the story of Mulder. Melissa. and Scully.
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serics' most positive episodes. even though ll cttds
in mass death. Scully. too. has her role—as the
objective observer. rst to call Mulder on his
selfishness. to question what is going on with
Mclissa. to observe the inie dcpllts of Melissa's and
Mulder‘s pain. and to finally rcali/e. for herself.

fh. ~ _. - ~ . » _ _ ~ lllchul Mun“ pllyncultrnllgloullndorvision o t cgirl screaming in tcrror_ Tipped off by an anonymous caller. thi. FBI vwmm E huh" M mm. H.“ WM" I DIM ,.

"Unnihe is a solid episode. Panieularly well raids the Apison, Tennessee compound of a cult P ' '

handled is the characterization of Gerry Schnauz. a grim]; L~;|||¢d it“; sum. “r thc geven 51;,“ in scch ‘W595. l°°"|Y |"'Pl"¢ "Y Wlwi Tilli-
man who believes his impromptu lobotomies will of illegal wea ns. They nd nothing. but Mulder ‘

l"~’lP- "“l l‘""- Pm" T"Yl‘“’ v"‘c¢ l"ll)' C"Pl"\'¢5 is strangely drawn to one of the cultists. a hostile t lh"lLll;l":h"_ w::“l:l""“i_;hJ:l‘."o e.so g y un in
AND BEYOND. reveals herself to be a truly gifted
actor. slipping faultlessly into the skin of all of
Melissa's personalities. In each case. Cloke IS that
character. and she does not falter in her
identification with them when Melissa is under
hypnosis. She is completely convincing and deeply
moving. Duchovny is less successful; he has been
accused over overacting but that is not the case.

in Mulder her husband Sullivan Biddle. who died . “Pi, _. . . _I _; d
in a battle in the eld outside the compound. Are ‘ .‘ f"'“"'“‘:u:‘.;' :" ‘in"'1 his

sltlppt. o t. oppt I y o a ac pt
excellent command of body language. he must rely
completely upon his face and voice. lle comes
close. but he doesn't quite make it: although he
captures the physicality of a man crying. he lacks

hunk“ WM’: wcupm“ mi _m bc q;“hL_d., Thu . the technique to break the emotional barrier and

search -for the answers is trtiiimatic for Mulder and l bcwmc Mum" M lhul spccllic mmncm‘ "vcmlme
' d 5 ' ' 'L“ h M |- d by etemal loss. Still. it is a good effort. and in all

other respects Duchovny s performance is right on
th k h r 'istt.rs b tifull Muldcr's

but it also providcs a measure of hopc for Melissa Full: (“:1 h _y id ‘h.

Verntin. released for lack of evidence. leads his l Ll ll "Ml ll‘ L “Pk” ll ‘ L‘ 'mL‘U' ‘m '5 .

f H . -I“ , .. . -id. ‘ tcndemcss towards Melissa. who also would like to
believe.

Ion Joffin's photography. Riih l<lowman‘s
direction. and Mark Snow‘s music all perfectly set
thc melancholy mood for this cpisode. Once again

cut-itiriued on page Jl
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The co-producer on continuing the conspiracy arc.
of-~: or four seasons. THE X-
', FILES have thrilledéq viewers with tales of

mystery. UFOs. oddi-jg ties. spy agencies. and
government doubles-
peak. One of the reasons

for the show's success has been the
diligence and talent of writer and
co-producer Frank Spotnitz. A for
mcr reporter with AP and UPI.
THE X-FILES is Spotnitz's first
TV show. He was introduced to
Chris Carter through mutual
friends. and after some pitch ses-
sions. Carter invited him to join
the staff.

As a founh season of X-FILES
ends—and a first season of MIL-
LENNIUM comes to a cIose—it‘s
widely speculated that Frank Spot-

\

Spotnitz (I) wrote Iounti cocoon‘: "‘l’mna." In which
Mulder looms of olton-human hybrid oxporlmonta

-1%.

3'11;

originally as a one-part episode.
When Bob Goodwin, the produc-
er. in Vancouver saw the script. he
said. ‘There 's no way. Trains are
so hard to work with—slow and
time-consuming—that you can't
do this in it week.‘ And so Chris
regrouped. thought about it. and
said. ‘Let's expand it. Let‘s make
it a two-parter."'

Consistently high story qual-
ity is a hallmark of the series.
Carter. Spotnitz and company
work out details in painstaking
fashion. Can they keep it up?
“l don't think it's any secret,"
Spotnitz said. “Chris expects
the show to go ve. maybe six
years. I don't think he expects
it to go much longer than that. I
don't know whether that's

nitz and other members of the X- bolnq portormodon pvllomnlno Russian gulog. l _ what Fox plans or not. but
FILES team will be lling in for a that's Chris's plan."
Chris Carter who is focused on MlLLENNl- P°"\1"i'Yl° "5¢ ‘he 5"“ for r'°¢—‘"hl¢|\ i5 quite And what of Frank Spotnitz’! What are his
UM. This proved to be far from the truth. "I'm §b°"\15~ W15 5"" hid I0 do "l1d°l""3'¢I film" plans? “I love doing this show. I don't have any
working on both shows. MILLENNIUM and "'8 and "'\"'"3""=5- Thai ‘"35 3 Var)’ ¢°mPll¢3l' plans to leave." But make no mistake. it is
X-FILES," Spotnitz explained. “What Chris =d _s=q-wncc. extremely ambitious for any TV work. ~~n is exhausting. its very. very long
has done—at least so far this season—is really 5¢"¢5 1° 3"¢"fPl W |:""\""-" hours and very stressful. I can't guarantee it. but
make the stories and the scripts his rst priority. EPi5°d°5 “kc “P\P¢'_ M3"? ‘end 1° mk X- I don't expect to be going anywhere.“
And he has not pulled back from the X-FILES F“-55 ("W "T "W ¢°5llI=l' §ll°W§ 0" l¢|¢Vi§i0I\- Success inspires imitation. and X-FILES is
one bit. He's really tried to focus in even more “C°5|5_ 3" Pl’°bab|)’_b°“"_"" $15 1° 1-3 milliml no exception. An NBC series entitled DARK
efciently on story-telling as his primary objec- P" =Pl$°d¢." Spotnitz said. “But we're actually SKIES (which concerns an altemative view of
tivc." “=55 than Olh §l\0W§-" world history with aliens included) completed

Anyone who has produced a show can tell B"! l|'l= ""55 07 ll“ 5""? lli ll P"!¢¢- its rst season. There was even a UPN cartoon
you that editing can be a very intoxicating d¢l10¢ OHTHEX-F"-55~ “Thti 5")?!’ ‘"353 Pu"-|¢ entitled B. A. D. (for Bureau of Alien Defend-
process. Hours (and thousands of dollars) can for a long time. I'd gone to an X-FILES c0Itven- ers) which can best be described as A-TEAM
be spent in a dark room making fine cuts. lion in MinI\¢P0li5 and W35 ying bid‘ OH Ills meets THE X-FILES. which came and went. Is
“Hopefully. Chris can rely on some of the other Plinth and l Wllild that We had I10! dull ¢m0~ Spotnitz annoyed with the imitations?
people on staff to help do the lm editing that tionally with the aftennath of Melissa Scully's “You can't help but he attered." Spotnitz
usually takes so much time. This way he can dcillh I W85 lhinkig lhl I Wld lhi lo be an said. “It tells you that people think what you're
come in at the last stage of the editing and ne emotional episode. I realized: this is an episode doing is something to emulate. I also think that
tune things. Previously. he would be involved about death. lt's about dealing with death. On that people like THE X-FILES not Just because it's
in the lm editing from day one. He'll still have ight I Sklhd 0"! the Shape Of "PiP¢r Mart-I." paranormal. but because it's well-told stories
his say and his creative vision applied to every By the time l got to LA. I pretty much had in my with characters they like. Telling stories week in
aspect of the show; it's just some of the early head what the story was going to be. ‘Apocrypha‘ and week out is very diicult. If anyone else can
lifting will be done by others." [the second pan] took a little bit longer." do it. my hat's off to them; I wish them well. I

Spotnitz has contributed to many of the “Nisci" and "731" owe their existence to as- think we can only use more good television.“
series conspiracy episodes. including such two- pects ofWW II hidden until recently from the One thing is clcar. Frank Spotnitz loves
parters as this season's “Tunguska” and public: the heinous medical experiments per- writing. especially loves writing for THE X-
“Terma" and third season's “Piper Maru" and fonned by the Japanese on Chinese nationals and FILES. and we are better for his efforts. But
“Apocrypha.“ along with “Nisei“ and "731." POWs. “Chris and l had both been fascinated by amidst all the work. the show. the fans. the con-
“Piper Maru" and “Apocrypha" were especially articles in the New York Tunes about these Japan- ventions is Frank Spotnitz happy? “I guess it‘s a
exciting episodes involving many facets of esc atrocities that still are not very well known. dream come true, because I never imagined I'd
physical suspense mingled with intensely per- Some of them rival atrocities of the Nazis. That be doing this. It is a dream come true in the
sonal character moments. “Piper Mani" had its was one-half of the inspiration. The other half sense that I completely love my work and I'm
birth with a piece of technology which just was that I'd wanted to do a show on a train." totally fullled. It's harder and more of a chal-
happened to be available. Some of Frank Spotnitz‘s favorite movies Ienge than anything I've ever imagined I would

“Chris wanted a man in a NEWT suit." said are set on trains. “NORTH BY NORTHWEST do. I feel very, very lucky and blessed to be
Spotnitz. “It's one of these deep sea diving is one of my favorite movies. So I was anxious working now. not on just one great show, but
suits. Very high tech. very cool. We had the op- to do a train X-FILES. I actually wrote that two great shows." Chuck Wagner
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HOWARD GORDON’$ “KADDISH”
X-FILES remakes the Golem legend—a.s a love story.
By Paula Vitaris

The telling of tales has al-
ways played an intrinsic role
in Judaism, especially for
Hassidic Jews, for whom sto-
ries function as paths to right-
eousness and wisdom. For X-
FILES writer and producer
Howard Gordon, a story re-
lated by a rabbi gave him the
opening into a story of his
own about theHassidic com-
munity that he had wanted to
write since first season but
whose emotional basis had
eluded him for nearly four
years. The result was “Kad-
d.'Si" “ “my “b°‘" 2‘ H95‘ Amurdor In the Hlnldle community ludoto madam imm klllln In
514'“ \‘/0""-\" “med A"¢| "iuadlui." putting uuiaounu Scullyoll umnn an and man brought bnclito
(Justine Miceli), whose grief

THE X-FILES is about, just as it
isn't normally 'Humbug' or
‘Clyde Bruckman's Final Re-
pose.‘ There is certainly a place
for this type of storyline; it's a
nice way to tell another kind of
story that works in the constella-
tion of THE X-FILES, but it's not
the essence of the show, the way.
for instance, it was for BEAUTY
AND THE BEAST. The essence
of THE X-FILES is definitely
much more about scares and
paranoia."

Although Gordon set his story
in Brooklyn, an area known for
racial tension between the Jewish
and the African-American com-
munities—ironically, two groups
who share a common heritage of
discrimination-the story's villains

for her slain betrothed. Isaac, compels her Gordon, who is Jewish, was particularly are white neo-Nazis. This represents a
into a daring act: by invoking the words of fascinated with the legends of the golem. “l change from Gordon's first draft. in which
an encantation from the mystical writings was intrigued by the myth from the time l the suspected murderers were black. and the '
ofthe Kabbalah, she brings Isaac back to was a kid." he said. “l revisited it at the principal antagonist was a Louis Farrakhan-
life in the form of a golem, a man made of very beginning of THE X-FlLES four years like character. Gordon researched the topic
mud. But her daring has unforeseen conse- ago, and for one reason or another l was of black anti-semitism to ensure accuracy
quences when the golem, slowly transform- persuaded either not to do it or hadn't really on such a complex issue. The change took
ing into lsaac himself, unexpectedly begins gured out the way l wanted to do it. Then place after the network voiced objections.
to take revenge upon the first of Isaac's I was at a friend's wedding in Michigan, “The network had a problem with it," Gor-
murderers. To end the cycle of killing, Ariel and the rabbi told the story about a commu- don explained. "They wanted me to balance
herself must uncreate, once again with nal wedding ring that l had Ariel tell to the point of view. l said, ‘What do you
words. the man whose return she so de- Mulder and Scully in the episode. l mean, balance the point of view?As if black
sired. As he disintegrates back into a heap thought, ‘Wow, how cool! Let me tell it that anti-semitism has any legitimacy to it?‘ lt
of mud, she recites the Kaddish, the He- way.‘ lt gave me the idea to write this as a was ironic. l understood that there is some-
brew prayer for the dead. love story, as a resurrection. This was the thing very uncomfortable about black anti-

way of telling a Romeo aridJuIie|-like story semitism told iii this type of this story, and
A"'"""'"' m°'")°°""°'“"""'”""J'°°"' with lovers se arated and one tryin to NYPD BLUE might have handled it better.
(DIVH em»). who nun under nisplclon Mllfl I101 . P . . 3mm‘-, ,,,,,,¢,,.,,mm updmmmmm bring the other back. This premise gave me In the end. l realized that discussion of
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‘saw the condence and the desire to tell the sto- black anti-semitism is extremely sensitive.
'1 ry as something more than just a simple and that this story required a villain who

Frankenstein-revenge story. The irony is was purely anti-semitic, purely ignorant.
that in the ground of well-trod spec ideas. The story couldn't handle the complexity of
this is one of the more popular ones. There the issue of black anti-semitism—not in 45
have been several scripts and treatments for minutes and not in the parameter of this
golem stories submitted to THE X-FILES particular story."
over the years. but again, the most common Even with villains rendered in one
way someone told the story was as revenge dimension. the episode still managed to
story, which is pretty straight up and down draw some interesting parallels. Gordon ap-
and ultimately not that interesting. The love preciatcd one online commentator who
story was what made it worth telling." speculated on the relationship between the

Gordon admitted that love, as a motivat- evil neo-Nazi printer Brunjes, his teenage
ing factor, is rare on THE X-FILES, per- bully boys, and Ariel and her golem. “Bnin-
haps one too often forgotten by the writing jes animated these kids to such hatred and to
staff. "However, l don't think that's what violence that in his own way he created his
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own golem in the kids,"
he noted. “That parallel
was certainly present."
lnternet fans hoped

"Kaddish" would answer
a question that had come
up ever since actor David
Duchovny, whose father
is Jewish, stated in an in-
terview that he would
play Mulder as Jewish
until told otherwise. ls
Mulder Jewish? "No,"
Gordon stated. "ln fact, l
think we've pretty well
established that he's not,
vis-a-vis his father's fu-
neral [at which a minister
officiated]. Also. Alex
Gansa and l put Mulder
in a church at the end of
‘Conduit.' But then
there's the comment that
Brunjcs makes to Mul-
der: ‘You look like you
might be one of them.‘ l
know that sparked a lot
of conversation. But l
don't think Mulder is
Jewish or even half-
Jewish.“

Even so, Mulder
seemed deeply affected
by the grief-stricken
Ariel, a reaction for

ly was about resurrection,
so l fused the two ideas,
with Ariel doing what God
had done, by creating a
man out of mud. But the
golem had to be more than
just a lump of mud; Ariel
was actually trying to
recreate her dead husband.
She is, in a way, like Vic-
tor Frankenstein. Franken-
stein‘s motivation was sci-
ence and the hubris of be-
ing a god. Ariel's motiva-
tion was similar, but in a
slightly more romantically
skewed version. She want-
ed, basically, to cheat
death, to defy the natural
order of things. Her aw
was loving too much, not
being able to let go, be-
cause of the cruelty and
injustice of what she suf-
fered. ln many ways l pro-
jected into her the feeling
most people feel about
death, that awful feeling of
being cheated."

One of Gordon's con-
cerns was that Ariel's fa-
ther, Jacob Weiss, not be
portrayed stereotypically.
“One of the hazards in
this show, frankly, is por-
traying a specific com-
munity, particularly a re-
ligious or orthodox or tra-
ditional community,
whether Amish or Has-
sidic or Native American.
The irony here is that I
wanted a fairly contem-
porary version of this tra-
ditional character." Gor-
don was dismayed at rst
when the dailies came in
and he heard David Groh
affecting a distinct Yid-
dish accent. “l told [di-
rector] Kim Manners it
was okay for Jacob to
have a suggestion of an

Ariel reunites with her eleln tlance, Ieeec, whom aha has resurrected. Gordon (I), In hle rewrite In cci mn‘ bu‘ I did“ I
of the Jewish legend, vlluellzed the golem ee e heroic-looking flgure, not |uet e monster. will" ll ‘U bl: 5° Pull’

nounced. l thought it
which Gordon hadn't written any verbal ex- those stories where our characters are tour eould lapse into parody rather easily. As it
planation. "That's very much what David guides through the episode. and are our con- turns out, there's a certain verisimilitude,
put into his performance," Gordon said. “l nection is to Ariel." and I think Groh actually had a pretty good
found it interesting when someone pointed Ariel. said Gordon. is a woman com- ear when he wasn't overbearing. ln the end,

woman. There's something about David that ties with traditional golem stories. in which cob's unexpected past as a freedom fighter
could be Jewish or that has a Jewish sensi- the golem is not transformed into a human in the lrgun. the pre-lsraeli Jewish military
bility. l'm loathe to characterize it. But l being; it remains a soulless creature formed forces in Palestine, before he moved to the
could really tell that he was plugged into the from mud. Gordon decided to work his own United States. "l wanted him to be a strong
story. He was really quite invested in it, and transformation on the legend by combining person," Gordon said. "I also wanted to
his performance was a good one-—a sup- the traditional story with his own desire to preserve the possibility. at least in Scully's
porting one, certainly, because it was one of explore the force of love. “This story literal- continued on plge 124
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out to me that in ‘The Field Where I Died,‘ pulled by the loss of her fiance to create the it was the right choice to have the accent." l

one of Mulder's past lives is as a Jewish golem. He acknowledged taking some liher- One of the episode's revelations was Ja- ‘
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“The Cancer Man is
becoming a bore. When
he and Mulder have guns
at each other, I won’t
worry, because he's

never done anything.”
—Producer-writer Glen Morgan-

film from Major Sullivan Ballou to his
wife. Sarah. the real life models for the
Sullivan Biddle and Sarah Kavanaugh of
“The Field Where I Died." Morgan con-
fessed. "I'm forbidden to listen to the Sulli-
van Ballou letter now. because I just cry
like a fool. I think Bowman has my (‘D of
it now. It's the greatest thing ever written. I
really do believe it."
This was the episode Morgan and Wong

wrote for Kristen Cloke. who had been
their leading lady in SPACE: ABOVE

“lluatngsofntitgumte Smoking Mun‘ ukun lookntthe enmroftho show‘: AND B[.EYoNDI For Mmgun‘ all ':p's0dc_
mmm vllllln, pllyld by Wlllllm a. Dlvls (above) ma cum ovum (mm). "hm" '¢'"¢‘""'~\"°" “"5 °‘°"“~‘I *°"I'""\¢~‘

was not just a good story for Mulder but a
n the X-FILES tradition of giving the when one of McIissa‘s personalities. named personal expression of his experience dur-
audience something different every Sarah. surfaces. to claim that she saw her ing the past year. when his relationship
week. Morgan and Wong's next husband. Sullivan Biddle. die in a Civil with Cloke grew into romance (they are

episode. “The Field Where I Died." War battle fought in the field outside the now engaged). "I had gone through a failed
was a complete contrast to "Home." cult compound—and that she recognizes marriage. " Morgan revealed. "But then I

The story. about MuIder's fleeting his soul in Mulder. To see if"Sarah" knows met Kristen and I was rejuvenated. I really
connection with a doomed young woman. of any (‘ivil War era bunkers where the cult thought that you can be reborn in this life.
was openly emotional and tragic. The visu- might have hidden weapons. Mulder calls not just life after death. I regained faith that

als were on the opposite side of the scale in a hypnosis regression therapist. He and there is one person for you. one person
from "Home": director of photography Jon Melissa undergo harrowing hypnosis who. by being in your life. can motivate
.loffin shot the exteriors in gentle pastels. sessions in which they experience a series you to change. In this case. it was Kristen. I

and the interiors in a nostalgic sienna tint. of past lives. knew she did a lot of characters and voices.
Rob Bowman. in his first collaboration The creation of the episode was an en- so I wanted to incorporate that. I wanted to

with Morgan and Wong, turncd in some of joyable experience for'Morgan and Wong; write something for her that challenged her.

his most lyrical and intimate directing. the only problem they ran into was that the Also. I wanted to write something for
Mark Snow composed one of his most initial cut ran 20 minutes over. requiring David Duchovny that challenged him."
melodic scores. them to shorten or eliminate entire scenes. Also. Morgan and Wong wanted to

"The Field Where I Died" begins when The story had personal meaning for Mor- reorient the show ‘s attitude towards the
the FBI. acting on a tip from an anonymous gan. and both writers loved working with paranormal. which they felt in the third ses-

source. raids a cult compound in search of director Rob Bowman for the first time. sion had been expressed far too often as

illegal weapons. During the raid. Mulder is “Rob is the greatest." Morgan declared. “I something evil. "The paranormal isn't
strangely drawn to a nearby field. He dis- regret not having done more with him earli- about death or evil." Morgan said. “It's
covers. hidden in an underground bunker. er. He wanted to know how we wanted about wonder." Therefore. he and Wong
the cuIt's leader. Vernon Ephesian. and his every single thing. whether it was an emo- avoided writing a conventional villain; in-
six wives on the verge of drinking poison. tional or scientific point. Bowman always stead. the principal conicts take place he-

Mulder finds one of the wives. a young understands what you're talking about. I tween Mulder and Scully. or they are inter-
woman named Melissa Riedel-Ephesian was able to say. ‘I want this episode to feel nal. with both Mulder and Melissa haunted

(Kristen Cloke) is oddly familiar to him. a|- like the part in Ken Burns" (‘ivil War docu- by their pasts and their previous lives.
though he's never met her before. The FBI mentary where they read the Sullivan Bal- Morgan based the character of Vernon
can find no weapons. and Mulder and Scul- Iou letter.’ And he would immediately get Ephesian on David Koresh. a man whom
ly's interrogation of the fanatical Ephesian on that phone and say. ‘Get me that CD!" many saw as a dangerous crackpot. yet
is equally fruitless. They question Melissa. and he'd listen to that music all the time. whom many others found appealing. He
but the stress of the questions causes the You can say to Rob. ‘I want this to feel like and Wong cast Michael Massee. an actor
agitated woman to snap. She begins to this piece of music." and he'd go. 'Okay.‘ they already knew and who was also a

manifest a number of personalities. Scully He works from a very similar place." friend of David Duchovny's. Morgan said.

believes Melissa may be suffering from The Civil War era had recently cxperi- “Michael made Vernon very real. He had

multiple personality disorder: Mulder. dis- enced a rebirth of popular interest. thanks the intensity of somebody like Koresh or
turbed by his feelings about Melissa. offers in good part to Ken Burns‘ documentary. (‘harles Manson. He believed in what he
the theory that she is being invaded by past which had fascinated Morgan. He was par- was doing. In year three. the villains were
lives. The case takes on a personal twist ticularly affected by the letter read in the really just villains. You knew from the
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the eanh. as it so often does in THE X-FILES. has
Ll secret to tell. and Mulder is magically drawn
towards it. He will not nd the guns there. but he
will nd Melissa and the secrets and truths she
brings with her. 'llre one criticism is that the
episode would have been even richer if information
had been retained from the overly long director's
cut that Melissa had been abused as a child:
without this knowledge. it is up to the audience to
nd reasons for her mental condition and her life as
a cultist. and those are reasons that should be
provided within the episode itself. 
“Well, if it's that simple. why dnn‘t you put nut
an APB tnr someone riding a broom and
wearing 1 tall black hat?“

—Scully

rst thing to be said about this epimde is that it is
inconsistent with the early story of the (‘igarette
Smoking Man and Bill Mulder. as told in the teaser
to “/\pocryhph:i." Furthermore, the narrator of the
episode is not known. Are the events shown the
Smoking Man's memories or even his fantasies’! Or
are they Frohike's interpretation of the magazine
story‘! lf so. what about the changes rendered by
the Smoking Man's editor?

'l'lie narrative may be unreliable. but no matter
who is telling it. there is no mistaking the barren
emotional landscape in which the Cigarette
Smoking Man dwells. The tone of the script
reects his changing sell‘-perception. lt is deadly
serious in the rst two acts. when he sees himself
as an "extraordinary man." and it grows more and
more parodieal as he sees his life tuming into a
morass of administrative details while the writing
career he so desperately wants evades him. The

sAN(;|_]|N/\R]UM *1]; “Sanqutnarturn" comblnu plant: aurgnry and . .. . . - .. . ~ - . - -parody reaches its apothcosis in thr. Smoking
ll/""91 Writ"! 5! Vlllrtr »\l=rltr- Ill Vivi" Mlylmt. buck l'l"9lc ‘mo '" “"'.:"Yl“g mu mt hm ll‘ Man's anti-Forrest (iump rant. a comic high point
Dl"“l"l ll! lll" *l"'l"'* ml“ -‘lll'l“'l §~ “MP0” our "Mn" n " H 'lw.'n"“' of verbal venom. Leaving aside the question of

Plastic surgeons at the Greenwood Memorial _ - _ .- . t. . . . - - Wlll‘ llt llllllllg llll§ lill"~ lll" rlilillcllc Slllllklllg Mil"
h ' ‘Ml ‘pills’ Mum" s mum“ “bxwm wnh hm is. himself. the ultimate unreliable narrator whollospital in ("hieago are going mad int e operating hm“ (he “um gazing in mim“ and Ming 3

room and killing the clients. Afterwards, they claim L_“m' mu’ m "um In Kuhn _ hi; mmks) k cannot see that his career has left him morally
it's as ifthey were possessed. Scully believes the ~ -Pl "Pb .gh. . .' - .' ' i-_ bankntpt and that his writing is nothing more than
cause is addiction to sleeping pills; Mulder. who cheesy pulp ction that undoubtedly reects the
notices stran te. identical markin s on the o tratin I . . . - ' . -i -. . - - ._ . fascism of his soul. Alas. the e isode rolls over and

l~ ll P‘ l~ change him. Probably this is an in-Joke about . . P
oor and on patients’ abdomens. believes someone Ducmwny WM in inlcrvigwh has mud: sew swoorrs. ]l.I§l when it should have delivered the
has put a spell on the doctors. and someone else is dcpmcminiz Emu,“ abm“ his appgamn“. hm H biggest punch sinee the death of Deep Throat. lf
tgingto prt;te|t‘;t tllie patients markingitlhem vfth does“-| “NC ‘M “my M ML ' arty Tris garyleihad lathe ("igaaew Smoltingd
t e points o t e entagram. ey trace I e mar s Wm“ kccp, -~§;mguin;"ium-- wu"_.hah|c is Kim an s o_ot ro i e. as organ ati_ ting wante
to Nurse Rebecca Waite (0-Ian Jones). and catch Mann“; sharp di“.ui"n> Thu hm‘. and ml Sm,“ to do. Still. this isa superb peek. simultaneously
trp_wtth her rust as :\he'_s attacked Dr. lack hanklrn “ning {mm mt pmia Cam in mu nighnimc scam. comic and tragic. tntothe_mtnd of a hollow man.
(Rlclllllll l3¢)'"l"Yl I" l"~* l"""¢- 5ll=‘ l-lltl-ll "ll" as Mulder and Scully watch poor Waite hack up the ll/l‘l_ll! lll“i§ ll ll“ Jllll lll ll“ l;l"h“l_""‘ ll "l"“:“"'

NUKM. Waite leaps out of is entoyahly repelling.

tr-ending The Manchurian Candidate]

tr/rim. mitt“ rt, Glen Mnrpn. lllrwtnl by James wt»-,,

Man. this episode has vinually no Mulder or
Scully: they're heard only on voice-over in the

the fourth act. Instead. the Cigarette Smoking Man
eavesdrops electronically as Frohike frantically

D"PTll'°'l ('l.'l'Y ll'ldl'll "ml" ' "lllm tells Mulder. Scully. lzrngly. and Byers that he has'9l'”"'l“ ll‘ ll‘. ll"llll'l'lll"lll'll 'l’l'°d. discovered a story in a magazine that he believes

Pins’ is L.sp_.ia||y \.i\.id_1-ht. bum “I hhmd um ( hrrs Owens. as the young Smirking Man. is a real
.. .- . .. . - . ~ . . . ' . nd (he retums in the ashbacks in "Demons"].

and William B. Davis overcame an intense dislike of this script (it didn't jibe with his perception of
.1 would “um. Ind me worn bunk "H, “rib the Smoking Man) to deliver an wonderful

performance. whether he's abashedly passing outth ‘ h h h best ' ti ." _ . ‘ . . ' .kn an u mug ' e mo": fur fl“ Q identical ties as Christmas gifts to his subordinates
—Y°l"lS ClElRll¢ 5l'll"llllll€Ml" or railing against the unfaimess of it all.

MustNGs 0|-‘A CIGARETTE _ . ..
smotutvc MAN sat» l l°" "'“ ‘°"""y' _K,mk
H“-"t1't* "M TUNGUSKA ant

The purported history of the (‘igarette Smoking IIINDQ. Written by Fr-ulr Spnllitl {trim c-nu. DtncIl—d_l;
Rnh nut-an iinttttr. Michael s.sto1

The rst of a mythology two-parter.
teaser. and a clip of Scully from the pilot is seen in -~Tungu§h" “pm; in ‘ht middic M um §“,ry_ with

Seully facing a Senate subcommittee on
intelligence and terrorism. which inquires where
Agent Mulder is. Flash hack to a diplomatic courier
arriving in Hawaii from Soviet (ieorgia. Whose“lllllllll °ll clllilli $l'l°l‘l'l9 “Inf reveals the identity of the Cigarette Smoking Man. i pmciuus “"3" is dmppcd by 3 u,§|‘,m_‘ 33¢,“-_

A‘ ll“ Clgllmllc Sllllllllllll Mil" ll5l“ll§- ll" ll'~‘E~l"~‘ ll‘ breaking open a container from which little worms
°""lll'l"ll up h""‘l'.°‘lIl‘ "l may. lll""" "ml Mum“ ""1-5* ‘"1 ll" ¢"'¢"l§ ‘ll lll> lll'=- PW llllll Ills‘-“"1-ililltl ow and bunow under the skin. Cut to Mulder and
"‘“l'i’*" D‘ F‘“"l‘l‘.“ ‘“ " P"'“l‘l""“" “l l‘l"‘l‘ rst two acts twvt-"ttl "wt the ytttttts Citttttttttv Scully about ll! take part in ll SWAT action against
mugm‘ “llSL'“cd wllh lmum and Manly win‘. 5"ll‘lll'll! Mllll lull“ O‘ll"“ll§l- |llll‘7ll"ll lllllll some right-wing terrorists in Flushing New York.
‘l"’!"“‘ ll“ P““"" l“‘“‘.‘l"~‘ ‘l""'l‘ “l'l!'~' '~"l"'“'“ tttilittttv wwisv by =t tttr-t~'ri~*tt~ cttttttttittw Amt this its iltilittlt all the way. Mulder and Scullv
Pilll""l-‘t- -'\llt" P°lll‘"lll"l! -‘l‘"l° Plil§llC -‘l"L‘~'")' “ll composed ofa general. a plainclothes agent. and L-;|p|u;,; tn} |“"g.mi$ing |(,yt-ck (Nit-|“,|;Le [A-at‘ i

lll§ "W" _lll“‘- l""'"l1ll"_'~'“‘l'll‘l-‘ ill"-l “lllls "P wllll ll (‘uban refugees. is the assassin of John F. Kennedy.
"°"l" Pl‘>lll"" ill ll llllblllllll "l ll“ '\"l!\'l'~‘§- ln the second act. now a gure of power in black ||| -‘Tu “u - ““|d.r "u out "-7".
undoubtedly the plastic surgery capital of the ‘,pm“mv ‘he “mug cigumnc smuking Mun cuvlnubag (uu"|_ Ham“) who nu "plum
“’l"lll- Ltssassinatcs Martin Luther King. The third and ‘ my jggggllrrgd "X" g; ||u|t-tn‘; tmtqq |||Ipf||||1_

' ' ' . - - w ere we eaml e .'mo ‘trig an now oversees
;‘ttJ=n;"|*f'f§:~'tIh'f~\:|»~‘*;‘ttmllfjtt -r:*1*_J'|':l*tr‘~:"‘\]-t§!l{_]t|t t 1-at mt. every diny lflCl& tr.-it is. lfttltl'r"e't ee.'."'. e' ' ..-. .. -

are more or less on the sideliliies since they have tin ;l‘PP{~:\\tt:‘i1littt\w|edg‘c ofkalttnlto tiring lht Super
' . ' "' . . n o course e la es a tg interest in-it-~tttt---t.-.N-tit-tt -. NI.'w'tl‘. “” _. . _ g. _.:hc";:ml:‘:|:"‘M_|:r' Wm min: Mulder. Scully and the \—_Ftlt._s. But lhr. Smoking

gin“ lh ‘mu \id_ M‘ ‘N Wald; Man has a secret lrfe too; in hrs bate apartment. he
i.mnk“n‘;_| uw'uy';Vi"; his an {lam Mum“ aspires to be a writer of action-adventure stories.

figures out what he's up to. after which Franklin huiptlllry ll: fr{cl'|TJ_wl"'¢P has been “;J_‘;‘:Ml‘
starts all over somewhere else. Much of the set-up “ml l F Mm '“ u "y Wm“ R""'.“""'f ‘I
is simply unbelievable. wt» FBI agents— '"“t1“""“ §°'~“'Pl* “>1‘_“'.-‘_l"‘l,'l“' ?"“‘l"‘_ll "'l“_“
especiallv one who is a doctor—would never barge led“ hm r""|.m‘—l“" hi‘ ‘ll ‘l w"|'_h‘“' mlly
in and In“ "H m_ri|L_ hchv pmicn“ in an begun. But like most writers. he soon learns he has
pcmi“. L.|ini'C wlmld m_.“;; M kn unulwndcd no control over his editor: when the story is

and doctors would never perform procedures l puhllshcd‘ ‘he "'.“““" hm‘ changed ‘hf "'mll"lZ' A“ he
wmmm .Misum.L._ And why dws Mus‘. wane contemplates this blast of fate. the Smoking Man
J" mu h I mud“ rm“|“m ll,“ _“im“ trains .t rie on l-rohtke. exiting lht. font. (tunmen

iiisttilad of tkliepdoctitirsiivho under‘ l;raiiklin's ““lcl's' bl" “lllmulcly dllclll“ lllll ll‘ '*l“"'l' Th"
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Krycek (Nicholas lea). who claims he set up the
terrorists to gain Mulder's tnist. lle wants to work
with Mulder to destroy the Cigarette Smoking Man
and his cohorts. Krycek leads Mulder and Scully to
a second courier. who escapes. but leaves behind a
pouch containing a mysterious black rock that
originates. they discover. from the Tunguska area
of Siberia. site of an enormous blast of unknown
origin in 1908. livents begin to ow fast. Scully
tries to determine what caused the mysterious
"somatic rigor" of a geologist named Dr. Sacks
(Malcolm Stewart). who tried to examine the
strange rock. Skinner attracts Congressional
attention when the Russian courier who ran from
Mulder and Scully is thrown over Skinner‘s
apartment balcony by the cuffed Krycek. A
summons arrives from a Senator Sorenson (Fritz
Weaver] investigating the incident. and Skinner
and a eoncemed Scully do their best to stall. t

Mulder enlists Marita (‘ovarriibias'.s' aid in New In om of many acona uquancnl that drag! thi
York. then hauls Krycek off to Tunguska. where story down rather than propala It forward. Muldar
they observe prisoners at hard labor and are 5." "°"' I ""55"" 9|-"I9 l" “Tl-"\tl"l|Il~"
subsequently captured themselves by whip- _John he Rod" In Mum"
wielding men on horseback. Mulder nds himself t

d d  part ofa nightmarish experiment. trappe _un er t
PAPER HEARTS iii‘

wire inesh as black sludge is ptnired on him and “That s a nasty habit. It's had for the health. |u@‘—_w“l‘mg" “|m;n_—m"mJh,—<i; Bum‘?

this and "Tunguska." aiid both episodes look great.
The dual images of Mulder and Scully in their
cells~his lthy. hers antiseptic) ntakcs for a

telling parallel between the Russian and /\nieric.in
govemmenls. The circumstances are completely
different. yet. to paraphrase the prisoner in the cell
next to Mulder. they're both places vihcre the
guilty nile the innocent. Skinner's meeting with
Scully in her cell is wonderful. especially when
Scully tells Skinner she wants to believe the
comntittee members are acting in the best interest.
hut she is inclined not tti follow her own judgment
in this matter. One can only stand in awe of
Scully's objectivity and clarity ofthought. William
B. Davis and John Neville. as the Cigarette
Smoking Man and the Well-Mannered Man. prove
once again they are masters of the conspiracy
gavotte. lfonly the telling ofthe story made sense.

“You want to know everything. right’! The big
mystery revealed?“

Elrilrilillmihntltnuuum -111! Cigarette Smoking Man in | lldltnr, in-um it-ruwpti.
y W L‘ l‘ illlklll Wvll-Mlnnmtl Man The no\'elist Dl.lVlL.l Foster Wallace iIIlCL' wrote

middle. "Tunguska" gets off to a slow start. 'lhe
scene with the customs agent is predictable. and
why is Mulder explaining to Scully only moments IERMA_. _ __ J‘/2
before the raid its purpose—for the audience's ‘ ll/l/'1 Writ"II_ if! F-1-K§_iM-iv 5 (‘Mil '~‘I"- Dird hr

benet‘! But then "Tunguska" kicks into high gear. M" “‘""'“"' l'4"°"'""' """‘-
lt‘s a tremendously exciting episode. dark and What a letdown from "Tunguska"! 'lhe two-
violent. K.rycek‘s presence bringing out the worst t parter falls apart in "Terrna." Mulder wakes up in
in Mulder. who generally manhandles him his Russian cell. after his exposure to what the
throughout the hour. Add to the mix a half-naked prisoner next door calls "the black cancer." lle
Skinner driving a hard right to Krycek's stomach. escapes by conimandeering a tnick into whose bed
handcuffs. and men on whips and horses—and you he has knocked the treacherous Krycek. who turns

out to really be a highwlevel Russian spy. Mulder is

' i " rescued by the truck's driver and his wife. who
explain that only by cutting ot'fone's left ami [the
one with the smallpox ltt]t.‘L'lli\l‘l. presumably) can

Unhappily lor Krycek. he meets up with a group of
one-armed young men who think to save hint and
saw oft‘ his left arm. Hack in Washington. Scully

Meanwhile. an elderly Russian operative. Pcskow
(Jan Rubes). arrives in the United States to carry out
a mission: kill smallpox expert and companion of
the Well-Mannered Man. Dr‘ Bonita (‘han-Sayre
(Jessica Schreicr). in ('harlottesville. Va I kill Dr.
Sacks and retrieve the rock sample in Washington.
[).(‘.; kill the residents of a Boca Raton. Fla..
nursing home who were unwitting participants in a

"black cancer" experiment; and then drive the rock
Scully tuttflla botora a Snnatu oommlttao In to an oil refinery in (‘anada where he can blast it

“‘t’arrria." tha unlatlatylng coriclullnn of a two- t deep into the ground. While all this is going on.
part contplracy atory begun In “Tungualta." i Mulder. now back in the U.S.. reaches Capitol Hill

l just as the Senators again demand his location front
have one semi-kinky. testosterone-laden story. lt Scully. ln an anti-climactic fourth act. Mulder and
works. however. because the violence is not Scully travel to ltoca Raton. to check out the
gratuitous. Mulder believes Krycek killed his strange death of one of the nursing home residents.

that in dreams. we are our most defenseless. and
from that idea springs "Paper llearts." an episode
that dares to suggest that nearly everything Mulder
believes about his sister Samantha's abduction is
wrong. Mulder experiences a vivid dream that
leads him to the buried skeleton ofa little girl. who
Mulder instantly reali/es must be a victim of John
Lee Roche (Tom Noonan). a serial killer he helped
catch several years ago when he was still in Violent
Crimes. Mulder and Scully visit Roche in prison to
pry from him the names and locations of any other
unknown victims. and to Mulder's horror. Roche
intimates he may have been responsible for
Samantha's disappearance. giving details that

“nu wmid Ming Capmmd ml, lhc --k._.‘p,_.nn“_,n|> -- ; correspond with Muldcr's memories of that night.
lle adds that he will help only it Mulder brings him
his trophies. the heans he cut frorii the clothing of
his victims. Mulder tinds them in a volume of,-titre

k.[uN:\ m dwulgu Muldcrx “.hc“.uh“u“ m H“. in Wtuttlcrluml. hidden in Roche's old car. and
5-gnu‘: L..,nm“m.L._ and Wm.“ ‘hp.-_\ hum in mnwmp‘ ‘ brings them to the prison tlnable to resist Roche's

siren call and the dreams ot Samantha that haunt
ol Congress. she is locked up.jus| like Mulder. ‘ r ' - _'

him. Mulder continues to play t e killer's game.
until he springs hint from prison and takes him to
Martha's Vineyard. where Roche says he will
nally reveal to Mulder what happened that night
in |\J7.1.'lhe consequences are deadly: Mulder
exposes him as a liar and thetiri/es Roche may
have been ablc to get into his dreams and extract
his memories of Sam in order to manipulate hint.
Later that night Roche uses one more dream or‘
Sam to effect his escape. Mulder. with Scully and
Skinner now at his side. must hunt him down tince
again. The search becomes desperate. when they
learn Roche has kidnapped a little girl named
Caitlin he spotted on the plane up to Massachusetts.

"Paper Heans" retums to the ur-mystery ot"l‘lll£

h hf h 5 . ‘ tom Nocnan (tho “Tooth FaIry"aarlal ltlllor
father. and no matter how cooly he delivers his t Mulder wraps it up with a specc - ore t c enatt.
blows. Duchovny makes palpable Mulder‘s barely l committee. while Krycek. we learn. has acquired a

suppressed rage. 'l‘he ending. when he is trapped prosthetic amt. All this and more in -ti minutes (not
under the wire. is a real horror. Nicholas Lea counting commercials)—no wonder this episode is

couldn‘t be better. whether he's second season's rife with gaping holes in logistics and procedure:
All-American FBI rookie. last season‘.s rogue Mulder is back from Tunguska. Siberia. in what
agent. or this season's sniveling prisoner-Russian seems like hours; Kryt:ek‘s stump heals just as

mastermind. llwe‘re lucky. we'll get a Krycek ‘ quickly; Peskow is everywhere. contniitting murder
episode next season. Only Lturie llolden. as and theft with nary a guard in sight. then passing
Marita Ctivamtbias. is out of place. Although through (‘anadian border customs with no questions
Marita's dialogue with Mulder is pure business. her l asked. The story collapses under the weight of these

attitude is oddly seductive. with her low-pitched t unbelievable occurrences. "'l'erma" is also burdened
voice. meaningful pauses and glances and with the two comiest scenes in all of X-FILES
(although ii‘s the middle of the night) perfectly history: Mulder‘s triumphant entrance into the
made up face and hair. If llolden is being directed i Senate committee room. complete with French
to play Marita this way. the question is why? Of horns in the musical score and a hug from Scully
more interest is the way Mulder treats his newest (she should have punched him out for ditching her
infonnant. No longer does he wait for her to t again) and later his self-righteous speech to the
contact him; he actively pursues Covarrubias' l committee about its refusal to see the truth. Best
assistance. as ifaid and infonnation were now his leave moments like these to Frank Capra. And yet.
right. He grows event-tore obsessive. “Terma" has its moments Rob Bowman directed
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tn MANHUNTER) graduatn to the Dr.
ttannlbal Lnctar-typo role In “Paper Hearts."
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“If we’d focused more l

on Scully’s viewpoint, ‘

we could have thrown up
the idea that maybe this
[reincarnation] is just
wishful thinking.”

—-Producer-writer Glen Morgan-

heginning they were the bad guys. and
that's all they ever were. I wanted to write
bad guys who were in a gray area. I read a
book called ll/I|_\' Waco. and what I found
interesting were the actions the FBI took
and how they tried to muscle Korcsh out of
the compound. Nobody there really under-
stood the Book of Revelation. If they had. \
there could have been a peaceful way out of .
ll~ Mllldcl Wlluld hilvc Undclslillld Wllill lhl§ Sktnnur (Mitch Pltuqqt) and Scully uurch a compound In the pant llvoa nplnodn. “Tho Flold Whom I Dlod."
was all about. At Waco. the negotiators
were negotiating as if Koresh were just a Scully say. ‘Her life is messed up." scene from the Warsaw ghetto: in this past
hostage-taker.“ “I took a class on cults when l was in life. he is a Jewish woman; Scully is his fa-

The teaser to “The Field Where I Died" college." Morgan continued. "('ults attract- ther: Samantha is his son: and the Cigarette
opens on a scene reminiscent of a scene in ed a certain type of person. someone who Smoking Man is a Gestapo officer. Next. he
PATTON. one of Morgan's favorite movies. was a little directionless. probably had done becomes Sullivan Biddle. already dead in
in which the general recites a poem. some drugs in the past. didn't have much of battle: Scully is his sergeant; and Melissa is
Duchovny's voice is heard reciting lines a family. and was looking for a family situ- there. as Sarah. Morgan wrote these scenes
from Robert Browning's "Paraeelsus". ation. They were people who were lost and to express the overwhelming sense of loss
while Mulder stands in afield. gazing at sad. One reason why I wrote Melissa that that Mulder has felt his entire life. The
pieces of a photo torn in half. Something way was my notion that if you're Mulder scene was shot in close-up. inspired. Mor-
has affected him deeply. but the meaning of and you found your soulmate. the love of gan said. by his love of Ingmar Bergman
the teaser does not become apparent until all your loves. within the body of this unap- films. “To spend three quarters of an act.
the end ofthe episode. when the scene is re- pealing person. what would you do? I don"t six or seven minutes. in close-up. is won-
pcatcd. Morgan had read the passage from know if we totally explored that. I don't derful." he said. "On TV. we're always cut-
"Paracelsus" in a book on reincarnation. a know if Duchovny would agree with me— ting back and forth. Jim and I participate in
topic he had often discussed with his father. he knows more about Mulder—but I think that. Act Four of 'Home' couldn't be more
“That poem struck me as beautiful. lt was Melissa is the type of woman that Mulder different than act three of ‘The Field Where
Jim's idea to bookend the episode. We would be attracted to. Someone like Bambi I Died.‘ I'm proud ofthat."
wanted the teaser to be enigmatic and cryp- in ‘The War of the Coprophages‘ is good Morgan's enthusiasm was not matched
tic. so we wouldn‘t give it all away in the for a joke. but l don't really see Mulder go- by a number of fans. who felt the scene was
beginning." ing after her. There's something sad about overwrought. both in the writing and in

What makes this episode an X-file. how- Melissa. There was a secret within her that Duchovny's performance. Morgan said.
ever. is not the idea of reincarnation per se. was important for him to get. That mirrors “People can say his acting was bad. I don't
but the possibility that Scully's viewpoint is his life. and his own search for his sister. He think it was. but some felt it was obviously
the correct one. that Melissa is suffering is a character whose whole drive is to help ‘acting.' It's in a close-up: it's along mono-
from dissociative personality disorder. everybody. but he's unsuccessful at that. logue. so it points to acting. But you never
Morgan hit on the past lives versus multiple and with helping himself. All he wants is to hear anybody criticize his acting when
personalities scenario after hearing an find one person that he can rescue but he‘s Mulder asks Scully. ‘If you had been told
observation by Shirley MacLaine well not too good at it." that we had gone through a lifetime togeth-
known for her own interest in past lives Act three of "The Field Where I Died" er. how would you feel?" David was fantas-
phenomena—about Peter Sellers. Morgan consists of back-to-back hypnosis scenes. tic in that scene. But no one ever says it's
said. "MacLaine said Sellers was a great Mulder's nominal excuse for calling in the great. because it's hidden by a lot ofother
actor. yet disturbed in his personal life therapist is the hope that Sarah. Melissa's things in the overall story and the situa-
because he was invaded by his past lives. I Civil War personality. will reveal the loca- tion."
found that pretty interesting. For ‘The Field lion of bunkers where the cult may have Bowman's director's cut ran so long that
Where I Died.‘ I thought. ‘That's kind of cached weapons. But there is another moti- Morgan and Wong were forced to trim
neat. ls it multiple personality. or is Melissa vation driving Mulder: he desperately twenty minutes. eliminating one of Melis-
invaded by her past lives?‘ lt just seemed wants to find out for himselfthe truth of the sa's personalities (a loudmouth named
natural skeptic versus believer stuff. So I situation. After Melissa. speaking as Sarah. Jobee). as well as information that support-
had that. Then I needed to get the FBI into offers no concrete information. Mulder vol- ed Scully's viewpoint. Mulder‘s session
the story. so I thought about why would the unteers to he hypnotized. hoping he can originally began with his re-experiencing
FBI be called in. and Waco came to mind. access the past life of Sullivan Biddle. Samantha's abduction. but Morgan cut it.
So I set Melissa in this compound. and Instead. Mulder digs up a past weighed since it provided no new information. Mor-
she's the kind ofcharacter who would make down with loss and death. He describes a gan felt that cutting might have interfered
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friend. But what's so bad if one of your“We Wanted t0 plle on soulmates isjust a great friend? And how
- interestin , althou h there's someone else

the wofk as early In the he feels cguld be his soulmate, that Mulder
$3350" and out 35 and Scully have gone through many lives
much as we c°u|d before tsogetherzl read a‘p‘ost.on_line askinglwhy

_ _ _ eully was always a man in the past, and l
golrtg IMO the p|l°t for hadn't thought about that. l wish l had al-

tered that; it was a mistake.",, At the end of “The Field Where l Died,"
Vernon Ephesian and the cultists have re-

_PfQdu¢ef Glen Mofg3n- turned to their the compound, after lack of
evidence allows their release from custody.

'
Vemon, believing he has no other recourse,

Am; unatimqn Q’ ||l(gQg.SPACE;AO\IE Man already was alive the year the Warsaw compels his followers to imbibe a cyanide-
AND BEVQND. Plllvlfi Gil" ""9!" "W -llm" ghetto was destroyed and therefore his soul laced drink. rather than face defeat by a

could not possibly have occupied the body government agency he considers to be “Sa-

aevhnouqatiuvilylnlluanud hyniqimtigf of a Gestapo officer. "If we'd focused on tan‘s Amty.“ Mulder arrives too late to save

iIrIPl\l= Itllvlll AIWM tlirl IIIIMM (E\1dl0.\0 Scully‘s viewpoint more, we could have Melissa, who has finally succumbed to Ver-
l"°"9°""" °"5"""V ”Y""'°'"Y """° M‘ thrown u the idea that ma be Mulder's non's will and drunk the oison. Mor an

anemia‘ vmiumuu) um Iblndnnld In um of ,, P y . . P . . 3
mm“ Edd“. mumm"|ch,,_ 1-M .h”,,,||| wrong, Morgan added. "l know this said that, no matter how despairing Mulder
mtbopiclud up an mid-anon nptaumanr sounds bad. but to me the hypnosis scene is is, he would not be tempted, like Melissa,

more important than a teaser. l was desper- to end his life. "l looked at Melissa as if she
ate to cut out time. and in favoring emo- decided reincarnation might be true and
tional content over plot content. l might that ‘This is a miserable life, and I'm just
have blown it." going back to heaven where l'll wait for
Although Mulder's attention is focused you.' She wanted out. But Mulder, as much

on Melissa. his relationship with Scully al- as he'd love to go to the other side to see

so comes in for examination. When Mulder what's there, is a life-affirming character.
suggests that Melissa be taken back to the He's going to keep on looking. He's not go-
cult compound to see if that will make her ing to quit. Mulder has questions for this
or one of her personalities reveal the loca- life."
tion of hidden weapons, Scully is outraged: Reception to “The Field Where l Died"
she believes Mulder doesn't feel responsi- was mixed, but Morgan regards it as a

ble for the lives of the cult members or meaningful and affecting piece of work, re-
even Melissa Riedel; he's responsible only gretting only that he had to cut twenty min-
to himself. This brutal honesty, said Mor- utes that he feels would have made it even
gan, came out of Scully‘s ability to look at stronger. The next Morgan and Wong
an entire situation: "lt's like Waco, where episode, which Morgan wrote solo and
you had all those people and cameras and Wong directed, turned out to be a much
the FBI agents. There ‘s so much potential more fnistrating experience.
danger, and if you had one agent who just
wanted to talk to one person, like Mulder e‘s always been around. He
wants to talk to Melissa—well, that's pretty first showed up in the X-
selfish. Somebody had to call him on it, and FlLES pilot. silently smoking
Scully would be the one to do it." and watching. He lurked
Scully‘s attitude softens after the regres- menacingly around the

sion session, when she witnesses the pain fringes of the first season.
behind Mulder's obsessive behavior. “l saying nothing, until Glen Morgan and

with the flow of Duchovny‘s acting wanted to sum up Mulder and Scully‘s rela- James Wong gave him four words, "Of
throughout the scene. "l know what actors tionship with the question Mulder asks course l do," at the end of “Tooms." Since
go through to prepare," he said. “To sit in a Scully afterwards: ‘lf we had known from then, the Cigarette Smoking Man has be-
chair for a couple of hours in front of a the beginning that we had lived all these come a major player in the X-FILES cos-
bunch of people that they hang out with lives, would it change anything?” Morgan mos; even when you don't see him, you're
every day. and cry-—it's just like taking off said. “l just wanted to raise that question sure he's behind every cover-up and plot
your clothes. And then to find it's been cut between the two of them. l'm not sure what twist in the show. He is America's favorite
out... Kristen was upset, and David was the answer is. My feeling is that she is hold- TV villain, according to a readers‘ poll in
upset. Jim was off prepping ‘Musings,‘ and ing on to some skepticism. Her answer in TVGut'¢Iu. Actor William B. Davis is now
lwas just very alone." the episode "l wouldn't change a day"— recognized wherever he goes and finds

Another cut Morgan regrets is one that might be a little himself in demand for personal appear-
would have given more weight to Scully‘s If Mulder and Melissa are soulmates. ances.
opinions concerning Melissa's mental state would that preclude Mulder and Scully be- You can"! help being curious about such
and the unreliability of memories recovered ing soulmates too? "Absolutely not," Mor- an enigmatic character. How did he come to

through hypnosis. “l wish l'd had an extra gan declared. “My dad always said that you devote his life to covering up. . .we|l_ every-
20 seconds to keep that in." Morgan said. went through all these different lives and all thing the government wants covered up‘?

He felt that, if Scully‘s side had been em- these different situations. the goal is to The answers to those questions intrigued
phasizcd. it could have deected the criti- reach perfection. So you had a hell of a lot Morgan and Wong when they returned to
cism that, to go by the teaser to third sea- of situations to go through. Ultimately you the X-FILES, and they thought the time had

son's "Apocrypha," the Cigarette Smoking would want your lover to be your best continued on page sz
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;' X-FlLES—what happened to Samantha?—nnd
makes Muldcr's search for the truth an
exploration of his character when he sees his own
personal mythology self-destnicting before his
eyes. Mulder has always gotten into killers‘ heads;
here. Roche turns the tables and sends him dreams
that speak to him more strongly than all common
sense. Like Alice. who was “burning with
curiosity." Mulder is compelled to follow Roche
down the rabbit hole. into a world where
everything is twisted around. until Mulder's
innate sltepticism—the "want" in "l want to
believe"—saves him. Mulder turns the trick back
on Roche. using what Roche has learned in
Mulder's dreams to defeat him. ln "Paper llcarts."
Mulder is identified ever more strongly with
feminine images; he has always sought one
(Samantha). and here he becomes. in a sense.

LEONARD BETTS was
uTi wt-hm sit?“ (‘-lllipn. tau Shlhnl. Fr-anti Spnhbll.
nlmrta hy xttn mum. mm. lit-other Mh¢t>auptL

leonard Belts (Paul McCrane). a Pittsburgh
EMT. is decapitated in an ambulance crash. but that
doesn‘t stop his headless corpse from walking out
of the morgue. tossing his now useless head into
the medical waste incinerator on the way out.
Mulder and Scully soon find the head. and
examination reveals that is completely riddled with
cancer. Mulder opines that Leonard is able to
regenerate body parts. even his head. because he
doesn't just have cancer: he Lt‘ cancer. Not only that
—he nourishes himselfon excised tumors and is
able to sense cancerous individuals. Mulder and
Scully track down Leonard's mother. Elaine
Tanner. who claims that her son died in a cat
accident six years ago. Actually. she is protecting

and then victimizes htttt once last time by forcing vlcllm at tr until ltlllu who clllms they netting ttt “ “"“’ ""“"" Th" ‘""“"‘l“""‘" '"'":‘ '“‘.“ “ °"'""‘“'
M ld- rt d h'l h- A t~_' - k'|l h" ' ~- uttlaua Ill wily alts»-ahaaetoa ulmr '“"“'“‘"' ‘"""" '""““‘"" * “‘"""' "M1 P"""""u U ‘ “W " '“w‘“.'* """ ' . "“‘“'““ W” ' Michelle Wilkes (.lennifer(‘|cment). discoversRoche prefers death to prison. The episode marks -, - ,-
several important steps forward for Mulder: first §|“‘|\'l"" mil)’ ‘W 51""“"'h" $~ '5 h°i‘"hl*‘i‘k'"!!- ylrvwnil Ls. ‘.‘l;‘:L-‘.‘“:d rfkklis nu l";T,I~:‘|:y:xP“N'
when he recogniles that even ifthe remains of Tllih ih ll"! bl!“ °PlM‘d‘5 ‘ll '1'"! l"5i"- 'm' - mm mi“ “ J " ‘MW-"I -U y

l ‘ ' growing a second body and putting it at the wheel
‘ “"" “""‘ 11"‘ "" “"" $““"Y """"~' “‘“"" “'° "“‘ of a car that hursts inltl flanie when the two agentsSamantha's. they belong to "someone;" and  . _. ' ' . __ ‘_

second. when he admits his actions are “Seully. I've been thinking. l know that's dnn-
responsible for Roche's escape and his kidnapping genius. but just bear with me." Lmnum hi“ “milled ‘mm m'nc'cmu\ mgmyrmm
"l “"“"‘."l 9"" A‘ "“' *‘"“" ""‘°r hi“ ““"."“*“" “' _M"""" his mother for food. called alt. aha their aapanaa.responsibility means he shoulders an entire new EL MUND0 (“RA scullv accompanies Mrs Tanner to the hospital in
burden M gum I“ “dd m Mm he ha” always E i lhe ambulance but.-once -there. reali/_es Leonard is

i mnmd by “"h“'““' hiding on top of the vehicle. lle attacks her and she
_ . . kills him with a shock from a pair of defibrillator

M“|d"' “ml 5"“nY “"""" “l 4‘ '“'li“"“ “""k"' paddles. but not before he takes out his knife and
“mp in F"'§"“'(.“m“mi“' “vhc 3 Y“““15 w“m“" tclls her she has what he needs; i.e.. shc has cancer.
named Maria has died. A strange yellow rain and a l um Hm nigh she wukcx up m nd sh‘. B
ash of light melted the esh off her bones. Mulder ‘ “Picncing 3 mN.M“d_
*"§P“"* "'l1i'"l*'"§ [film ""l'-" ‘PRIWI 5¢"11)' l‘ There have been manv outrageous cases on the
"""i""-‘~ '\ ““‘"'"" '~""i"‘~‘ Mm“ “'*** “'"~'*' “Y "W X-FILES. but this is one (tr the most enjtlvable. A
~'h\1Pwl'~§- l" i1"=t-*"'~"l<~'t- 1' |~'i=~'"ll@"Y ~'l~‘=l\1'¢tPwl headless corpse walking around. assaulting a lab
~-ll>t>\l-~‘dl.v Kills and m"!il@~l'~'- ""i"1"1>- 5*'|~'*1*"1_ worker and taking his clothes. and making its way
"vents lilo Ysqlhl vllm-’ "ls '"""1"" “to F"-* home? A medical and scientific impossibility: how
brother. Elatlto (Raymond Cruz). whose attentions to mm he WM M W: unyming. hm, um,“ ht mum.
Maria have incurred Soledad's wrath. liladio. also his “mm mm‘,-_, Bum.‘ mu ask Mlhuugh
stntck by the ash. ts on lltt: run. his body slowly "Letvnard Belts" is not a comedy. the three writers
'*'*"E '"'“'" """' “Y 4' '"!*'°'*""~‘ l""t1"~* "W '<i"* take such pleasure ttt the story that \lou buy the
instantly anyone who comes in contact with it but to mm“im|_ -I-hc 55 u M M §i“mm,m}| (and Scary)
which Eladio hassome resistance. boon e\'erytln_e ts hum“, in me wdpl. Mu|dL.rr5 i||_di§gum.d
"I P\">"" of E|=~dl~>—Mll1d~'l and b~‘lll|l'- E1=“1l\'> revulsion at rooting through tht- body parts in the
vengeful brother. and an immigration agent named im.im.mmr_ whim Smnv dmtm-I bunk an Cy“;
l*'""" lR""'=" B'=“1~‘-W 9"‘ "NY WP ""~*i"¥ *'i"'= Leonard's head opening its eyes and looking up at'5' """d° 5|'l"—lb°"‘ """lu"9 "Illa" h-'5 \II' fth' 'nv'. 'bl' r M -x' " n. wh m'lt . .. . -. . . . .. - -..

l ............t..._t......a.,t.a.la.a... ..‘..22t.‘;2....5.‘a.;;it,‘al2l‘... .;.';1 .7. .t.f‘m.;.... ;;';;;‘;;£j,~;{'{;.‘3;;§;;;';{,§3;§;;;f:§;;:;$~*
. "'3' lulu‘ 9"" "id 9" f in "P- camp to confront Soledad, but lt s larlano, who And hmh Mum" and Scuny gm funny linci

carried around And his world view has a
permanent crack in it: if Roche can make him

‘kspms ms "W" Pe“P!"' wh“ “M5 “P amid‘ . including Duchovny's ad lib of “Siskel or l:.'hert'!"
“_El M""d“ Gm‘ '5 §“ ‘“""|‘“'d°d Wm‘ "k"§ when he finds Leonard's latest discard. a torn-off

that it falls over and can t get up: an unnecessary mumh‘
b"|l°"'=- if “"]Y ll" il" l"§l1""- lhi" "W "lit"-< reference to the chupacahras; ham-handed social . ' . -.. .. -. - .

didn't take Samantha. then how reliable is what he commentary about "iItvisib|¢" millllll “""k‘"“ sdo“ remember‘? For Mll|d~'l- Wtlllw steals»! M4 (We're asked to believe ho t-he notices the twt» ‘,m.,{'un ‘HI [,5 ‘hem: my n“, gm; umm§;u
'5 l“ knuw‘ "lg "'.‘“mlmy '5 ug“'"lmg'. . . B"‘"‘,"“' b'"""""“ Mm "“""‘f“"“':d mm dwdly invader. The episode balances expenly the humor0"“ "l11""- 5C""Y 5 "PW" 1""! "hl"¢""'|Y walking mushrooms by the end. ]U.\| because and mg, Mm" um“ ‘ha |-may mum.‘ uh‘. “gm
are invaluable, and Gillian Anderson could not be (]|¢y'r¢ pom amt |v|¢xiL-;tn); and wqlfl of a||_ ;, manned on P.” 53
l‘\‘"*‘l- 5'~‘"")"§ 1"i"l\l"E "l R°¢|\¢—“'l1"l"- llllliki narrative structure of conicting viewpoints. most
Mulder. she cannot fathom—is nearly tangible. likely inspired by last season's "Jose Chung's l "um" -"5 scuny "Inn". ‘M nndomd Mm
and her gasp of dismay (when Roche tells Mulder ‘From Outer Space.'" Unlike that sublime episode. 0|-1_.°".,d an“.- I “"",_d"°u,|"g mm
he wants to describe Sam‘s kidnapping step by here the overlapping storylines come off like an c.p.|,|. 0| r.g.mn||W “ch k," body p.m_
step. just so he can see Multler's face) is perfect. imposed and desperate grab to make a pl’|\[t)l||1\_|
Tom Noonan (who played Dr. Lecter's disciple. statement about humanity's need for storytelling.

l Francis "The Tooth Fairy" Dollarhyde. in especially if you're a miserable migrant worker and
M/\NllUNTER) is spectacular as Roche. and have nothing else to look forward to in life than
wins. hands down. the prize for X-FILES villain of soap operas ("El Mundo Gira" means "Tile World
the year. Mild. meek. low»voiced. and chillingly Tums" in Spanisht. The message is patronizing. to
matter~of-fact about the horrors he has wrought. say the least.
Roche is a monster. Bryne Piven deserves a special lt's always a pleasure to see Ruben Blades.
mention for his one scene as the grieving father of even if he's stuck in the by now tiresome minority
the first victim Mulder uncovers. authority figure role taken on earlier by B.D.

Gilligan's script is rich in imagery and Wong in “Hell Money" and Carl Lumhly in
references to past episodes. Mark Snow's score is “Telilro.“ Jon Joffin's cinematography is quite
haunting and beautiful. his music for the dream nice; he has a real affinity ftlr catching the beauty
sequences especially helpful in evoking the of rural landscapes.

l childlike ‘wonder and terror that suffuse them. Rob
‘ Bowman directs with the surest of hands. And  

Duchovny gives a sublime performance. traversing “On the other hnnd, how evolved can I mun he
a rainbow of emotions with nary a misstep. His who drives I Dodge Dart?“
acting in the morgue scene.when he fears the —Mulder
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Stefan Petrucha on his struggle to
create a comic book worthy of the show.

comic book version
of THE X-FILES
was inevitable. Ste-
fan Petrucha, who

wrote the first sixteen issues.
saw THE X-FILES‘ comic po-
tential not towards the end of
the first season—when the
show finally began to catch
on—but at the end of the first
episode. Although Petrucha
thought writing the comic book
would be a dream job, his as-
signment eventually became a
frustrating struggle. He found
himself battling constantly with
Fox and Ten Thirteen. X-FILES
creator Chris Carter's produc-
tion company, to preserve the
integrity of his scripts. ln the

-

,1}

T

._|_/-' \

Also, some of my earlier efforts
explored the same themes seen
in THE X-FILES. Squalor was
about a man who had a different
perception of time, and how
that changed his identity, and
Mela-4 dealt directly with the
theme of UFOs and anomalies;
so l’d had practice." Topps also
hired Miran Kim as cover artist,
Charles Adlard as interior artist,
George Freeman and Laurie E.
Smith as colorists, and John
Workman as letterer.
With a lifelong interest in

strange phenomena, Petrucha
not only considered himself an
ideal writer for an X-FILES
comic, but he was thrilled to see
a TV show using such oddball
story ideas as the basis for seri-
ous drama. “Strange-but-true
anomalies have always fasci-
nated me." he said. “l think they
occupy a rich borderline be-
tween science and faith. sort of
like holding a piece of Christ's
cross in your hands. There's this
huge resonant legend or myth
behind it, yet here is this piece
of evidence that you can weigh
and measure. lt‘s a collision of
worlds, of languages, or world-
views that provides very fertile
ground for story-telling. THE

Ton thcopcnlng plnolotnpnon PeQnrchI'e Theblclmmbnncoohlnql X FILES “ruck mc very cariyL Pat.’ (mu clashed mm Fox ma Ton Thlrbcn, tuning m nu dlsmlull. °"—bY "W $°°°"d °Pi§°d=—=l§
very well structured. lt elimi-

end, Fox unceremoniously told Petnicha. “l felt THE X-FILES Petnicha would get the writing n ated the ma i n problem
Topps, the publisher, to take could be the next STAR TREK. job; there was talk of giving the Kolchak had in THE NIGHT
Petrucha off the book. l also said it would make a great assignment to a name writer, al- STALKI-1R—accidentally run-
Shortly after THE X-FILES comic and that l should write it. though Petrucha was not exact- ning into these once-in-a-life-

premiered, Petrucha called Jim As a result, Topps was in on the ly a newcomer to the profes- time monsters every week—by
Salicnrp at Topps, the company negotiations early and ex- sion. Petrucha insisted that the having its characters actively
best known for Bazooka bubble pressed the most informed in- X-FILES comic book be his. "l seek strange events. It also gave
gum and the Mars Attacks! terest. Fox was impressed that howled and stamped my feet voice to both sides ofthe argu-
trading cards, and told him he they knew a lot about the and held my breath until l ment, the rational and the be-
should inquire about licensing. show.“ turned blue. Theatries aside, l liever. through Mulder 'and
“l said something which at the Topps snagged the deal, but don‘t think that big name ever Scully. The dialogue was fun.
time seemed ludicrous," said there was no guarantee appeared, sol was a shoo-in. the story-telling terse and
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smart. the special effects and ment lies, or that aliens are real, wrong but sometimes not even mitted a full script and received
photography classy. ln short, it or that pigs really do have up to the task of helping you even more corrections through
had what so many other shows wings. Many of the variations maneuver. lf memory and per- Zimmerman. "It was a ‘we'll
like it so often lacked: intelli- therein are quite terrifying - ception are fundamentally know what we want when we
genee." and all of that was implicit in flawed—and they are—then see it‘ kind of deal, which left
THE X-FILES also reected THE X-FILES, down to the fact what are you left with’! Who, in me with a lot of second»guess-

Petrucha's fascination. as a that many of their best stories fact, are you? That's really terri- ing—not only in terms of what
writer. with the theme of belief. have always been cross-genre, fying, l think. The unknown was happening next in the
"That theme is central to the hu- involving two or more sets of outside your head is the same as show, but also in terms of what
man drama: where are we? fiction-writing rules. the unknown inside your head." they wanted to see in the com-
How did we get here’! Where do “The central theme of THE X-FILES assignment in ic,“ Petrueha said. “They didn‘t
we go? Also, what can we con» X-FILES, l think, is how the re- hand. Petrueha submitted twen- want to tell me what direetion
trol? What controls us? (‘entral al world can screw around with ty "TV(iui¢Ic-style" story ideas they were going in, with either
to those questions are issues of that map we have in our head. from which Fox and Ten Thir- the show or the characters, be-
history_ memory, and identity. You build up a set of expecta- teen made approvals or rejec- eause they often didn‘t know
Our key links to reality are per- tions, put your faith in various lions. He received no guidelines themselves. So what l did was
eeption and memory. Without authorities. figure there really or directions otherwise. and he just write the best stories l
perception. we have no date. aren't any monsters under the never talked directly with any- could based on what l‘d seen."
Without memory, we have no bed and so on, but, inevitably, one at Fox or Ten Thirteen. For Petrucha found there were
context. no history. no identity every conclusion you reach each issue of the comic. he sub- three kinds of X-FILES stories:
in the Western sense. More than turns out to be flawed in some mitted a synopsis, received eor- "Those that dealt with the char-
that, what happens to us, to our way. The world will always rections through his editor acters_ those that dealt with the
history, to our self. when it prove your ‘map' not only Dwight Zimmerman. then suh- eonspiraey_ and the monster-of-
crosses the borderline between the-week sort of stuff. The last
one belief system and another? 1' ' My -. , ‘a was probably the safest to do

. . .. . _ l r

J . ‘ . . . ,

When we learn that the govern 31 .».l 4]. Illa) but l wanted the book to be spe-
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“I said something which at the
time seemed ludicrous: that

THE X-FILES could be the next
STAR TREK. l also said it would
make a great comic book."

for himself. l'm sure a lot of makes the information sus-
people will disagree with me. pect."
but l think a lot of the family One aspect of Mulder and
stuff in the show, while often Scully that Petrucha enjoyed
nicely done, is over-wrought writing was their acerbic brand
decoration. l'd have preferred it of humor. "Once their voices
if he'd not been so intimately were established in my head,
tied via his family to the strange having them joke. scream, or
events." whatever occurred pretty uid-
While Mulder wants to be- ly. Any time l was stuck was an

lieve, Scully, the scientist. is an opportunity to learn more about
example of a person with a real them. l was accused in a few
faith. said Petrucha. He pointed cases of making Mulder too
to the end of “Beyond the Sea." funny. Someone even suggested

Petrucha also tried to ensure that after Mulder was wittier in
Scully's viewpoint was as valid the comic. he became witticr in
as Mulder's, even in a world the show. lf so, I didn't notice.
where alien life forms. ghosts. lt wasjust a natural part of his
and conspiracies do exist. "lf character, and Scully, no
the two halves of the dialogue slouch, likes to join him occa-
have equal footing, then events sionally. l don't think she was a

in the show acquire a heavier big joker before she met him.
weight," he said. "The more though. Her humor. interesting-
Mulder seems dead-on correct. ly, seems to be an imitation of
the less real the show seems and his. In pan, that plays up the ju-
the more it feels like classic nior partner thing. but it also
horror or science-fiction. ln a points to Mulder being the one

phenomena into that language?‘ cliche sci-fi or horror world. who more often finds some-
"41 "F"! ¢!|¢"'"lI"!l"Y°"I|*||l0<1-1° Mulder says, ‘Screw the lan- Scully's half of the dialogue is thing ‘wrong' with the world»

guage! We're surrounded by not only pointless; it's absurd. contradiction being the basis of
¢,c|¢,¢|M¢“,,m,,|,|,,, k|||_- monstcrs!'“ A_nd more than that. l think li- humor."

Petrucha perceived Mulder onizing Mulder's POV to the Petrucha conceived the first
cial, the same way the show as a person whose instability exclusion of Scully's is kind of twelve issues of the X-FILES
was, so l tried to do all three." comes from being touched by dangerous. lf we assume that comic book as an arc. although

Then there was Mulder and God—his way of describing what we believe in our hearts to unsuspecting readers. the
Scully to deal with. “There are what happened to Mulder dur- has to be real despite the cvi- connection between the stories
two Mulders and Scullys: the ing his sister Samantha's abduc- dence. then who is to say would not he made clear until
eshed-out human beings and tion. “ln a textbook sense, in the there's no UFO following Halc- the end. “l wanted to do materi-
the representatives of the dia- sense that he's not a functional Bopp? And why shouldn't we al that was different and excit-

M

and skeptic or, more accurately. ously nuts. In a more interesting the show, Scully has been so off didn't see much point in mak-
l think. believer and scientist. l sense. though. his character is the beam so often that, l think. ing a sad imitation of the show.

prefer ‘scientist.’ because I tied to a borderline. Mulder be- sadly. she is now forever rclc- Without Duchovny and Ander-
think the difference between came Mulder in the moment his gated to the junior partner role son. without motion, there were
them is not that Mulder believes sister was taken away inexplic- in the dialogue of truth." too many strikes against it go-
and Scully doesn't; it's more a ably. The fact that his very iden- Petrucha realized he could ing in. One thing l thought
difference in procedure. A be- tity is tied to unknown events make the chunks of expository would he neat and different was
liever accepts things on faith. makes him seem less human. dialogue so common to THE X- to have our own little conspira-
They, like Mulder. already As a eshed out human being,l FILES part of “the argument- cy which could ultimately be

know the truth. and they take always saw Mulder as a kind of dialogue" between Mulder and exposed and ended. without im-
whatever information they have anomaly himself. His encounter Scully on the nature of reality. pacting on their great big con-
and try to fit it into their pre- with the unknown during “There's a built-in dramatic spiracy— in essence provide
conceived notions. The true sci- Samantha's abduction not only hitch with expository dialogue. some of the closure that the
entist gathers the data, then changed him; it defined him.As That way all the information show so cagily avoids."
makes a conclusion. Scully long as part of him is wrapped conveyed is tinged with the The first issue. "Not to be

says. ‘Look, science shows us up in that unknown event. part character's unspoken commit- Opened Until X-Mas.“ found
A, B and C about the world; of him will always be unknow- ment to a conclusion based on Mulder and Scully investigating
now how do we put these new able. He is. in essence, looking the information. Which, in turn, the death of a man who claimed
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‘ logue that they enact as believer human being, Mulder is obvi- leave our containers behind‘! ln ing in its own way," he said. "l



to have stolen the Fatima tenant (‘olonel Dunne. who
prophecy from the Vatican. The dangles possible clues to
prophecy was written down by Samantha's whereabouts in ex-
a nun who claimed to have seen change for Mulder's reluctant
the Virgin Mary as a child and assistance in purging his gov-
kept secret for decades. “l did- ernment files. This was the first
n't want that issue to be about Petrueha script that dealt direct-
religion. per se." Petrucha said. ly with Mulder's personal histo-
“l wanted to deal directly with ry. and also the first that
historical anomalies—things Petrucha felt had truly captured
that really happened and yet the characters. “I thought l
had no definite explanation. nailed their voices and the feel
The Fatima experience. so well of the show." he said. "especial-
documented and hotly debated. ly at the conclusion where Mul-
was a way of saying this isn't der is writhing on the bed in a
just a story; this stuff happens. guilt-induced nightmare and
for real." ScuIly's monotone report is

Petnicha enjoyed turning the cooly giving us the details of
givens of the X-FILES universe the situation."
on their heads; in his second is- Petrucha hadn"t expected "A
sue. "The Dismemberance of Little Dream of Me" to be ap-
Things Past.“ Mulder and Scul- proved by Fox because it in-
ly learn that the fifty-four peo- volved Mulder's life story. To
ple who observed a crashed his surprise. it was approved.
UFO nearly four decades ago but then Ten Thirteen wanted
probably suffered a mass hallu- changes made after the fact. a
cination caused by deliberate method of creation that soon
exposure to psychotropic gas. became the norm for his work-
No aliens. just all-too-human ing relationship with the pro-
conspiracies. are behind the duction company. "When l
event (much as THE X-FILES‘ scripted it. Ten Thirteen was
third season episodes “Nisei" suddenly upset that l was using
and "731" revealed human Samantha. They wanted me to
agents to be responsible for re-write it so that there was no
Scully"s second season abduc- implication that the villain had
lion). Petrucha envisioned this any access to Samantha. But in
reversal as a method of explor- order for the story to work. I

ing more deeply the show's had to at least imply that he had a
themes. “l think those contra- access to her. They were also struggles with his memory and
dietions are inherent in their upset that l had Mulder punch- ultimate decision to continue Pf-fYfvI='1l\>°"ll4WI't|_f"I\Il!vv\>|>Irt
characters." he said. "Mulder ing Dunne out. After much back made for a good arc."
believes in a world that's terri- and forth, they finally approved Within the twelve-book arc. j.|;|,.,",°,H°n,,,x.§||_E5 mm“;
fying and unlivable. where your the script as it was." Petrucha wrote a number of
relatives can be yanked away Without any direction from multiple-parters. The first. Khobha. a scarred Siberian man
by aliens. where the govern- the show's creators. Petrucha “Firebird" (issues three. four who retrieved a relic from the
ment is out to get you. His para- had difficulty writing character and five) is one of his favorites. Tunguska blast site and paid
noia allows for little or no belief ares for Mulder and Scully. He ln it. Mulder and Scully are per- dearly ever since for his curiosi-
in a benign higher power. Sci- didn't consider that too much of plexed by the test results on a ty. But the military have no
ence and its notion of true au- a problem for writing Scully. Russian scientist killed in a traf- plans to let information about
thority. and the comfort that sinee he thought of her the fic accident in New Mexico. Khohha and his alien treasure
provides. informs Scully's char- steadier of the two agents. For Carbon-l-1 tests on the man's leak out to the public. l

acter. In a sense. for Mulder. the Mulder. Petrucha's dilemma skeleton reveal that the carbon- The Tunguska blast has al-
truth is that everyone's been ly- was that the show had never re- I4 was sucked out of his body ways fascinated Petrucha.
ing all along. For Scully. the vealed what had truly taken at an angle: his skull tests out at "Like Fatima. Tunguska was
truth is what everyone is look- place when Samantha was ah- l5.t)t)t) years old, his torso at one of those rare anomaly sto-
ing for. but is. in a sense. al- ducted. “l had no access to the 5.l)llll years. and his legs at 500 ries where something definitely
ways there." defining moment of Mulder's years. They are also intrigued to happened," he said. “There

Issue Three. “A Little Dream character." he said. "So l could learn that the man was the son were photos of the result; the
of Me." opened with Mulder in write about him journeying or of a scientist killed exploring night sky really did light up for
the throes of a nightmare: first looking but not about him find- the site of the I908 blast that six hours. so that people in Lon-
he finds Samantha's body hid- ing out very much. l didn't want leveled thousands of square don were reading their papers at
den away in a drawer deep in- to do an arc about the impossi- miles in Tunguska. Siberia. In midnight. and so on. That to me
side the Pentagon's storage bility of knowledge; the show's New Mexico. Mulder and Scul- represented the borderline that
room; then the scene shifts to depressing enough! The only ly are startled hy a mysterious THE X-FILES is all ahout—
the moment of Samantha‘s ah- option l could think of. and I explosion that lights up the sky. moments in reality that chal-
duction. as a paralyzed lZ-year- think it was a really interesting They penetrate a military road- lenge fundamental notions.
old Mulder looks on. This sets one. was to have him doubt block around the secret govern- where science fiction seems to
the stage for the story about a what he remembered and. in ment testing facility. There they cross the threshold into reality."
rogue military officer. Lieu- that way. doubt himself. His discover the only survivor. Petrueha was pleased with
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Thirteen. “ln the end it's sug- Scully also leams about tempo-
gested that perhaps Scully is ral lobe labiality, or sleep paral-
dreaming: that she's actually ysis, where electrical bursts in
falling to her death and imagin- the brain may simulate dreams,
ing the rest of her life. Ten Thir- even waking hallucinations. in-
teen and Fox were both afraid eluding dreams of alien abduc-
that people would assume that tion. At the end of this fast-
Seully really had died, and paced two-parter. Mulder and
wanted me to change the ending Scully find out that (‘olleen
to show that she was still alive. Dunne, the mother of Lieu-
Now this was typical of the tenant Colonel Dunne, is at the
kind of change that could gut a center of the an:'s events; the
story. Without that ending. the gas she breathed back in I948
rest of the story would be noth- gave her the ability to control
ing. So again, we went to bat minds, and she used that ability
for it, and again, after much bel- to manipulate bureaucrats and
ly-aching, we won. lt would be the military in an ultimately
the last time that we won, in fruitless attempt to find the an-
that sense, during my tenure." swers to the madness she senses
The arc wrapped up with growing within her.

two linked two-parters, “Silent “The strengths of ‘Feelings
Cities of the Mind," and "Feel- of Unreality‘ were the same as
ings of Unreality." ln "Silent its flaws," Petrueha said. “lt
Cities." Mulder and Scully, as was the wrap-up of the twelve-
part of an FBI team, travel to issue arc, which meant that it
Alaska to locate Dr. Enoch. a could tie up all these grand
scientist who believes an indi- themes, but it also meant that in
vidual‘s knowledge can be ab- some ways, it couldn't stand on
sorbed by others through canni- its own. While bringing Mulder
balism. He also believes that the closest l could to having his
the Lost Tribes of the Hebrews evidence. and ultimately letting
practiced cannibalism and be» him have a conversation with
cause of this were driven over the aliens, it also provided Scul-
the Bering Strait into the West- ly with her strongest argument
ern Hemisphere, down into in the form of temporal lobe la-
what is now Mexico, where bility. lt was a turning point for
they eventually became the Mulder: after trusting no one
Aztecs. A plane crash in the and nothing, he came to a point

could be smoke or an explo- Alaskan wilderness leaves where he had to trust some-
""M01"\09'I"-"I=°f\1|"9l° sion, but the way it was drawn, Scully frantically trying to radio thing. He had to decide that
P"':'f"‘:“'r;::""°"”m.*::':' it looked as though she was ac- for rescue, while Mulder finds something had happened to
,|¢,°|u,.x_p||_55 p.nm|;- tually seeing the creature." himself captured by Enoch and Samantha and that he would

Petrucha is also proud of his taken to the lost city of Aztlan. continue to try to find out. We
the three-parter because he felt seventh issue, “Trepanning Enoch outlined his theories and also saw yet another version of
it not only had all the elements Opera," where Mulder and describes to Mulder the llbal, a Mulder in Colleen. Unlike
a good X-FILES story should Scully investigate a number of crystal helmet in the shape ofa Khobka in ‘Firebird,‘ who en-
have, but he felt he had bal- deaths caused by the process of skull that served as an instru- joys some form of healing in his
aneed them well. “lt communi- relieving pressure on the brain ment for Aztec e mpe ror death, Colleen takes the other
cated some of the difficulties of by drilling a hole in the skull. Moetezuma to commune with route and becomes completely
idcntity—-through Khobka, who Petrucha recalled being struck the gods. Scully arrives with the detached, no longer knowing
is really just a version of Mul- by an article about trepanning military; she and Mulder take what is and isn't real. That
der—and its relationship to in Forlcun Times. “lt was won- custody of an obviously insane much of it, l think, survived
mythology. lt had action; it took derfully bizarre, yet it seems so Enoch, while the leader of the nicely."
you into the heart of the eon- rational. Your brain is trapped military team forces Mulder to One change Fox ordered
spiracy, and it provided some by its senses, so why not drill a give up the llbal. “Feelings of concerned Mulder's stealing
insight into how l thought the hole in your head to free it up'.'l Unreality" continues the story, the lnbal. Petrucha wanted
characters work. The other think that story works because with Mulder believing he's fi- Mulder acting under (‘olleen's
thingl liked about it was Scul- it goes back to that fundamental nally connected all the strange mental command. “He would
ly's soliloquy in part two, issue of ‘what is reality?‘ and events of the past ten issues. not remember what happened,
where she gives a very nice de- ‘who am I?‘ The notion that Scully makes her own connec- until Scully cornered him dur-
fense of her side of the dia- ‘life is but a dream' and that tions, locating a woman, ing a robbery attempt. I had
logue. About the only thing l you have no way of really prov- Colleen Dunne, who was one very much wanted him to liter-
was not satisfied with is that ing that it's not seems to me a of the fifty-four “witnesses“ of ally become the unknown thing
panel where Scully sees the re- perfect expression of that pecu- the crashed UFO in “Dismem- he was looking for. But by
ection of the alien creature. I liar X-FILES type of horror." berance ofThings Past." The ll- now, the approvals from Fox
was very aware that at the time Petrucha's ambiguous con» bal also comes back into play: were getting harder and harder
that Scully never got to see any- clusion to “Trepanning Opera" first Mulder and Scully steal it to come by. For the finale, l
thing definitely weird. lt was brought about yet another dif- from the government; then it's wanted to take some real risks,
supposed to be so dim that it ference of opinion with Ten stolen back by the government. while the powers-that-be were
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“The central theme of X FILES
is how the world can screw with
your head. If your memory and
perception are flawed, what s
left? That’s really terrifying."

less and less interested in com- took the heart out of it for me.
promising." One problem they had was that
liven the small scene that Mulder and SculIy's versions

served as the coda to "Feelings were told in the form of reports
of Unreality" fell victim to a that Skinner was reading. Since
change required by Ten Thir- that hadn't happened on the
teen. Scully gives Mulder a tee- show yet. they didn't think it
shirt. a gift that echoes his giv- should happen in the comic."
ing her a tee-shirt at the end of In number I4. “Falling.” a
"Not to Be Opened Until X- group of boys booby trap Mul-
Mas." Topps had held a contest der—who is searching the
for the readers. asking what woods for a suspected downed
would Mulder and Scully give UFO—and hold him prisoner.
each other for Christmas. Their leader. the mentally un-
Petrucha had hoped to use the balanced Timmy. believes Mul-
winning entry for Mulder's gift der to be alien and a threat. With
(a tee-shirt that read "I'm with Scully and the police on Mul-
Spooky") but Ten Thirteen der's trail. Timmy snaps. seeing _
would not let him use the aliens everywhere. and kills his
phrase “for reasons which were friends. “After the first draft Ten
vague at best." he noted. “They Thirteen and Fox didn't want
felt it was ‘not appropriate" and me to have the kid actually kill
I had to come up with some- anyone." Petrueha remembered.
thing that I don't think was “So I re-wrote the script with a
nearly as good." (The tee-shirt kinder. gentler psychopathic
now reads: “He Who Does Not kid. and they changed their
Remember the Past ls...Oops. I minds and decided I definitely
Forgot the Rest ofthe Ouote.") had to have him kill the other ductions. whose first release is a

The four issues after the I2- kids." satirical video that spoofs. “X-FlLE5f30ll¢|@.Vvl-2"wf§=lv<$vI
episode arc consisted of two Ironically. Petrucha consid- among other things. THE X- u‘:,':'|:’°m';"'"m"E;.';°;Y°:|':;"':":':d
stand-alones and a two-parter. ers the final two-parter. “Home FILES. Entitled REALLY ,_,,,|“°,,,n'-|,,,',|d °m,.||,“|m,,y_
By this time. Petrucha found it of the Brave." written after he'd STRANGE STORIES OF THE
harder and harder to write. be- been told he would be off the TOTALLY UNKNOWN. it con- work in comics in the future.
cause he knew his scripts would series after issue sixteen. to be tains three segments: a take-off My stuff has always been a hard
inevitably result in demands for among his best. Mulder and on UNSOLVED MYSTERIES selIAnot to readers. but to pub-
changes. Around the time he Scully are taken captive by a called UNRESOLVED MYS- lishers and retailers. Now that
was writing issues I3 and I4. paranoid survivalist group. The TERIES; THE X-WIVES; and the entire industry has ‘down-
his relationship with Fox grew story is told from the viewpoint INVASION OF THE BAL- sized.’ which is a nice way to
so acrimonious that he was of a guest character: Naida. the LOON PEOPLE. a send-up of say ‘shrunk substantially due to
fired. Petrucha won't discuss wife of one of the survivalists. a films such as INVASION OF incredibly bad management." I

the exact nature of his dis- woman who has been beaten THE BODY SNATCHERS. don't see much room for the
missal. other than to say Ten down by life. yet retains a se- Petrucha co-wrote and co-direct- kind of work I like to do."
Thirteen sent word to Topps to- eret. irrepressible intelligence ed the video. and appears as a One of Pclrucha's happiest
wards the end of I995 that they and spirit. "I was able to present clown. "The X-WIVES." he memories about working on
wanted him off the comic book. the dark side of X-FILES para- said. “is a really fond. funny. and the X-Fl LES comic book is
Of the four final issues. noia in the survivalist cults." acerbic send-up of the series the positive response from

Petrucha's least favorite is num- Petrucha said. “By then I had with lotsofinsiderjokes and ref- readers. who sent in approxi-
ber I3. "One Player Only." Of convinced myself that I could erences. ranging from ‘My mately 3tltl letters a month to
his computer artificial inteIli- probably write stories that were Three Gunmen‘ down to an ‘I Topps. "To give you an idea of
gence story. he said. "I'd origi- just as good that didn't directly Want Some Brie"poster in /\gent how much that is. I heard that
nally planned it as a Rashomon deal with Mulder and Scully. It Sox MoIder‘s office l‘m sure the X-MEN received about 511

tale the same story told from was a good farewell." fans ofthe show will enjoy it." per month. and the collected
different perspectives. by Mul- Since his departure from the Of his tenure with the X- STAR TREK comics about IS.
der. by Scully. and finally by X-FILES comic. Petrucha has FlLl£S comic. Petrucha said. "I The readers were enthusiastic.
the computer. Word came back kept busy with several projects. wish I could say it led to a stel- intelligent. and generally in-
that there were ‘too many per- including two comic books. The Iar comic writing career. but it spiring to be in touch with.

i ' d I h Id narrow Bumlr Man and !:'S'(' He also hasn't In fact. at this point. I And that's a wonderful experi-spectives an s ou . . . . .

it down to one. which kind of formed Between the Lines Pro- don't see myself doing much ence for any writer.
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Gil would have slowly
split Mulder and Scully
up over the season, then
in the last episode have
Scully put Mulder away
for his own good.”
—Pr0ducer G/en Morgan—

wuss hall. He's got to do something danger-
ous."' When Carter remained opposed to
killing Frohike. Morgan and Wong con-
spired to film both the original and the re-
vised endings. believing they could sort it
out in the editing room and convince
Caner.

Another problem arose when William B.
Davis announced he hated the script. "l

Morgan‘: pllll for the Mulder-Scully rolntlonshlp nu not the one taken In the rest or the anon. lhoullhl Bill W“ l-.!Pi"B l" he lhflllcd W
have a show about him." Wong said. "l had

come to do an episode about the life of the Morgan decided to structure the episode dinner with him. and basically he spent the
Cigarette Smoking Man. Morgan remem- as an an extended ashback. with the Ciga- entire time telling me. ‘This is horrible! l
bered reading a graphic novel called The rette Smoking Man contemplating his past can't do this!" He thought it didn't make
Biography 0fLv,\' LuIhor—a history of as he eavesdrops on the supposedly bug- sense. that he didn't know who this person
Superman's arch-enemy—and he thought free Lone Gunmen office. He hears a pan- was. that it wasn't him." Davis promptly
something similar for the Cigarette Smok- icky Frohike tell Mulder and Scully he has called Caner to ask if this was the real his-
ing Man would make a great script. discovered a magazine story that will reveal tory of the Cigarette Smoking Man (Carter
Chris Carter agreed, and Morgan sat the identity of“him"—that is. the Cigarette told him no). and he continued to express

down to plot out the story. This would be Smoking Man. As the Cigarette Smoking his concerns throughout the shoot.
his rst solo writing assignment on THE X- Man listens. his attention wanders. and his Then there were the time line inconsis-
FILES. and James Wong would make his mind roams through the high and low tencies. about which Morgan and Wong
directing debut. Wong had directed a few points of his life. including his most painful didn't even know until after the episode
student films in college and done second failure: his inability to make his one real aired. with dozens of Internet posts com-
unit work on SPACE: ABOVE BEYOND. dream. of being a writer. come true. He is plaining that "Musings" contradicted
but it was never a burning ambition for so locked into his bitterness that at end of "Apocrypha." ln the “Apocrypha" teaser.
him. However. he was looking for some» the episode he takes his frustrations out on set in 1953. a young Cancer Man (already
thing new when he and Morgan came back the most harmless of human beings. the smoking). a young Bill Mulder. and a third
to THE X-FILES. “l felt. what‘s the chal- Lone Gunman Frohike. and shoots him as man. all in civilian dress. question a horri-
lenge here?" Wong said. "l liked directing he steps out into the street. bly burned submarine crewman who had
second unit on SPACE. and l thought Except that‘s not what happened. This encountered an alien. Morgan‘s version
maybe as an additional challenge. l could shocking finale did not go down well when proposed an entirely different history. with
direct an X-FILES. That was safe. in a way. the script reached Ten Thirteen. Morgan's the young Cigarette Smoking Man and Bill
because the show is so well established l concern had been to re-establish the aura of Mulder. both Army officers. first meeting in
couldn't cause a disaster. The crew was re- danger to the Cigarette Smoking Man. He 196] at Fort Bragg. North Carolina. The
ally good. so ifl were a complete idiot. I believed. upon watching the third season Cigarette Smoking Man doesn't even
would be bailed out." episodes. that the character had become smoke. until he takes his first nervous puff

Morgan and Wong held frequent discus- largely ineffectual. “The Cigarette Smoking late in the first act. Although Morgan and
sions about the story. and Wong knew the Man had become this guy who walks in Wong had seen "Apocrypha." they didn't
material thoroughly. “Even though Glen with a cigarette. says a bunch of nonsense. remember the events of the teaser. "Okay.
wrote it. we talked about what we wanted and then walks out." Morgan said. "We we're sloppy." Morgan admitted. “But
to do in the script and what l would do in thought. ‘Big deal. there's no threat.‘ but if somebody should have told us. They all
directing it." he said. "It was a wonderful he killed Frohike. the audience would read the script." Added Wong. “lf some-
collaboration. and it was great to be able to remember that even twenty episodes later." body had said. ‘You know. in the third sea-
go in and direct something that I was so fa~ Chris Carter discussed the script with son. this was said.‘ we would have changed
miliar with. I thought it would be fun to di- producer Ken Horton and summoned Mor- it. But nobody told us that. Then the inter-
rect a show without David and Gillian. lt gan to his office. “They said. ‘We don't net people go. ‘This doesn't make sense.‘
wasn't that I didn't want to work with them; think Frohike should get killed.'" Morgan and we look like idiots. We have pan of the
we thought it would be more of a challenge recalled. “l told Chris. ‘Look. the Cancer blame obviously; we didn't catch it."
for me. because you don't even have to di- Man is becoming a bore. When you get to So how real is the story we‘re seeing. if
rect them as Mulder and Scully; they know episode one hundred and he and Mulder it doesn't jibe with an earlier episode‘! Tak-
so much about their characters. A part of have the guns to each other's heads. l'm not ing only the episode itself as evidence. the
me is sad that l didn't get to direct David or going to worry. because the Cancer Man answer is inconclusive. Not only is the
Gillian. l really would have liked to have has never done anything. l'm telling you story told in ashback. but the identity of
worked with them. too." right now. you've got the Cancer Man as a the narrator is uncertain. He could he the
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between Scully and leonard. Mulder‘s
conversation with Scully. the nosebleed) when the
tone is solemn. grave. The conversation between
Mulder and Scully is one of the season's best
scenes. Scully is terried that she may have cancer
but does not tell Mulder; Mulder realizes something
is wrong but does not know what. so all he can do is
be supponivc. Duchnvny and Anderson are terric
here. as is the decision to cut all the sound effects at
this point and have Mulder and Scully slowly drive
off into the night accompanied only by the
melancholy chords of Mark Snow's score. Real life
drama falls away at this point; this show is about a
man and a woman on a mythical quest with
modem-day trappings. and this magical moment
acknowledges that, 
“You're refusing an assignment based on the
adventures of Moose and Squirrel?“ "l-ltlltd 50“!-" WW0 NM! 0" £80607. ltlltiltl

. Scully, indicating that ahe haa a tumor—a thema
_M"|d"' l" 5”"! aiiplorad throughout tha rut at the aaaaon.

AGAIN * to Scully. which draws her in right away. No
mm‘ “""" "7 Gk‘ M"f"' l‘ """“ “°“’ mm“ "7 wonder she wants to help. not run. when she leams
Rob ‘u-' nf“"""m"ml he may be responsible for a murder. But the episode

“M'¢i'"“'h'l¢- Sclllll’ 11°“ "h i' *h"°~" Thl~‘ W1‘ is not really about Scully and Ed so much as it is
the T\"(iuitIz' de§CtiPlh"\ f‘l__lh= B'P]“l l“ m about Scully realizing that. as close as she is to
5_\‘1‘°" 5 “Th! -l'"§¢Y D'="||- N'=1"|Y h“" Yhilf-‘ h"°'- Mulder. her life belongs to her and not to anyone
5¢"“)’ mull)’ BM} “h i"""h'" *h'l"- ll 1|" h_\'t!'"> else; and it's about Mulder realizing that. alone as
when she comes into the_ofce at an emotional low he rw|5 him_\¢|f_ M mancm w §cu||y_ and sh‘.
iwint MI" tout to-is with "1=>X-_Hl=§_- do is matters to him. The moi line. Mulder's "But it's..."
"Y1"! l" hB{"¢ °"l “'hl‘"‘ hcl hf? '5 Bhlhg lhd \"_h"l says more about what's going through his head than
her place is in the_ FBI and with Mu_lder. Mulder is an mm: ,p¢¢c||_
hhl ""3°P""F3 h° '5 "°i"lY "uh": "“"h "‘"""'Y- Anderson gives a wonderful aecount of Scully's
hiahse h‘ '5 "hm" '" lmvc if" Gfhcslhhd °" 3" life lesson. particularly when Scully gets tattooed on
¢"h"¢¢_'-1 ‘/ahihoh» lhhhhs l° 5""? hh-‘¢"'° her back. The look of mingled pain and joy on her
"=B"l""°"- Thl"B$ 8° hm" PM 1" W\"5¢ Wh¢h face is exquisite to behnld—wheri have we ever
Mhld" hihds S¢"")' 3" 3§“B"|“'="' "[59 l" seen Scully look like ihui'.'—and Mark Snow's slow.
Ph'|ad‘lPh“ ahd Check 0'" mm" R“§'3" ‘""'$'°5 almost druggy music. is the perfect accompaniment.
Whh Claim \_" h‘ Rlhhg “cm "°P°\'“ abf“" ¢_'1*h=d The image of the dried rose as a symbol for Scully
alien ships in the U.S.S.R. She resents his attitude; is qug ]0yg|y_ A|;_e_ W)“; 3 disaPwin[mgn[ m haw
h‘ "5¢"|5 ll" '°5_¢h"h°m_- He l¢_aV°5_- “"5 5h" S°¢5- the story's more intimate moments edited to leave
reluctantly. to Philadelphia. While discovenng that open the qucion whmm 5‘;u||y and Ed physiatiy
lh" R“55'i" "=P°lL‘ 3" "liked h°B"5- S¢""Y ""¢¢l§ corisummaied their brief relationship. What else
3 Yhhh "WI "i""°d_5d -|_¢\’§¢ (R°d"BY Rflwlhql could have happened. and why play coy about it’!
F°"°‘""'S 3 Ph°"‘ ll“ Wllh M'f|d°'- sh“ ‘"'P"|5“'°lY The audience is grown up enough tu understand that
“"5 Ed ""1 ll-"5 him "_P °" hi5 "K" °l 3 d-'!l¢~ Scully is an extraordinary woman—with normal
whal Sh‘ d°°5"‘l k"°“' I5 lhil Ed i5 h\|B¢lY 51"" human desires. The X-le here should not be
after a recent divorce and ll_t¢ li\l9°_ hf i_ whether Scully and Ed had sex; the mystery is the
woman on his arm. is talking to him. driving him origin of ‘he voice in Ed; h¢ad_ Anmhc;
mad with her taunts about all the women he meets. digppoimmgm is um Phccmcnl or ms ¢pi5m1¢

The story proper begins with Scully's telling
Mulder that her cancer is untreatable by
conventional methods. so they decide to retum to
Allentown. Pennsylvania. to see the MUFON
women Scully met in "Nisei." They find that all
the women. including Betsy ttagopian. who was
already sick in “Ni.sei." have died. The only
exception is Penny Northern. (Gillian Barber) who
is aficted but still alive and receiving an
experimental treatment from a Dr. Scanlon. Scully
checks herself in for the same treatment. Mulder
pursues other avenues, first asking Skinner to set
up a meeting with the Cigarette Smoking Man.
Skinner refuses. telling him to seek another way.
so Mulder initiates a break-in. with the aid of the
Lone Gunmen. at the Lombard Research Facility.
where he discovers that Scanlon is a member of
the staff. He sends Byers to warn Scully to
discontinue treatment. and continues snooping
around until he stumbles upon a group of young
male clones. who show him the tanks where new
clones are growing and a storage facility where
human ova. including Seully's. is kept. One of the
clones explains the abducted women underwent a
high radiation treatment that caused
superovulation. but they were then left barren after
the ova were extracted. The radiation also gave
them cancer. An assassin shows up. and Mulder
barely escapes with his life. lle returns directly to
the hospital. where he sits. waiting for Scully. who
is maintaining a vigil by Penny's bed. Penny dies.
and Seully—at her lowest point. because of the1 L

Scully decides to get a tattoo. like Ed. to mark the qgy "Leonard Betts." although it was lmed rst. Following up on the and plalttod In
occasion of their meeting; then they retum to his Naming gn this cpisodg Pug-"5 in rm, of Cantu ,5
aPa"m‘h'- ‘"31": ‘he "9" "'°"hh"S 5h‘ |°a"'5 ""5 Sciilly's motivation for her behavior. The events of
him ‘WY ahhlll 51.5 P5)'¢h°\i¢ h"=3k*~ the past four years are more than sufficient to make

"NW" A831“ \'"ml"lY l5 3 °ha"8° "I P3" R" her go off as she does. Ironically. the cancer
THE X41]-ES and fl" SWHY» ".5 5'i"h"S '° 5“ motivation lessens the gravity of her concems.
h" \"‘h3PPi"¢55 §"dd°"1)' ¢’lP'¢-‘Md 5° °P°"|Y~ Y" which are those of a woman contemplating the path
f°\" YE?" hi M"|d"'5 5¢lf‘hb§*""Pli°“- a|°"S with of her lift. not her death. “Memento Mori" is the
¢"")'lh"'B cl“ lha"5 h3PP¢"“d '9 |“"- "uh" proper follow-up to “Leonard “Never
5c""Y'5 P"“h"°° ""d"5l3"d“bl°~ {\hd"5°h ahd Again" may not be best Scully-centered episode
R°W|i"d hi" 3 Sm" d"-l °f °h¢\'hl5h'Y l°S¢lh"- ever (“lrresistible“ is). but it's a fascinating look at a
and Scully and Ed's mutual attraction is completely wholg "cw side “I ||"_
believable. Furthermore. unlike Mulder. Ed listens  

O" '°'°“ "'°"'°" M G"“""d- M ""9 “What makes you think this is a conspiracy. thatlltildif NICK! ltll In Eltlllrllll karate MOVI u governmcnrs i|“o|y¢d'_t
attn hearing that Scully ta going on a date. _S‘-my

“What makes you think it isn't?"

MEMENTO MORI til/Z
Dlneted by lab Boill. FAIIIII. Michael S. Stern.

Scully has cancer. That is the overwhelming.
insurmountable fact of "Memento Mori.“ The
episode opens on a striking image. a modem-day.
technological memento mori: an x-ray of Scully‘s
skull, the cancer brightly glowing in the area of her
sinus cavity. In voice over. we hear Scully read out
loud her diary. which she now writes as if it were a
letter to Mulder. explaining her thoughts and
feelings as she deals with her illness. and which she

"Leonard Betta.’ Scully ta diagnosed with
an inoperable cancer In "llarnonto llort."

nausea caused by the discontinued treatment and
by hcr grief about Penny—is comforted by
Mulder.

“Memento Mori “ is ii tearjerker. all right.
Much of it works because of the conviction that
Duchnvny and Anderson bring to their roles; in
some scenes. their acting is the episode. They
breathe life upon it much as Mulder instills spirit
back in Scully at the end. Otherwise. “Memento
Mori" seems like a slow-motion. less pointed
remake of "One Breath." with a few scenes from
“The Erlenmeyer Flask." "End Game." and
“Nisei" thrown in to esh out the story. Scully‘s in
the hospital. and when she's not writing platitudes
in her journal. she is speaking them with Penny.

—MIl|d¢f Mulder nins around trying to nd the cure and. as
in "One Breath." seeks out the Lone (iunmen. who
provide information no one else can acquire. We

119/9‘/~“'I'1Il=I hr l~‘l=r.Gtlltaan. Jolil shoe §tMI"1~ l see clones and water tanks and Betsy llagopian‘s
house again. Mulder and Scully's mutual support
again gives them the courage to go on, Mulder
learns a smidgen of new inforrnatiun. about the
ova. This has been a bad season for mothers and
children. all of whom seem to nd a common
enemy either in patriarchal society in general iir
more specically in the patriarchal conspiracy. as
in Scully'.s case. The male characters of this series
have a lot to answer for. 'l\vo scenes play true:
Skinner's clandestine deal with the devil. the '

hopes will help him if the day should come when (‘igarette Smoking Man. a terrific plot twist that
she can no longer be with him. l could have been stretched out for a longtime. but
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ran into a hrick wall in "Zero Sum." The other is
the conversation in the hospital hallway at the end
between Mulder and Scully. This is Mulder's nest
moment. when he rises above his fear and habitual
self-absorption to bolster Scully‘s faltcring spirits
and bring her back to life. And so she revives.
exquisitely and unforgettably. demonstrating the
backbone and grit that has been hers from the pilot
on. Duehonvy and Anderson are so into the
moment here that they imbue what could have
been something maudlin with great power and
meaning. Anderson. despite her wan face (the
sickest she looks this season). is absolutely radiant
with Scully's realimtion that she must seek the
tmth within herself.

Unfortunately. Seully is never this strong again
this season. unless her cancer doesn‘t gure into
art episode. And that leads into:

I. The writers have to either deal with the
cancer or ‘ nore it. To tleal with it with any l" “"""'"'° "ml-" 5°""Y "'5" °"\ '7" ulmllllll
verat:ity whatsoever. Seully would take medical
leave and pursue the latest experimental
treatments. some of which might make her very
sick. But if the writers did this. then they could not
have Mulder and Seully doing what they're
supposed to do in this show: investigate
unexplained cases. Therefore. they have chosen to

Cigarette Smoking Man indulging in ai-
guably unreliable memories or even sheet
fantasy. as if he were writing another story
in his head. Or the narrator could be Fro-
hike. giving his interpretation of the maga-
zine story he feels might have been written
by the Cigarette Smoking Man.

But for Morgan and Wong. the events
are the real history. even if they are related
in flashback. "The Cigarette Smoking
Man's ashbacks were my idea. because I
indeed wanted the episode to be a memoir."
Morgan said. But the idea that Frohike
could be the real narrator was a (‘arter-
imposed addition to the script. to make it

UFO Mm,“ wom," “.,,|,, luuumn-, seem as if the events of the episode were
"Mint." All but one In and trom cunear. not real. Carter even changed the name of

the script. from "Memoirs of a Cigarette
§'““" [“"l‘ ‘iuy ““"' W?-’“Y.'_“"m° “m:"“‘“4 . . Smoking Man" to "Musings of a Cigarette
explored in Never Again. and they have arisen in . .. __ . .

other episodes. like "The Erlenmeyer Flask." Smokmg Mimr Th‘: cplsndc '5 3 Pumdy
"Colony." and “Ana.sazi."'|1iese things should of conspiracy theories. yet in context of the

ignore it. They mention it now and then. and ‘ 1'1-‘¢ ;'4'-"rd"'||Y- :!"s§'"l:|"i lll'="('_“‘|\"-‘§-V b'_=~‘=1"§'= "l television show. I would like to think that it
Seully gets the occasional nosebleed.but its not W ti it stun wit yum unw l*l"§l 1"\"1'>Y ‘ ha med " Mm tun quid --The C Rode
.. .. .. . .. .. .-. i it--‘~-t .hth- ith-t -t i. pp ‘. . 5 '. ' P‘. .real cancer. li s fantasy tcleiision cancer. DLSpllL “M “ P") '-l'" " s W‘ ml‘ docs make It “kc look I‘ Could be Fmhlkc
all the aliens and mutants and ghosts. this show is
based in reality. Seully saying she's going to walk
out of the hospital and go back to work. because
that's how she came in. is sheer nonsense—or
maybe a death wish. If the tnith is really in her. as
she says. it's time to go to the Mayo Clinic.
Fantasy cancer is at its worst in "Gethsemane."
where we learn it‘s spread to her bloodstream but
she not only looks great—she also feels so healthy
she can chase down a speeding car in a parking

ti or Cancer Man"s imagination. but I think
“ll SHIN PW"! R\iiinrlaiit.doesti't it? Miillz it's 'ust as believable as anvthin Y else

. . .,.. J - E
up somebody you ve nlrurly killed. we-Vc seen on [he Shuwf

— I‘ . .

u Q “I approached it as if the events were
KADDISH was real." added Won '. “lt was kind of a self-
iIA:;I'1-:*'rlti=~:r~_:I=--ttllit-r\l»~~l>lrv¢t=<I hr Kim »\hI--M t parody. in that we were having a little bit of
°"' "" fun with the show. but l had to approach it
“Kaddish draws upon Jewish tradition and lore . like i‘ ha encd The scri I is written in

garage. t for its murder mystery. A llassidic shopkeeper in I I pp ' ‘ P .

2. The cancer glues Mulder and Scully l Brooklyn named lsaac Luria is murdered by three 5"?“ if Will’ ‘hill Y0" Ci!" ml“: ll fill’ hm” Yilu
together. lf there is any conflict between them— young ioughs. When one of the toughs is murdered. want ll. lt~S not t0Clt solid that this actuallv
and the heart of this show ix the conflict between
their differing views of the wtirld—then Mulder
looks like. well. a schmuek. He's always been a
selsh neurotic obsessive. and viewers tolerate
that because of his passion and his extraordinarily
dysfunctional background. But Scully has miiccr.
and Mulder's quest and problems. extreme though
they are. must take second place to his partner's
physical health. But since Mulder‘s problems

1""! l§='iI¢'§ !ll.l'~"P'i"l§ "E l"""fl "ll llii _b*‘d>’~ ll" ha cned. but on the other hand. we're not
Brooklyn police contact the FBI s ci\'il rights -pp - - - -

division. which forwards the ease to Mulder and wmiimg ‘O in nudging ‘he uu(ilcnce' H is
Scully. They contact Isaac-‘s antx‘./\riel Weiss ambiguous enough for the audience to go.
(Justine Miccll]. and her father Jacob (David ‘ll could be his overblown memory of who
(iroh). and ask to exhume Isaac s cofn. to_ sec if_ he is or his ovubmwn feing of how P0w_
he really is there. Jacob shows them an anti-semitic . f I he - wh,‘ he._ d - h. 1-f . O
brochure that leads them in a Nazi printer named §r u is or 5 _°"‘i In ‘S I :1 I
Brtinjes (Jonathan Whittaker). who Mulder and ‘ it could b= Froliike telling who he thinks

can't. for the sake of the show. disappear. SculIy‘s i Seully suspect initiated the original attack on lsaac. the Cancer Man is."
¢ilIlL‘¢Y d"i=$ Ills l|l§ilPP¢llYlIlg_1li-‘l (iii "Demons" and Another one ofthe toughs is murdered by Isaac's --Musings" Opens in |t;(,1 whh ‘he
Synchrony ). or the writers iust don t have her
tell him what's going on (like in "Gethsemane."
where she doesn‘t tell him the cancer has spread).
After all they've been through. why Scully won't

<t1_> d ,._. ,. h.‘ -_M
%'.1l.I..T'iir.".l§l'§l'.'7§.EIlliil§L'l£i'.;l'li...<ITZ‘3§' Young Ctstelw Smoking Me-it <t>l~\Y=d by
lZ't:im/i. /\scholar(David Freedman) describes the Chits Owens) and ytwtti; Bill Mulder its
book's contents to him: it contains instnictions for Army cnptaing gtntinncd in Fort Bragg‘

lilll Milltlilt l1i“"l|l§lI¢l>(Wi! have to take her t the creation ofa golem. a soulless man formed out Morgan had mud about mimary units M
word for it, since she appears unchanged) is a
mystery.

3. You don't need cancer to write stories about
issues that could potentially divide Mulder and
Scully. They‘re already right there. built into the

of mud. whose role is to protect the community. .

Enough evidence tiims up to place Jacob Weiss , F°n_Bm_l§l§ "Ml 5“PP°5edlY cdrrled U“! 5*"
under arrest. despite Ariel's protests that he is SLtSSttti|tl0ItS at the behest Of ll1C Cl/\. illld
iniiocent. When Mulder and Scully retum_to talk to |h¢|'¢ i5 a clear implication that the young
"FYI" *h" *"““'“ "‘°"‘ “ ""11 ""°‘""'.'“' wlm “ Cigarette Smoking Man has already partic-
miniature castle and tells them how it was a . d . I .". . . W I

The Invutlgltlon of I murder In tho Jdwllh i communal wedding ring wom by all the brides in ‘Pine in 5cvcm_ ' ‘ell 0l_7cm“9n5- C 3 5°
community Ind: lluldlr Ind Scully tn I
IIIO-"Ill lytllplliilzlr In “Klddllh."
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the little ttiwn in Europe her father cut-he trotn. The learn that the Cigarette Smoking Man had
town was destrtiyetl in_ihe Holocaust. and her beg“ raised in an orphanage after the death
father has hidden the ring all these years. but he felt of MS mmher and the exccunon of his
her union with Isaac would symbolically restore the . .

community he had lost. Mulder begins to suspect l-‘nhcrr 4 Soviet *PY- H‘: '5 summoned m 4
that the revenge killings of Isaac's murderers. secret meeting where ii mitjtit general
including Bninjes. are not motivated by hate. but (Dunnclly RhQde§) |¢|]5 him that even
by love. - . . . . -

“Kaddish" is a flawed yet unusually affecting ihough Ens rah“: was J “"Tf'"“"‘“ Spy‘ he
episode. lts main problem are the neo-Nazi was an cx"i197d|"i"Y mim- and ‘he gene"
Villains. Considering the story's Brooklyn setting. al knows this quality runs in the family.
yvhere thlt: tensiixts are between Orthodox The gencm] um“ Speaks dispumgingly of
cws an t c rtcan- merican community. . - . - , ~ - ,

bringing in a Neo-Naci villain is a cop-out. They ‘he (‘med Buy 0‘ Pigs °Pc"“'§’" "l Cu.b“l‘
make it almost easy tojusiify the revenge killings. whereupon anmhcr mall» "1 Clvllmn
Gordon hail originally made Isaac's killers clothes, offers the young Cigarette Smok-
_'\l'_l°1':'/\"‘$‘Yi°*:!'[- {"14 "E Pilyhzhi "~'l\;"'l< ing Man a startling mission. the assassina-
iiisisie on sim I vin w a cou ave een a - - y ,

complex L‘Xl.lml';i.\lit\liifll\l7 tragic conict U0!‘ of Iinfsldkm. K'="“°d_Y‘ Murgdu H,“
between two communities that have so much in Plilmcdr l3Vc'Y'hmb' Amcncil hi“ dime "1
common. Even so. (iordon created some continued oi-i page S9



- ILES
KRISTEN CLOKE

The SPACE actress comes to Earth
& explores past lives on X-FILES.

By Paula Vita,-is read the script, she was intrigued by the -- character of Shane Vansen, one of the raw
You might not guess it from her solemn recruits who is molded by a strict drill

Shane Vansen of SPACE: ABOVE AND sergeant and the heat of battle into an offi-
BEYOND, or her tearful, traumatized cer and a pilot. Cloke found the practical
Melissa Riedel in the X-FILES episode yet caring, Vanscn to be a rarity among the
“The Field Where l Died,“ but actress Kris- usual TV female characters.
ten Cloke is a funny and lively young While Cloke loved how her character
woman whose gift for mimicry and impres- expanded during SPACE's one season on
sions keeps her friends and colleagues con- the air, she found the physical task of lm-
stantly bemused. ing to be arduous almost beyond all en-

MEGAVILLE was Cloke's first feature durance. “There were a lot of times when
film and her rst time in front of a camera. doing that show was such a grind. Just try- “K'l"':£":l; P"¥:‘;|','z:E°lfA';‘(';‘;"A"':Dv;';'(',":'|;
Unfortunately, the film, which also starred ing to go to the bathroom was difficult be- °u.“:'“monf"E x_m_Es_ '
Billy Zane, Daniel .l. Travanti, and Grace cause of all the gear you had to wear. You
Zabriskie, turned out to be pretty bad sci- couldn't eat. lwas always lthy and tired. I character. l would be so lucky to play
ence fiction action movie. “lt‘s a fine, fine couldn‘t breathe because there was so much someone like that again. l really miss her.“
film," offered a poker-faced Cloke about smoke. Sometimes l just hated it. You're When SPACE was cancelled after its
her debut vehicle. “Seriously, it was a great covered in dirt and crap, and at the same first season, Morgan and Wong were deter-
experience, and l got my SAG card. lt was time you‘re supposed to cry because your mined to cast the show‘s stars in THE X-
one of those rare occasions when a director character thinks she's never going to see FILES, to which they had retumed for half
believes in you and says, ‘This is the per- her unit, the 58th, again. l felt like, ‘Oh a season. For Cloke, they wrote a role that
son.’ l think that that role foreshadowed my god! Why don't you just stick needles in incorporated some of the characters that she
appeal to sci-fi fans as the serious girl with my eyes too? You people hate me. Could loved to act out in her everyday conversa-
the deep voice.“ you torture me any more?‘ By the middle of lion. ln “The Field Where l Died,‘ Cloke

After MEGAVILLE opened in 1990, the season when we asking each other, ‘We played the deeply disturbed Melissa Riedel-
without making any impression whatsoever have how many episodes left?‘ But when Ephesian, one of six wives to a charismatic
on the public, Cloke found that subsequent we thought the series might be cancelled cult leader named Vernon Ephesian. After
roles were few and far between. “l thought, and we might not be doing it anymore, we the FBI arrest Vemon and his wives, Melis-
‘Oh god, I'll never work again.“‘ EvenIual- said, ‘l never want to leave this job.‘ lt's the sa is interrogated by Agents Mulder and
ly roles came her way, including films like best job l ever had. l really loved the way Scully. Under the pressure of the interroga-
THE MARRYING MAN and STAY Shane evolved and became even more and tion, she takes on another personality, lead-
TUNED, guest shots in TV series such as more of a momma bear. She was a great ing Scully to suspect that Melissa is suffer-
CHEERS and QUANTUM ing from disassociative per-
LEAP currin role in ca- l" n"'“wl""'m“' cl'*""7“'“"'""lz“"°"""'“""'“'°"'M sonalit disorde while Mul-' 3 '5 g mu lnfluoneo of n cult luau memq rm and nu ock to commit suloldo. Y '3 .der believes she IS channelinble‘s SILK STALKINGS, and
a regular role in the short-
lived WINNETKA ROAD.
Although Cloke had enough
work to keep the bills paid,
she was still one of hundreds
of young actresses in Holly-
wood all looking for the big
break. Her chance finally
came with Fox-TV's SPACE:
ABOVE AND BEYOND,
written and produced by Glen
Morgan and James Wong—
two names completely unfa-
miliar to her, since she
watched very little television,
and had never seen THE X-
FILES. But as soon as she _ -

S
past lives, especially after she
becomes “Sarah,” a Civil War

soul of her husband, a Confed
erate officer slain in battle. Be-
sides Melissa and Sarah, the
other two personalities that
came out in the episode were
Sidney, a tough-talking man
with a distinctive squint and
hand gestures who claimed
Truman was president, and a
small child named Lily.

Cloke said, “Some of the
personalities were based on
imitations of people, or char-
acters l had worked on, that
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Glen had seen me do. When I
read the script. I sort of mold-
ed them into it." Sidney was
based on an agent Cloke had
known. “He had these certain
mannerisms. and I would do
them for Glen. He liked it and
built a character around it.
When I read some of the on-
line the criticism that I was
channeling Gilbert Gottfriend,
I thought, ‘At least it was a
guy!‘ How many women can
you say successfully chan-
neled any man? So I took that
as a compliment.“

The episode was Cloke's
second time acting with star
David Duchovny. who had
guest starred in the SPACE
episode “R&R," to help boost
the sinking ratings. He played
a pool shark named Hand-
some Alvin, and his rival
across the table was C|oke‘s
Shane Vanscn. who for once
got to wear a little black dress
instead of a grubby uniform.
Since Handsome Alvin was an
Artificial Intelligence Sili-
cate—a walking, talking com-
puter—the role required
Duchovny to wear contact
lenses that covered the entire
surface of his eyes. “Having
mm °" SPACE was f“"' .‘"d " Aetnu roman cummum onglqod to X-FILES producer Glen llorgon. H01
was mill)’ §W°¢l of him 10 next on-mun mlo ll n am» In llorgln and Wang's plm. THE uoronious.
come,“ Cloke said. "I felt bad

really happened without a
break. It wasn't like I got up
and had a cigarette and came
down and said, ‘Okay. I'm
ready for Sidney now.‘ They
all came. one after the other
and I had to go through all
those emotional places."
Bowman handed in a cut

that ran 20 minutes over, and
Morgan and Wong were
forced to excise much of
Cloke's material. including a
foul-mouthed personality
named Jobie, who was
dropped entirely. Morgan and
Wong cut a good portion of
Melissa's regression se-
quence, including a scene
wherein Melissa's child per-
sonality reveals that she was
physically abused by her step-
father. Cloke felt that scene
should have been retained, be-
cause it explained why Melis-
sa sought refuge with a domi-
neering cult leader, a man
who on some level reminded
her of her father. “I fought so
hard for that scene, but there
was nothing I could do. it
came out because of time re-
quirements. The regression
scene was long. and Glen and
Jim felt that was the part they
could cut because it didn't
have anything to do with the
actual story. But I approached

for him. because he thought he was just go- cause it was a chance for him to do some- Melissa as I did. because I knew about her
ing to come in for an hour and do his thing thing besides an alien of the week story." past. and knowing that at some point she
and leave. But it turned out to be all day. Was Melissa channeling past lives or was going to have to tell her worst. deepest.
and he had to wear those lenses. You should was she suffering from a multiple personal- darkest secrets. That part of the regression
have seen him at the end of the day. He was ity disorder? "I asked Glen from what scene was a very difficult thing to get to
having a terrible reaction: his eyes were standpoint I should play this, because there and do, and I was upset it didn't make the
swollen shut. It was just awful. He hated it. were two viewpoints: Mulder's and Scul- cut because it was heartrcnding."
But he was as excited as I was to do ‘The ly's. He asked me to take it from MuIder‘s At the end of the episode, Melissa is
Field Where I Died.'" point of view. which in a lot of ways al- forced to join the cult in a mass suicide by

Cloke also enjoyed working with direc- lowed a lot of leeway. So I took Melissa's downing a cyanide-laced drink. The Sidney
tor Rob Bowman. “He was wonderful. I personalities as her past lives. but the impe- personality takes over and fakes drinking
couldn't say enough great things about him. tus to change personalities was the intensity the poison, but when Melissa feels it's nal-
As a guest on the show. I was treated so of her pain. as it is in multiple personalities. ly safe to open her eyes. she finds Vernon
well. He let me do things until I felt like I Whenever something was strikingly waiting for her with yet another cup. When
was ready. It was so hard; the part required painful. that caused her go into Sidney. Mulder breaks into the compound minutes
me to cry all day. every day. And some days which was the protective personality. or later. he finds Melissa's body among the
it was just harder to get there than others. whatever personality that could access that dead. “Melissa thinks shc‘s okay. and she's
Rob and I communicated a lot through mu- particular area. I used the psychological caught." said Cloke. “That's the moment
sic. We talked about Melissa before we disorder as a skeleton but chose that she when she looks into the light and thinks,
started shooting. and then he let me roll with was channeling past lives. But I don't think ‘There's a better place for mc out there,
it; he would give me little suggestions here that Melissa herself believed that she was because this life is just too painful.‘
and there. but a lot of the time he guided me channeling past lives." Audience reaction to "The Field Where I
along with music. Rob really understands The climactic scene for Cloke. as an ac- Died." was divided. Cloke was surprised at
music. and he feels through music. He‘d tress, was Melissa's hypnotic regression ses- some of the negative reviews but reserved
say, ‘I think it feels like this,‘ and he'd give sion. But it was Melissa. the core personali- her wrath for an X-FILES episode guide in
me earphones and put some music on to get ty, who Cloke found the most challenging to Enrerlainmenl Weekly that gave the episode
me ready. The music depended on what the play. “It's because she was the most in pain. the season's one and only F. "They re-
scene was. One time, he put on Barber's To rise into that pain, and to switch to the viewed those X-FILES episodes as X-
‘Adagio for Strings‘; I was weeping like a other characters was hard. That regression FILES fans. not as journalists." Cloke
baby. Or Gorecki's Third Symphony. He scene was shot in one day, so all those steamed. “The Field Where I Died‘ was in
was really excited about the episode be- changes from personality to personality
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interesting parallels with his villains. 'l'he
significance of words and letters in Jewish
culture is made clear (even the spaces between
letters have meaning). but Rrunjes. the printer.
takes no heed of the harm his words cause. llis
minions are even more soulless than the golem.
There is also a nice parallel drawn between the
paranoid l-lrunjes and Mulder. pointing out.
again. what happens when words are used
irresponsibly. Although (iordon‘s script ignores.
in many places. real Jewish practice and
custom. the story still derives naturally from the
ethnic setting. unlike some of the other episodes
where the ethnicity of the characters seems
grafted onto the script merely to add some
color. llere the events arise out of the characters
themselves. and the burdens their traditions and
history place upon them. Ariel not only grieves
for her murdered husband. but feels the weight of tn “Kurdish.” Artat (Justina lllcatl) araaa from

lingers on a apping American ag. llut it's too
little. too late. 
“The only way tn fly.“

—larold Rebhun. passenger on ight 549

TEMPUS FUGIT an/2
_§l2IV1_7.\\'riIte;i’hy7l"hrt;i "am;a Frank Spntoilz. Din-rtt-d hy
ttnh Banrtlaa. intuit. llratber Marllougall.

"Tempus Fugit" begins and ends with the death
of innocents. bystanders to the events of a

conspiracy of which they have little or no
knowledge. Among the dead is Mas Fenig. the
alien abductee of rst season‘s "Fallen Angel."
who returns in the teaser as a passenger on doomed
l-light 549, which has plowed into the ground in
Northville. New York. When Max's sister. Sharon

history upon ht-t in the form tit her father's wish to tint and nnttcn hand ttta Kahballatlc symbol. . (i'"l"!('"i"*'" C'""'~'l- i"f_"""> Muldt" “ml Scull!
see his community restored by her marriage: in will till brwoht Mm Nk tn "II II I !I°|l"\» i "l M“ “ P"'“~'"“'.“" "‘." "‘F"'~ "‘“ "11""‘:‘ “"“""cumin: nu g0|L.m_ sh‘. M“ “my wings ha themselves to the investigation. Mulder discovers
beloved back to life httt fulfills her rntht-its advantage of his ability to take revenge tttt the *"**"'=P"""'"* '?*‘“'“‘*‘" "'° “‘P“""*' ‘!"“' "l "1"
wishes. She cannot help what she does. yet what generals who covered up the facts about American “"*h and ‘he "m" M "M F"'s““g"' " Mllch
she does is wrong. and death is the result. ‘llte I‘()Ws left in Vietnam. Scully has virtually no "Y'f'f""“' “H ll“ “'““"'*‘f‘:‘j‘ “'“'ch'*i5 '“_Y§"""“"*]3'

disappear) and he quickly forwards the theory thatfinal scene between Ariel and the golem. now in theory to offer. except to doubt such a thing can be M1 -_ _ _ hg '

the handsome form of Isaac. is profoundly done. t “X Ym“ ""_"“?"."'“l!."[' "M" l ."_' any“ ‘hf’
moving. as Ariel tearfully says her final goodbyes Although the episode copies the technique “""'_'""' “I ‘"1 “_|"" “'"""n-v“}”h"*h_ l""3' l“"‘ “""'~'

bearing on the cause of the t.r tslt Stully andand tenderly erases the letter on the golem's hand ‘ used successfully in “(‘o|ony." "Tunguska." “lind , H’ " , _' " ' *_ _ _

which will cause his destruction. He disintegrates. t tiame." and "Tennafaif beginning an episode at N‘§‘_"_‘""1_ |_'“"“P‘_‘r'_'“l“" 5f'[_"'Y H_"'"fl '""_"*"l_3"""'
the mud looking like tear drops. and as Ariel feels ‘ a dramatic moment (in this case. Mulder and M“ Mm“ U“ 5l‘~*""l "H d"_l‘_'"“>~ “""| f\"_
the dirt in her band. the image recalls the Scully and other FBI agents are trying to spot h"“' R‘i*"“""' "‘"l!"""' l‘""“ |'"“h lT“m ( "'1'"-‘l
beginning of the episode. where she threw din on
lsaac's grave. The mud is a leitmotif. a reminder

Mulder gala a bud on a vongalul Vlatnam
vat who haa bun auaalnattng gonarala who . . .

hld tho truth about POWa, tn "Unroqultod." pigheaded. accuses Skinner. a Vietnam vet "“'°“ _h"' hchf‘ ‘i’ ‘hf "l'_]'_“"y “hm d“w“_ m? Plant‘

Teager in a crowd before he can shoot another
general] and returning to it later on here it just
comes off as a writer's device. It's some
anonymous general in peril. and it's hard to get
worked up on his behalf. 'l‘he rest of the episode
proceeds in ashback. and by the end you're
almost glad the general may be shot. because. like
all the other military personnel here. he is a
stereotype. not a fleshed out character. The
generals are all hypocritical fat-cats (note to 'lV
producers: generals are not allocated stretch
limousines); the vets are all victims. Scott
llylands. as the blowhard Marine general Bloch.
overaets dreadfully. l.a(‘roix. a Vancouver actor
(previously seen in “E.B.l:'." and “Ascension"]
gets a big break here as Teager. and he tries hard.
but even he can't bring the character to llltl. The
real mystery is the whereabouts of the mi|itary's
own protective services and the Secret Service‘):
why is the FBI suddenly guarding generals?
Marita (‘ovarrubias is dragged into the whole

himself. of caving iri to the militarv after Teager s

 
tn "Tompua Pugh.“ a commarclal alrtlna crash

my _ u f "P lh_ I" h V lh_ aoomato bo llnlrad tottio proaoncl Oll UFOing. F0. (ll I100 Ll Iteil\(\l'\ All S ll L L In.‘ umul °'u‘.
plot forward. There is some enttttittnul resonance P "9 F‘ 9 -

towards the end. when Mulder. at his most

Mulder suggests the military shot down an alien
' h ' h h if Hof death. a beautiful way to translate into visual body is identified as someone clscis. and the case “"c'“n- "'~'““|""l~ -“‘"“' "W '" l_ " “'1” ‘ ‘Fm

terms the Llttplll ofAriel's grief. Andcrsttn is very is more in less closed. ln a tare. welcome tlttttltL'l1I 4-‘°< l'_"l"""Y" '5' M"|*l"y"m1 hsvlls -"is iiisiber
good. n\l\.'lltt\'tly tho. though his performance is of vulnerability. Mitch Pileggi lets hitttself go arid "f "ts '"\'~'~tii1=~t"~' It-"Hm is H "wt "Him"-1 <-qlv
odtl. in that his Mulder is so strongly affected by shows. in a L‘lttSL‘~l1p, the pain behind Skinnet‘s ‘_""" W“ “"1 "‘ °'"-**‘ ""= ("Ft-' "ml l'"P*"F"'"'-*
the case. yet never says why. There is some ; lightly-wound reserve. And that says a thousand """' 'h'~' 'f‘“'P“' "l '~"‘ “P*""|'f'" “'h“ hi"! “"
underlying rtttiti\'itli0tt here that is never Ittitdc things more meaningful than the crane shot that "ts l‘l§"'" 1" i“">§"t of Mitts §v"1I.v takes Htsh it-
clear. something more thanjust righteous anger at I‘ .5" ' J " . . . .
"IL. [MN Bmnjn_ ..un"q‘m.d-i b.g|n‘ "1 m|d_'mry' “ml ‘n protection. while _Mulder_goes diving into the (ire

aaaalalrtatlon attempt on a glrtaral by an

Washin tton D ( to place him under federal

Seanadaga Lake. in search of the missing downed -"ml," who an ml" mmun ~unu.n_- ‘ alien eraft. In Washington. where Seully has taken
“I found his story compelling. personally. hut
then again. I ltelieved the Warren Commission."

—Mulder
UNREQUITEI) a
2/um. Trlrplay by llovtard Gordon at chm Caner. stag?
taitetu. Ilirvrtrtl by Jana t1i-tit-amt. Ilditnr. Jim lirma.

A slight story that collapses under the weight
of its message."Unrequited" fails to bring to life
any of the guest characters. A Vietnam POW.
Nathaniel Trager (Peter Lafroixl. is rescued from
It) years of captivity by a paramilitary group and
brought back to the United States. where he
promptly vanishes. Soon. generals are being
murdered. at close range. by an armed assassin no
one can Mulder theorizes that. during his
captivity. Teager may have leamed the trick of
making himself invisible and is now taking

Frisch to meet a federal marshall. (iarrett shoots at
Frish. but instead hits a tipsy Agent Pendrell. who
accidentally stepped intti the line of re.

“Tempus Fugil“ ("lime ees" in Latin) is a huge
episode. full of long shots of enormous locations
like the crash site and the hangar where the
wreckage is being assembled. There's lots of action
too. including an nighttime car chase sequence on
an airport runway: Mulder. Seully and Frish dodge
an incoming plane while pursued at high speed by
conspiracy thugs. 'lhe scene gets the blood
pumping. but adds absolutely nothing to the story.

As the rst halfof a two-paner. “Tempus
Fugit" is gripping. because tlf the action. the
impressive location work. the possible return of
aliens. and the unraveling of yet another
conspiracy. Duchovny and Anderson make the
most of the Scully birthday celebration that takes
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llax. pravtouaty aoan In ‘Fallon Angel,"
ta abducted by alien: In “Max,” a ttaalibaett
explanation of the crash In “Tampua Fuglt."

place. early on, in the restaurant where Pendrell
will be shot, and Duchovny effectively
communicates Mulder's sadness when he inspects
Max's corpse. But what a disappointment to bring
back Scott Bellis, so wonderful as Max in “Fallen
Angel." and then give him nothing to do except
look scared in the teaser when he realizes the aliens
have caught up with him. Also, Scully looks foolish
when she lets Frish make a call from her apartment,
since it predictably alerts the conspiracists to their
presence in Washington. And Mulder's clear view
of the alien body in the submerged alien ship robs
this story of any ambiguity.

Spano is warm and sympathetic as Millar, the
honest investigator. and Collins catches perfectly
the bearing of a military man. Mark Snow works
the miracle of expressing. in music, the passage
and loss of time. and the loss of human life. 
“l‘d go with you. but l‘in afraid they'd loelt
me up."

—Mulder to Scully (when they need to
interview an inmate at a mental institution)

MAX t ll2
J/21/91. vi'r-moi by tbi-u cum A Frank Spotll. ntneud by
tan Manners. Fltnf. Mleloel s sun.

The military apprehends Mulder as he emerges
from the Great Scanadaga lake. Scully shoots
Garrett in the leg. but he escapes. Scully's nose
bleeds; Pendrell is bundled off to the hospital, and
Skinner arrives to inform Scully that the military
are placing Frisch and Mulder under military arrest.
Scully retrieves Mulder from custody and tells him
that Sharon isn't really Max‘s sister—she's an
aeronautics engineer who has been in and out of
mental institutions. Mulder. who has small
radiation blisters on his forehead, is convinced they
are from the craft at the bottom of the lake and that
the military shot down the UFO that had Flight 549
gripped in a beam. They try to convince a dubious
Millar that Max was carrying something illicit on
the plane: Scully thinks it's at cuw of high tech
industrial espionage; Mulder is convinced the
device was constructed with alien technology that
the aliens wanted back. Millar can only wrap up the
investigation. although he knows something is not
right. Scully visits Sharon in the hospital; Mulder
goes to Max ‘s trailer and nds an airport baggage
claim ticket. He claims Max's bag and boards the
next ight to Washington. D.(".. even though he
knows he is being pursued by conspiracy gunmen.
Garrett follows Mulder on board. but everyone's
plans go a little awry just as Mulder‘s watch stops.

Like “Tempus Fugit," "Max" looks really good.
The alien abduction sequence, seen in ashback as
Mulder describes what he thinks happened to Max.
is an excellent combination of lighting and
computerized and mechanical effects. It's been a
long time since we had a meat and potatoes alien
story, too. But unlike a lot of two-parters that have
too much. this one has too little. lt could have been
a taut one-hour episode. but we get meaningless
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action sequences. like the airport chase in “Tempus everything is known (a world very unlike the wtirld .

Fugit" or the unnecessary (but eye-popping) mid~ of the X-Files!) Other than that. "Synchrony" is a
air abduction of Max. followed by an overlong middling episode. Mulder and Scully run around
scene of panicking passengers when the plane goes but have little effect on the action. and the guest
out of control. There is no ambiguity to the story. characters. while nicely acted, are not particularly
no doubt at the end as to what happened. Arid then compelling. And time travel is at little weird. even
there is Mulder, who gets on a packed plane. for THE X-FILES; although it is based in scientic
knowing men with guns are after him, knowing that theory. it takes away from the reality that is this i

what's in his bag will attract the attention of the show's foundation. There are effective moments l

aliens. The theme of this two-patter is the death of sprinkled throughout. like Mulder‘s using Scully's
innocents—Pendrell. the passengers of Flight theories from her physics thesis to explain why time ‘

549—who step unknowingly into the path of the travel may be possible. but there are some
bad guys (Max at least knew the ris'ks).This is not unfonunate plot holes too. Why do the police stop
just obsessive Mulder being thoughtless; this is out watching old Jason's hotel room? (So Lisa can meet
and out bad writing, not thinking through what with him without interniption and leam important
Mulder would do in that situation. The last thing facts.) Why docs Mulder send young Jason off to
he'd do would be to trap himself on the plane. nd Scully. instead ofjust calling her eel phone '.'

where he could lose the evidence to the bad guys or (So Jason can duck out and nd old Jason and battle
the aliens, or put all those passengers into the same with him until they both burst into ames.
danger that Max put them. Then to cap that. Scully
offers her thoughts on the meaning of the key chain
Mulder gave her in “Tempus Fugit." in what may
be the worst piece of dialogue yet on this show-
her words are a speech that could have been
cranked out by presidential advisors. Gillian
Anderson should take home an Emmy just for
getting through it and making it sound almost
natural.

“So this photo that was never taken. when was
it never taken?"

--Scully

SINCHRONY it
uum. Written ti; llowartl (iordnu a Davl linelwnlt.
Dlneletl by tun Mullen. llltiw. Jll time

Jason Nichols, a young M.l.T. cryobinlogist
(Joseph Fuqua). is accused of pushing one of his D d "Q M. Em M "ml
§3s1-='§_;=“-*'=;-.'* -1-'"b'¢";‘P='{;_1'l;"“;;;"=‘i>“"§d -¢i,.i.'B...J3.'.Z';.-. £.i'1T'i§I.','.>..,'~"l'..,.I... S...

ieve is mo ive o ear a e s en wou . ._ ..

go public with his knowledge that Nichols falsied "I. u In vim. Gun,“ ' sin" P°m°u'
data in order to re_new a research grant. Nichols “Mammy because "my bolh can.‘ axis‘ in ‘he Sam“

chums he was "ymg ‘9 “ave mu s“'d°'i'; time period )The various bodies both frozen and
furthermore. a mysterious old man (Michael burned‘ am wmdcrfully gmcmmt
Fairman) had called him by name and wanted him
about the bus before being bundled away by a  
campus policeman who is subsequently found . .
$M€_nhl'oacT:_ E5 ig gzaanlcsc scficn"s;;";‘mf b:l:i:s;:_,iy'as born with a tail. no woman

onic i. u er an u y eam mm ic o s ' -

girlfriend. Lisa lanelli (Susan Lee lloffman) that Edd" V“ Bhmdh‘
Nichols is working on a chemical compound that SMALL p()1‘A'f0|.;§ ‘igi
will let biological cells survive the freezing process; m _Wm." by vb“ mm,‘ mm,“ by um Mk
nght now it exists only a computer model. mm ||_|;,. Mxpwpu
Strangely enough. it is found in the blood samples Bu . . . __ . .. .

- . - ' ying its title. Small Potatoes is a four-
::£5h§c:]‘;:“P'i:;:::l'€‘cnT$:fa Mulder course meal of comic riches. sorely needed in this
“michi_ycvc" lhsugh mu ‘hm’: haw "Ever m_ downbeat season. Vince Gilligan proves that. if we

Mulder sus 'cLs the old man ma be a visitor from um] have Dam‘ Mmgm ("hm Chungis iiimm
the future wplio has retunied to cliange the Past om“ Spmx‘m) wrmng wmcdy‘ "mi Gilligan

' ' amply lls his shoes. The difference between the
I" 3 “MW "Hi h“ “|w.“y" “kn“w]':dg':d me two writers is that Gilligan is the believer who writes

weigh‘ him."y' ihc mauve? of sh? cl_dc_r kiwi‘ from iitside the characters‘ heads, and Morgan is the
mg "W" in ha ri'lumed.b“a“5'“."mL mm"! hm skeptical acerbic outsider Despite the disparity in
caused a world without history, without hope, where ihuir appbachcg bod] O‘ "hen; undcmnna Mum“

d Scully and use their comedy to strip away the
~ ti " vi vim ha ‘"' . . . . »I" $7: '°"Y'u::“'"Y mar.‘ ' mrcmmma two agents pretensions to reveal. sontetimes only

for a startling second, lht. humanity beneath.
woe." um Nu“ omy M" mm. "M" an Mun’ lt's only tting, then. that Darin Morgan retums

to THE X-FILES, if not as a writer. then as an actor.
And for an Emmy-winning writer. he's not bad in
front of the camera; in a performance that seems
based on Eddie Br:icken‘s work in Preston Sturges
mmedies. he is delightful as sad-sack Eddie Van
Blundht, a man with the ability to morph himself
into the shape of other people. Eddie, who was bom
with a tail that he had surgically removed, is
convinced he is completely unattractive, so he uses
his gift to pose as the husbands of several women in
his little Wmt Virginia town. The result of his
romantic encounters are so many babies with tails
that the couples. all clients of a fertility specialist.
are ready to lynch the doctor, until DNA tests prove
they have the same father. Mulder and Scully

- investigate. Eddie traps Mulder in ii hospital closet.' ‘_ takes his place, and targets Scully as next on his listL of romantic conquests. lt‘s amazing what a biittle of i



the 20th century has somehow been dealing 7777
with the Communist threat. l thought. why feel Mulder had
would the Cancer Man be against Commu- -
nism? I'd heard this bizarre theory that come, to reallze
Hitler's grandfather was a Jew and that a lot thfe S InOl'e [O thls
of his hatred was really self-hatred. I don't ' '
know that's true. but what an interesting than lust hlm’
idea! Therefore. l made Cancer Man's dad a IS "CW a Part Of hls llfe,
Communist sympathizer. His incredible and he is part of hers.
control over the world all stems from a very
personal source. that his father had let him
down as u boy?‘ T —Producer Glen Morgan—

The moment when the Cigarette Smok- t

ing Man takes the assignment to assassinate
Kennedy. said Morgan. is “the pivotal mo- telling moments comes when the Cigarette
ment in the his life. He knew in his heart Smoking Man steals Bill's photo. which he "B°"|n|'.l'(=':d|°y,°"'|m°bl'c':
knew that he was a crappy writer. and somc- holds onto as the years pass—a symbol of -nu pyQm||rQ mqumn um sway rt“ ggncgf
body said. ‘You're an extraordinary man.‘ the family life the Cigarette Smoking Man ll"!-lid I" Ifllmll '"_flVI\i°I‘\|°' "W IWPIQII
And he had to live up to it." Added Wong: would like to have. The photo resurfaces in d""'b;'v?_'1l."‘|'.
“He was .1 voun ' man who was led down act two when Ci varette Smokin ' Man unhlnn m-ilk l‘ "ml gum.“ 5“: ‘Mun,. . _. . 5 . . . 5. 5 ,

that road by these powerful figures. He looks at it before leaving to assassinate qwmntold sciiit?/'u||l?u nor own.lAuld0lrynpllll.
didn't know his father. which is the reason Martin Luther King. "l thought. what if the 1"‘ ""'"' ‘M °""""""' ”" """"°"
why he hated him. and he was rebelling Cigarette Smoking Man had that picture in
against him. and wanted to be part of that his desk after all these years'."" Morgan
group in the office. He was trying to correct said. “When he pulls it out in Memphis.
everything that was wrong about his he's at the brink of shooting what he be- _}~
father's past.“ lieves to be an extraordinary man. hut here ‘Q;

Since “Musings" portrays the Cigarette he is.just longing for a family. for this other '
Smoking Man as the real assassin of life. lt didn't mean that Mulder was specifi-
Kcnnedy. Lee Harvey Oswald is shown to cally his son. and Mrs. Mulder his mistress
be a patsy set up to he arrested by the po- or whatever. He just was reecting on what ’
lice. Morgan drew on the conspiracy litera- life would have been like otherwise."
ture about Oswald's whereabouts during The second act is notable for being
the Kennedy shooting and placed him at the filmed in black and white. Morgan and
soda machine in the Texas Book Depository Wong wanted to end the act by cutting to a
when the Cigarette Smoking Man shoots well-known photo taken in the aftermath of
the president. "All l wanted out of that was the King assassination. which shows King's
for Cigarette Smoking Man's first smoke to aides standing on the motel balcony when:
be from Oswald's cigarette." Morgan said. King was shot and pointing in the direction
“That first cigarette stemmed from his first from which the bullet had come. “That's
heinous act. and he sensed there would be how we saw the Civil Rights era." Morgan
more." said. "lt‘s very rare to see a color photo-

Morgan auditioned a number of actors in graph of Martin Luther King. It would have
Los Angcles to play the young Cigarette been gimmicky ifthe act had been in color
Smoking Man. but it was Wong. already in and then. boom. we cut to this black and
Vancouver. who cast Chris Owens. a Cana- white image."
dian whose screen credits include a small "The Kennedy act was an attempt to
role in COCKTAIL. "l wanted the actor to make the audience relate to the colors in the
resemble Bill Davis. since half of the show Zapruder film. which was a Super-8. with Hunt. who wrote spy novels that allegedly
was going to be this guy." Morgan said. over-saturated color." Wong commcntcd. described true events. “I wanted the Ciga-
Wong added. "He was terrific. incredible. “We wanted to evoke that feeling within the rette Smoking Man to reect on his life in
We asked him to look at Bill Davis‘s work. whole first act. with blown-out whites and his writings. l wanted him to have a poetic
Chris was the one who really humanized golden. pearly colors. We used smoke. so it side." Ironically. the Smoking Man's day
Cancer Man. just in the way he acted when had that kind of hazy look. For the Martin job is the one he's successful at; he cannot
he killed Kennedy and Martin Luther King. Luther King act. the image ingrained in a perceive the awfulncss of his writing. the
Because he was youthful. he was much lot of minds is that famous photo where one thing he loves. “lfone ofhis books had
more vulnerable. There was still a side of people are pointing. We decided. because been published. the Cancer Man would
him where you could say. ‘He could have that was the pivotal moment. that we would have walked away from his work. no prob-
turned!' When he's older. l don't know if structure the act around the look of that. lem. He wanted that so bad. He's living that
the Cancer Man can change. But in his That‘s why we used black and white." line from Thoreau. about leading a life of
youth. when he thought he was doing the The Cigarette Smoking Man reveals a quiet desperation. How he feels about him-
right thing. you could sec. if he'd taken the surprising side of himself in the second act: self lies in there." As to why the Cigarette
other step. he might have been Bill Mulder at night he pours his soul into the creation Smoking Man won't wield his considerable
instead. There's that possibility in his of cheesy pulp stories about an action hero inuence to force a publisher into accepting
eyes." named Jack Colquitt (also the name of a his work. Morgan said. "That would be so
Bill Mulder. unlike the Cigarette Smok- character in SPACE: ABOVE AND Bli- easy. It wouldn't be pure."

ing Man. has a family. and he proudly YOND). Morgan was inspired to make the “Musings" leaps forward in the third act
shows off a photo of his wife and his year- Cigarette Smoking Man an author by read- to a time shortly before Scully is assigned
old son Fox. One of the episode's most ing about Watergate conspirator E. Howard to work with Mulder. The Cigarette Smok-
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ing Man's face is once again the familiar
visage of William B. Davis. This is where1 the episode begins to take on a parodying
tone: lt‘s Christmas Eve. and the Cigarette
Smokin Man is reviewing the success of8
his machinations. like getting the Rodney
King trial moved to Simi Valley and pre-
venting the Buffalo Bills from winning the
Su er Bowl. He dismisses his 'unior con-P J

spirators for the holiday break while de-
' clining their invitations. telling them he's

d ' th h I d th f I lBehind the scenes ofMorgan ?i’§2.L“i.~.°..;’iI “=13.” 1...; ?‘;‘l.:'tr“.;?;E Y J is L-

bare apanment On his wav out he passes

and Wongis controversial episode. i fffmllit <i_t»t;_r'»_vh_i-_»»_'»1_~;i1ri~ywniqiisii
Fox Mulder. 1 he clack of a typewriter is

i clearly heard from behind the door. The
hr“ mniam bminus managed in aC_E ~ entire scene is funny and poignant: clearly.

complish what a whole planet of
war-mongering aliens couldn't: they
killed off Tucker Smallwood for the
rst time on television. “I've died a
lot on stage, but l‘ve never gotten to

die on TV before," Smallwood laughed about
his guest role as Sheriff Andy Taylor in the X-
FILES episode “Home,” written by Glen Mor-
gan and James Wong. Ironically, his Com-
modore “Boss” Ross had survived plenty of
battles during the only season of Morgan and
Wong's SPACE: ABOVE AND BEYOND, but
one brief assault in “Home” marked this first
for the actor.

Viewers didn't actually see that much dur-
ing the attack on Sheriff Taylor and his wife
(Judith Maxie), but the scene was
sickening in its impact, thanks to
Smallwood and Maxie's carefully
realized characterizations and the in-
sistent “thwack, thwack" of the
baseball bat wielded by the murder-
ous Peacock brothers. This scene
prompted Fox to award the episode
the first parental warning ever to
THE X-FILES. Within hours of its
broadcast, online fans were debating

the Cigarette bmoking Man and Mulder.
have a great deal iii common. “On a pro-

‘ fessional level. things are going great."
- noted Morgan. "On a personal level.

everything is horrible. He has power and
‘ notoriety in the covert community. but he

wants something else."
‘ The Cigarette Smoking Man‘s life

reaches what he thinks is a turning point.
when he receives a letter from an editor at
Roman-ii-(‘It-f magazine. The editor loves

. his story and wants to publish it, and the
Cigarette Smoking Man is so excited.
thinking his real career, his writing career.
is beginning, that he types up a resignation
letter. The day the issue comes out with
his story, The Cigarette Smoking Man
runs to the newsstand to find a copy. He
breathlessly opens the magazine to find
the editor has made drastic changes to his
precious story. even altering the ending (a-
not-so subtle in-joke about the changes

N*°:|'|\|°lll'5'll\'l;°°l|-""l"lIl'lV'l| ordered to Morgan's script). He ends up
an :"EY-°""':°°\'sh"-‘cv2"mnmd“E on a bench. next to a bum eating the re-
n.sn.n||nn§|y1hy1nqin-p|n|n.- mains of a box of chocolates. The furious

the ethim ofpresenting such pcison- Cigarette Smoking Man finally erupts,
alized violengg din-ing prime time, Smallwggd days in Vancouver, because his big scene, the damning Fm-i-C51 (j,ninp_ his homespun
hi|115¢lfhjdb¢¢n35[o|§h¢dbylhgggpiwhgn attackofthe Peacock brothers, had tobefilmed . phi|nS(,phic§_ and “in in gencmp in u

he first read it. Shortly after his an'ival on the lWl¢¢, Whll l|1¢ MW dil’¢¢l0l’ Of photography. scuihingiy nine; and funny m0n0logue-
set, he asked crew members if they remem- R0" Slllelt. WIS red if!" =X¢¢\lliV¢ |It'0dlIC- ~~| liked FORREST GUMP 3 lot bane,
hnmi an ihin iii‘; ii bgfofg in inn X.F||_E$_ er Chris Carter watched the footage. “l wasy . , ~~ ,. .. - ..

“Thgy ;nid_ "his hunks whnin new 8|-mind, told the bad guys were lit up like snow white," thfnl “:2!!! wand‘; ,Mm}>‘m §‘“d' g

This is awful gvgn for us, W; haven‘; gggn nny_ Smallwood explained. “Stannett was not se- dy h‘ I.“ fmd shper Tn;"."ce'
[hing “kg ii)“ cure enough to shoot with that little light, and ; __' _e _‘ C "e_"'“" J" ' c [cc_ ° "‘_2'-“

1-hue was much more m she Andy -ray_ Chi-is was unhappy wnh ii‘ so 1 nan in i-eshnni life_is a lot‘ like a box ofchocolates . It

in; (y¢5_ he i5 lhg naniggnkn nf ihn Andy G1-if. that scene. l was exhausted after that first W35 l"§l fldlClll°ll§- Th“ ( lL'f"°"¢ 5"‘l°k'
fiih ¢hnin¢nn-) ihnn jnsi hning n yi(;[im_ Smal]. night. I was not looking forward to shooting ing Man is the anti-Forrest (Jump. l want-
wood ¢i-nfmi n ihni-nnghly hniicvnhh; ¢hnin¢. again. Physically, it took a lot out of me. Peo- ed very much to point to that idea. using
ter—a loveable, modern~day Tom Destry who P|¢ Sf)’, ‘What's th¢ bi! dun Y°" ills‘ hll lllls that speech."
keeps the peace by force of personality, not Ell)‘ "l ii" ch"!-' Y¢§- blll Y°l-l_d° if "Pm" Immediately following the Forrest
guns. He is as friendly and folksy as the other "Billy "INS. illfl Y?" 3_"fl5 a'°_""3d~ ‘"5 “M Gump speech came the short scene that
And)‘ TiYl0l‘. |l1l°ll8h Y°ll ‘"°"'l 9'" lld ‘his 3° ,m“ch ‘hc s""“g'“gi " 5 havmg m s°",‘h° caused the biggest disagreement between
Pmiml“ 5“ °f °i'°"m5“"°°5 °" THEANDY swmg “FD "mush you haw io smp the swmg‘ Chris Carter and Morgan and Wong" Mor-
GRIFFITH sH0w_ All waned Shi Andy in because if l had really done it, the other actor and won convinced mm {he

hn n inan ni iinnnnny and of ¢nnip3§5inn'" would have had fou_r or ve_broken nbs, even €> gm .g d l.

Smallwood said. “I wanted him to be a profes- llwush l\= was Wifins Pddws-" | {I “’"‘.Y ,° f“ “ “P.” ° ‘ f”“:‘_ ‘f“ .“’[“
sional. i didn't want him to be I wuss; i didn't 5m=!lW°<=d msistsd on i>=rl<>m1mi; all his ‘ e ('9-‘"'"'.‘.° S'“"i"“¥' M‘“.‘ * ‘"“' hm.“
wan; hii-n in hn n pncifisn 1 wanind him in hi; 3 stunts himself, but he soon found out that there W°l’d§ l" hf‘ 5h°"ll"Ll_ Fmhllfli "5 hF 'fX"§
man who had made a choice to defend and 3"? '°35°ll5 Will! Slum mm °Xl5'- “I °"l¢k°d_"'lY ii“? L°"'§ (’u“_m°" ““'c"‘ wf‘h‘“" "- The
stand up for his jurisdiction in this way, rnilnn» head on the floor, because I had to take a dive, i episode ]l|Sl died at the end; it was lacking
than rtinning around with a lot of weapons and Pl" I f°l_E°l m luck B°"lk! MY hcad ‘"a5_""8' in =1 dramatic moment." Wong said‘ MOT-
heing 3 hani 3553' ing. I said, ‘You can defocus the camera if the gun nxciiiiinedv ~-Hi; c-hnuid jinn he [hi-

Smallwood ended up spending five extra
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wine. a puppy-dog face. and a willingness to make
small talk can accomplish. even with the business»
like Scully.

Morgan is wonderful. and so is Gillian
Anderson (the look on her face when she realizes
Mulder is not Mulder. just as he is about to kiss her.
is sublime). The show. though. really belongs to
Duchovny. who sheds po~faced Mulder with what
seems like an enonnous sigh of relief (not
surprising, considering how well he's handled the
deadpan humor in Darin Morgan's own episodes).
He instantly transforms himself into Eddie. with all
of the mannerisms and expressions that Morgan
gives the character. Even better. he successfully
meets the challenge of playing Eddie while Eddie - /
is pretending to be Mulder. And Duchovny does
physical comedy too: the funniest thing all year is
Duchuvny. as Eddie. nearly falling out of Mulder‘s L
"m" chalk Skinner, who hoe been eoemed Into covering up

of "Elegy," but the emotional impact on Scully.
who nds herself confronted by a supernatural
harbinger of death. is memorable. Someone in the
Washington. D.C.. area is killing young women.
Mulder becomes intrigued when he hears that
Angie Pintero. the owner of a bowling alley. saw
the image of one of the victims in the machinery of
a pin setter. moments before her body was actually
found across the street. Mulder thinks that Angie
has seen a “fetch,” a spirit that appears to people
about to die (Angie later suffers a fatal heart
attack). They trace a 9ll call that alerted the police
to the body. and the police suspect Harold Spuller.
an inmate of a psychiatric institution who worked
part-time at the bowling alley. Harold clearly has
knowledge of the case but is too scared to talk. The
true culprit is revealed when a nurse at the
psychiatric hospital attacks Scully in the same way
she attacked her previous victims.

There is more to this episode. however. than .,,m."“ “I. M. aw" "I". |. nu“ Wm ‘um Nancy Fish. wearing a really bad wig. plays
comedy. Both Morgan and Duchovny capture the u n vi.“ om M Q“ wupi -. y|=|||._
sadder side of Eddie. a man with not a shred of self- W M "W
esteem. One of the mostilliiminating Ind P3_i"'“| Assistant Director of the FBI no less. carrying out
sun“ “c‘7‘"‘ WM“ bddm "' ‘h: gm“ "I ms "W" the unpleasant task of covering up the bee incident
father. verbally abuses himself with what surely 3| ‘he "press delivery company‘ Th": is somhing
"""‘ hi‘ '“| f‘“"”"5 "’“"l‘~ K"°“'i"5 Ed‘“°'5 unintentionally comic about watching the vital.
history makes him more than just a comic character. u|"a_diBn“-led Skim“. scrubbing me hauuoom “om
and Mulder can S“ himself i" lhii‘ man‘ Wm‘ and checking I0 make sure it's spotless. We might be
whom. on a superficial level. he has nothing in wmpled In mgmd Skim" smpping down m his
c“""“°"' Rm“ Eddie Md M"ld“ '°P'°5°'“ BVDs as the physical expression of his helplessness
extremes: Eddie knows how to talk to women. but bmugm on by his deal ‘O do ‘he Cigamne smoking
in the end it's all small talk and one night stands; Man-S bidding in cxchmgg [0, 3 cum for scum,-S
Mulder doesn't know the meaning of small talk. but cane“ hm Mu‘ "-5 mud), gmuimus eye c.mdy_
“'_‘Y “"“"| “"m“"‘°“ h? ""gh‘ h""° “",’“|d b“ ""‘i' The most egregious plot twist. however. is Skinner's
"'3'" “ands m°' And f‘°',‘h“' ‘fr mm‘, “"11 """'_' 5"‘ telling Mulder about his deal. Whatever ironic
Age?‘ Scuny‘ Mulder 5 “mu |".": '0 Scum‘ Ml m "0 tragedy the writers might have developed out of this
Edd“ Va“ Bl““dm-" ‘my P°$*“b]y be lh” m0“ . pact with the Cigarette Smoking Mari has been""““"5 ‘hmg his W" Said "hm" himsem “nd ‘ blown instantly. Still maybe that's for the best—the
bmh he “mi Swny M‘ “my “wam “I “'5 X real conflict lies between Mulder and the Smoking
‘mrF;hca"°“§' Altl_'“' '“':i!'*':"dP‘ by G‘i:;5“:'3("_§I'l5S“‘“ Man. not Skinner and the Smoking Man. The
pe onnances a aroun . an an exce en - ~ . - . . - > . -

Clcbtll by Ellt‘CCl0f Cliff B0lC (STAR TREK: mo).
xhy they're engaging husbandry. altnough
l tl I a . . -

"Yw wt--d -owed. Mn so--er-" .§...i..'l"-._.'.i..'i§.'-l'Z' ltiai; $;.?‘.‘I'.2§-3': ii:1,,
_¢|;¢ (jigu-nu gmnking Mn and up with Mulder; and Scully is a bit sicker.

which dovetails into the events of "Elegy" and
ZERO SUM § |/1 "Gethsemane." Du_chovny and Pileggi give good
5,4,9-;_ ;i,m'“,.'|,,'(;m|,,'_ Z ’,Mu_mm,“ g, mg, performances in this episode. but that's all that can
Manners. Eilltnr. Michel s. Stern. be said of them. Anderson's absence also drives

Gillian Anderson took a week off from THE X- home um am epimdc wi'hm“.Sc“"y reels pffnyempty The one real moment in “Zero Sum" is theFILES to lm a supporting role in the feature lm ‘ . . .

THE MIGHTY. so Scully is absent from this !°°" °“'l‘.“f.'§ °" M‘:d°' 5 ii" “""=" 5'"""" 5
episode. which focuses on Skinner and Mulder. The ‘mag: so ' ' ":5 on ' c mmpum screw‘
excuse for Scully‘s absence is that she is in the 1
hospital getting tests. Her cancer. in fact. is the , _ _ __

impetus behind the actions in this episode. Skinner “I m-"'5' ' h"m"' h'"'5' -nu I"!
is compelled. through his deal to with the Cigarette _C|mgk I-‘¢|5¢h
Smoking Man made back in "Memento Mori." to
clean up all traces of an incident that has potential ELEGY iii
to expose the conspiracy. Those bees from 5/4/yr. wmin by Jab. sub‘; numb.-i by 1-,, cb.|i.,m._
"Herrenvolk“ are back: a shipment was damaged Diiiii-.Jtiii Gruea.
when it was sent. via courier. to a small West - _ .Virginia The The plot that is the X le falls apan by the end

delivery company's routing factory for inspection. ,_ ,,
and now the bees have nested in the walls. A female "um"m"$“ ‘° "cuHrmll llrlnlragnnz.
employee is killed when the bees swarm her.
Unfonunately. Skinner is not exactly cautious about mam Mm M "union" M u Pu‘ ‘I noun’
hiding his role in this cover-up (maybe he wants
Mulder to nd oiit?). and it's not long before
Mulder discovers who has eliminated the evidence.
including computer les sent to him by the local
detective on the bee death case. Skinner confesses
his deal to Mulder. and the two work together to
piece together exactly what Skinner was covering
up. Meanwhile. in a scene that is a direct steal from
Alfred Hitchcock's THE BIRDS. the Conspirators
carry out their latest experiment by loosing the
smallpox-carrying (!) bees on a schoolyard full of
children. Marita Covamibias also shows up. to nd
out what Skinner knows. The episode ends with a
frustrated Skinner nearly shooting the Cigarette
Smoking Man and Marita seemingly as a member
of the Conspiracy.

The pacing and tone are off in the rst quarter of
this episode. with long scenes of Skinner. the

Nurse lnnes as if she were Nurse Ratchet on speed;
the character's motives are muddled and not
particularly interesting. ln other words. the X-le
itself is more or less irrelevant. except as a device
to get Scully. who sees the image of another
murder vic1im while cleaning up her latest
nosebleed. to face her own mortality. Also. this is
one of those episodes in which. annoyingly. Scully

In “HWY.” ectreee Nancy Fleh pllyl the
murderous Nuree lnrieu lllie ONE FLEW OVER ,

THE CUCKOO'S NEST‘! Nuree Ratchet on speed. l

i.s more of a psychologist than Mulder—who even
asks her for a psychological interpretation of the
case! Steven M. Porter as Harold. Alex Bnihanski
as Angie. and Sydney Lxssick (ONE FLEW OVER
THE CUCKOO‘S NEST) as Chuck Forsch are all
wonderful. and Gillian Anderson renders
beautifully Scully's shock and confusion at
witnessing the frightening sight of the ghostly girl
with the cut throat. The most telling scenes are at
the end: when Scully nally tells Mulder about the
apparition. he responds with a mixture of anger and
worry. and she retreats to her car to cry alone. Only
the hardest of hearts wouldn't break for Scully; but
the episode would have been even more effective if
the case had been compelling. too. Sadly. Harold's
off-screen death comes as a mere afterthought.

“I feel really good right now.“
—Mulder, after I seizure

DEMONS -kit t/2
5/t|m.Wi-inn by ILW. (FIIIIIILDIIRHGHJ Klmhhllen.
Flltix. rims" Maebwptt.

"Demons" opens on a totally disorienting
scene: a hyper-realistic ashback of bursts of light
and sound in which Mulder nds himself at his
family's Rhode Island summer house. where l2-
ycar-old Fox and 8—year-old Samantha watch in
fear as their parents scream and argue. Cut to
Mulder waking up in a strange Rhode Island motel
room. his head pounding. memory of the last two
days gone. and blood on his shirt. Waking up with
amnesia. and retracing one's footsteps are a hoary
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movie device (remember D.O.A.. not to mention . “ HT" "Gethsemane" is a twisty episode that tries to 1

last season's "/\vatar"7). so in that aspect. ._ ,1 ,5-,-. tum the series‘ premise on its head. but it is not

"Demons" is disappointing. But it worlai as a ‘ » 1'5” ~ :1 particularly successful. lt has some brilliant l

character study of Mulder, whti, we soon leam. will moments. particularly the autopsy scene with its i

go to any lengtli—-except one—to nd out what meticulousl eonstnicted alien co even more

happened to Samantha. After Scully arrives in . persuasive than the one in the Alieh Autopsy video .

record time. she and Mulder investigate the events ‘ }~ show on the Fort N;-|w<trk_ But ev;-n it tho Yukon

“f ll" P11" W" *l1l)'*- The)’ ll?“ him llildi ll‘ 1|
I i alien tums out to be a fake. it's going to take more

house owned by a couple named David and Amy I l than that and some government unky to make ‘

Cassandra. who they nd shot dead. and Mulder is ~ credible the notion that all the vhosis. mutants. and

arrested by the local police as a suspect. At the same " '. at shape shifters with magical heti-ling powers were ‘

time. he continues to suffer seizures. front which he r ‘ r L-Mimi tr in rr t|i\'cnimt:nt Iah (the amount of trot

l\‘="'"§ ""‘"= "ml """° i|l‘“"l ‘hill "lfllll 5" Rl““l=‘ dollars eii)pende!i.l iti such an effon would be mind- r

lsland. and for the rst time he experiences u ' 4 ' _ - » boggling). There is a wonderful debate towards the l

¢l1ll‘ll'°“‘l '"°"“"'Y “llhc clgilml 5"l°lil"8 Mil" :' 12;; T i ' ' end between Mulder and Scullv on the neeessitv of l

(PlilY"ll ll)’ Cllllg Ow¢ll§- llml *°'~“ll lll ll'l"Mll-‘lll-* ‘ll ~41 MV
V 3 finding proof to hack up one's-beliefs. hut it is l

ii Ciwvltv Smvkine M"")- Fiiumtvly both ft" " F-".3 ; ‘ i weakened bv the sheer unbelievability of this man i

Mlllll lllltl l“l' ""“'l"B ll"! ll"! ill\‘"B- 5\'"ll)' 5"“" V I l . Kristehgau.st\ easily and t:on\'eniently ftiund by

uncovers enough evidence to free him. They leum l omdu“ mmy umncu .‘p"|.nc.d by l 5L-u||y_ why wuuki hwy giw him my U‘-dgm-Q 3| i

that Amy Cassandra i-I“! withct m="- =- r*‘|i'~‘=' uldgy In or. wur or “bgmgrig " u ii. M” ro r all‘? Actually. we diin't -know if thev do. This is

“lll“'l “’l“‘ ll“-‘ °“"lllllll°‘l *"l"l‘l°~ l‘“'ll‘"’“ll l mans |‘Ill iriotnortu of ht: I|IlI‘f'l abduction. where "Gethsemane" runs into real problems. For t

‘l""“"l“‘> l“ l‘*‘ "ll" ='l“l""'°°* 11"“ “ml l‘~‘~'"
l the first time ever. the audience is left in the dark

"*f“l“‘l l‘Y “ l.)'- §l“"ll“ ‘l“l‘l*'%‘l“ lMl_l‘° ""**'*=\!t"\l i Suggmng WW ,m,,,g|,, rim Murat,-, pmnr, and regarding Mulder and Scully's decisions and

“full u ulmh.ml'"““ lrlfl hulluclnlllz‘-"lc flueslhcllc the Cigarette Slmoking Man were involved. rather l actions. This isn't suspense; it's manipulation. lt's

l“ll“‘l lllllllll lll Mlllll“ *‘ lll““‘l~‘l'“llll- llglll ‘lllll than ulie-he Mulder-‘< alien memoriec muet ha an either-or kind iif cliffhanger: either Mulder‘s

smlllll ”lllll“l‘"l“ll‘ “ml mllsl lllgl'l':lll“l:ly' u “llllll l coverin ' somethin v-incredibly ainful In this l dead or he‘s faked his death (well he's not dead— l

hole drilled in the skull. Mulder and Scully believe n, W, li.'HE H-|fE5 R mminl’ mm 5 _t_m_;mnu| "ml-Q 3 n_,_hmm,,,. “mm M1,‘, i; in ml Wm,

"ml Mullkl mus. have “ls” Mu" "lled by ml“ satia rimi: time sou ‘tr -ra Erhich l\!ft0l scam with Mulder or shes not‘ ‘either she-‘s

mull‘ C‘l""ln“d by lll“ llhhuck“ lllul hls mlllllcl i iielcelssairilv had Alienyariilspookv but human l betraying Mulder ‘or on-'§ noileither the alien is a

kmlw“ mm“ "lull “ll: ha“ l‘-wllled‘ ll: “ml Sclllly relationships are even-spookier Scullv writes in her fake ‘or it's not‘ either Krtstchgau is telling the l

‘lll“".m ll" .l““l""" lllll *ll" glcch Mulder.“ l computer at the end that Mulder has recti\'ered. but l tnitli. or he's not. The clues in "Gethsemane" are

‘l"‘l""“ll" wllll llllmllly “ml 2‘ '“ll'll' Ml'l‘l“l' she fears the long-terrn effects. lfotilv that had been not reallt clues because all these questions could

dcswlulc ll‘ “ml ‘ht ullswllls‘ "null" l“ Dl‘ l followed u in the season nale “Gethsemane " for l be answered eitlher way nest season (ewe t

‘l“l‘l*l"l“ l‘" “““ "“‘“' l"~‘“l'“""l~ 'l“'" ""““l* l“ which “DcFritins" could have ntndn Ll irfect lead-in Murders not d "itl) cirrt ~r‘nii -hi as wlit iii u ‘oin

his tamily's summer house to undergo. willingly. as ' pk ' __- “_ ' "_ l‘ ' f P L

manv seizures and ashbacks as he can in the hope l

l m.d“L'd" “hi! mlllm“ nu‘ Tl“ ml“
- ' ' ‘ ’ ‘ iii "(rethseniane refers to the garden where Jesus

that he will finally what happened to Samantha. Sorry I'm late, my 5||ip gut sluck in trnlc " suttered through his night of agony before his

"Demons" is a sad storv. The stnicture is not i ll‘ - - ' r

' . . .

.‘ . .) - . .. .
. . b -traval and d 'ath and r '.surr ' ‘tron; if( art -r is

part_icu_larly imaginative. but Mulder s t.t\t'lt.ll|It\|‘t is -—BilI beully. Jr. utmnumg m ‘J1 _i““lu: “U:_:[und w“n;“_ Id“
intriguing. What can you say about a man. desperate

i H ‘) lh in "P Jm \;_ hm-I _i

to access the blank spot in his merriory. who will let GETHSEMANE an r NFL’-lh ‘\umm:“h‘ M‘ fg-h‘l P2“ Jlflgfi .— < e e r . : r i ' e - . ~ . - i - . ' -

Sttl/W.“ iii .ui nth it.vs.t.anrt . . . .

mil°I_“£::r§_’-":" “*1 l "" i potentially wrenching drama. the decisions that

. .. Mulder and bcully must make in this moment of

Ml": llll“l_'”lll=V “lll"'l “'ll""ll ““'ll‘l "'llllllllllg“l' crisis. Undoubtedly. we'll learn about the missing

islhflnlullli.rwllllhlllfls mlmmih lnilnlulrln lhzfl l pieces in another flashback nest season. but it

ll J“? -lgllm J" ‘l rlmll '“l‘ ‘lmll lL‘l‘l,l i’ won't be the same as watching the story unfold in

‘ll. 1;’ Tl K.‘ “l ‘gl “l;l‘l)_4“ ‘:23 l ‘ll "Elm l rcal tinic. Duchovny and Anderson struggle

“ll ‘ ‘ll l ml "ll: “ll ‘lll " “l“." l l, lll. __ nianfullv with this script. but since it gives them no

Mlllllcl “ llllullmcnl “ml ““ll"ullclng' "ll 5 lllm' i clues aslto what their characters iirc diving their

all w:l.lll#“'lhll"“l“"_ll ll?‘ ?:‘c‘lll'll perlorniances are curiously neutral Scullyis

I mi‘ rlt 'l_ll L‘: “Mi l;‘ “fl ill“ i apparent disdain of si-nipathv, which keeps her

'9“ ‘ l \l~"\ffltlc) o .» gent _ll R1’ * “lll trom telling Mulder. the person to whom she is

l““"|" l“' “ l"“' '““"' ‘“"“'* “l *“"ll-" l“’l“'“ ll“ closest about the dire \l;.tft.' of her health sim lv
committee. the rest of the episode is told in i “ns ;w\h “W canal’ i‘ dm gm ;\“__J]lil‘;_

flashback. beginning with the discovery of an alien hug Nm'd""._~ ‘ht l'm‘kc Jd\_m'“u M. ‘hi!’
corpse frtilen in the remote Yukon. Dr Arlinsky r mp ' >m_d I“ Mu|dL_" inli_DL_m"m .. .n‘l; lm

lMu“hcw walk“) 1“ mu Smnhwniun mnuc“ lf'lllpt1:Lt from that c isode could le-ttsilv hat‘:-heeh
Mulder, and the two ]l\|1ff\L')' to the Yukon. where ‘ . ll ' . ' - .

"my nd mu k_m"L_ “nmm ha‘ hem mm dad l used to reinforce the notion th.it Mulder might still

wiph me k_“1_v“"n 0‘ I\p';|in\kv.\ wlk_aF;m ' be suicidal. But then. his suicide is a hoax an) way;

Babcock who \tt'iIlll'lL.ltIt.l but still alive has buried i “‘ "'l‘? ml“ ‘"‘ '“““‘ “l "i llll‘ \ llLl~> l“~‘

Df,A||1§lry (Mgfpw wg|kQy)pQr||1| rm ‘roomy _ ‘_ ‘_ __ _' _ ‘ I , painted itself into u tight cttrner l/.-i's hope Mulder

on on uitpn |;°¢y_¢uppoudty n hoax pirprlll ll Md‘ m and Scully extricate themselves with grace and

Wm. 7°"mm'm"'l" “G'm“"l'“"" preliminary autopsv Scullv: meanwhile. is dealing l llcxwllll lll ll": l“ll
with her family and her cancer. which has spread to i

lllllli“-'ll llll)'-“l‘7‘lllY illlll "l_L‘llli|ll)' ltllllllllll lwlw r her hloodstrca-in. She refuses to go to the Yukon l l‘ ll‘ dndi 9' lllllll ll. M b'¢ll7 _(_D° 7°“ l'lllY
(for that is what l)r. tioldstern does) rather than Wm, Mum“ hm Wm Wmk M uum."m.;“ing "R. in. have any doubt?) “Gcttiuinnno ends with rho

P“-‘l“l ll‘ l!\'llllll3 lllh llllllll" ltl 9“lll*'-\‘ wllill *ll" cores taken from the site. When the cores are i -llll°“llc.m'nl "ml Mule" ll" lllll.d hlmnll‘
knows'.‘ l_Zither Mulder is terrified of his mother. or ~ cu,“-n_5t~u1|y ‘ruck, rim," rim rh;L.[_u |‘,w_|c\»¢i

he is terried of leaming the truth. no matter how Dcpunmcm M Dams‘. cmplnwc named Micmd

"‘"Cl'l ll“ -“~41!-5 ll" “”il"l~* ll‘ l"““" ll‘ (lmilllllli l Kristchgau (John Finn). who tells Mulder and

"“l"ill¢""' l""_ ”~"'* 1‘ ll l"*\lll ‘ll (l“l‘l*l°lll'* Scully a shocking story: that there are no aliens.

Pl“‘7¢*lll"'5_l* *ll*P\"~'l “lld fll“»\‘lY l""‘5llill"l\'- Tl“ l that the government has manufactured all thi:

J""'PY-dtl'1"")f '~\Thh¢l:i~- f“:l1t\"f>;:"“§1 1-"id l"'Yi‘=::]\' evidence to make "passionate adcpts" like Mulder

*l"P*ll ‘_‘"-" "'§“ll hi Pl‘ W" Yl '5 *l"_lP C ‘ml ‘ believe. in order to cover up the gov-emment‘s real l

-if -<I-i>i>"it= and Miirtint: "W ¢_=tm~'m- which H15" l misdeeds. Mulder is highly dubious. but Scully. for

'"'=i'l'¢‘l ll" “'l“l¢ ll1‘l"=* ‘ll lll!lll- D"_‘7ll'~“'")' lb ‘ once. does believe; when Mulder asks why. she

°'"~"~'_ll¢"l—l'° "‘1'llY‘""lk"-‘ ‘l N=*‘"‘ l'l‘° ll" l‘l°‘"l ll“ tells him that Kristchgau told her the men behind

"'§l'""E hllllllll ll‘ l"-‘ llcilll “’l"¢"""l' M‘_ll‘l'_" l‘il‘f' i the hoax gave her her cancer to make Mulder
seizure. Anderson could not be better. lt is bcully s b,_.|ic,,c_ A smkk-n Mum“ dupms in mac, R, gm

bpundlessi fa\t,t_h In l\_d\1l<|‘:‘f- ""11 ll}? ¢“["'"E¢h“"‘l l back to /\rlinsky‘s lab. but he nds Arlinslty and

'5 "_i'f*¢Y“ " .l='¢"‘/I Y-l ill 53"" "“_ "lml = Babcock shot dead. and the E.B.E.'s body gone. lle
suicidal state broughton by Goldstein_s treatment t mums |“,mc_ and as ht wurchcs (must M

"ml l"5 "W" d¢*P¢"ll“l'l lll "’ll“l ll“ lllllllls ll‘: ll” scientists discussing the likely possibility of alien

leumed. The mystery of what happened to H _|. d n h~_ I. u._ Sc || ‘h . |.||> ‘h .

Sarnantharemains as cng_,t‘tV&sing‘;_|s ever. with this l Cl9:n":iat:::i|riat‘;\l';unl“M:ll'ltt diedyof aiipjiretlit

eisteie eessin ayan aperi S,“ . r

P *4 ilk ““' 5' aw *1“? Ctr»! l gun httt thchead.
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ii Bowman gave Gillian
four minutes of film to
work up to the moment
he wanted, and the ,

chemistry between her i

and Rodney helped.”

-

—Producer Glen Morgan-—

whole point!" He saw Frohike's murder as
the symbolic last nail in the coffin contain-
ing Cigarette Smoking Man's soul. “Frohike
would have been the first person he killed
for himself. lt wasn't to control a civil situa-
tion. lt was just to kill somebody, because he
just came off his Forrest Gump speech.
where he says. basically. ‘lf life isn't going
to give me an out. l am just going to become
what life wants me to be, a cold-blooded
killer.'" Carter, on the other hand, felt that
murdering Frohike would actually make the
Cigarette Smoking Man less powerful. ae-
cording to Wong. “He felt that Frohike was
too small a catch. too small to bother with."

Morgan and Wong figured that if they
filmed the scene their way. it would be so
powerful that Carter would have to agree.
Wong recalled: “In the editing room. l said
to the editor, ‘Why don't we print up the B
negative [which contained the footage of
the Cigarette Smoking Man pulling the
trigger and Frohike getting shot]? We'll cut
it in and show Chris." And the editor told
me. ‘Well. it‘s been taken out of the lab. lt
can't be found." In a move worthy of a
scene from an X-FILES episode. someone
had deliberately removed the negative
without telling Morgan and Wong.

Although “Musings of a Cigarette Smok-
ing Man" didn't turn out quite the way Mor-
gan and Wong had envisioned. they still felt Ab<WI=_|" I" I'_0"=I|lY I=l\I'tlI¢ WI" "BI" "NW"
a great deal of pride in the final product. "l h‘.?::|'" ::'g{:.:::: n':"::dd)|:':f_".::r
lhmlgl" ll *""\¢d °"l quilt? "i¢@l)'-" Said llll00.C0l|1CldlI1fll|y.l$ll'lOl0Q0f0Y"|LLENNlUI
Wong. “This episode was, for me, about a
guy who. despite all the power he has. really UM episode. Morgan came up with a story
wants something else. He got his kicks out about Seully's response to an attractive man
of doing his job. and he had a sense of duty she meets, investigating a ease by herself in
about his work that made him do things that Philadelphia while Mulder is on an en-
he didn't necessarily want to do. But he had forced vacation. The man. Ed .lerse. (Row- E;another goal, a higher calling, in his writing. land) would turn out to be an X-file him-
The problem was he wasn't very good at it. self. Despondent and angry over his recent
So the episode was about lost opportunities, divorce. he believes he hears a tattoo on his tion he would join. but he never did. and the
lost dreams. Here's a person who. because of arm (called “Betty” in the script) railing DGA refused to issue a second waiver for
his ideology. sold and lost his soul." against the women in his life and urging THE X-FILES. However. his hrief tenure

him to violence, and he kills a woman. on the show inspired Morgan to throw in a
he final Morgan and Wong X- “Never Again" was to be the event number of pop culture references. including
FILES episode was yet another episode following the Super Bowl on lanu- Scully‘s comparison of Mulder"s current
change of pace. a Scully-een- ary 26. lt became even more of an event case to a ROCKY AND BULLWINKLE
tered story concerning her dissat- when Quentin Tarantino (PULP Fl(TlON) episode. Mulder. who is something of a pop
isfaetion with her life. her career, asked to direct an X-FILES episode. Mcm- culture junkie himself. asks her if she is rc-
and her relationship with Mul- bership in the Directors Guild of/\merica is fusing an assignment “based on the adven-

der. Although a Morgan and Wong script, required to work on prime-time television. lures of Moose and Squirrel." "Moose" and
Morgan did much of the actual writing, The DGA had granted Tarantino a waiver to "Squirrel" also happen to be nicknames for
since Wong was working on a MlLLENNl- direct an episode of ER, with the expecta- cnnlinued on pl]: in
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SOUNDTRAX THE X-FACTOR: MARK SNOW
by Randall D. Larson X-Files resident composer goes 20,000 leagues under the sea

Although he's scored over a
hundred TV-movies during the last
20 years. Mark Snow remained
quietly out of the limelight until
hooking up with producer Chris
Carter to create the musical am-
biance for THE X-FILES and
MILLENNIUM. Snow's spooky
atmospheres for both shows have
become as essential to their avor
as the characters of Mulder. Scully.
and Frank Black. While maintain-
ing his presence on those series.
Snow continues composing for a
variety of TV movies and a handful
of features. the latest being 20.000
LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA.
With this broad orchestral score.

in his electronic studio on a Syn-
clavier. a computerized keyboard
instntment. and then brought in or-
chestrators Jonathan Sacks and
Lolita Ritmanis to embellish the
material for orchestra. Recorded by
the Utah Symphony Orchestra in
Salt Lake City. Snow overlaid the
orchestral music with Synclavier
afterwards. "Ninety-ve percent of
it was a combination of the Syn-
clavier and the orchestra." said
Snow. "We had this great recording
engineer. John Richards. who got a

f<1',._,.. very clean. detailed sound out of
the sessions. lt wasjust a little dry.

‘ on purpose. and I went back and
combined it with the Synclavier

and a new compact disc of the mu- stuff. and that really filled it out

sic. Snow stands to be recognized
for a soundtrack that is perhaps
more representative of his skills as
a composer than the brooding at-
mospheres ofTHE X-FILES.

For the 4-hour ABC miniseries.
director. Rod Hardy. had initially
wanted lee Holdridge to write the
music. but producers Richard and
Peter Pierce wanted Snow because

X-Flt£5' Marti Snow got to work with n broader orchestral pulletto on ABC’: beautifully."
20.000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA. wllh Fltrlclt Dompwy Ind Ill! Slru. Wm, 2(]_()()Q LEAGUES bghind

him. Snow is now preparing to

was really into that sound. Even was no time until Act l0 (out of 14 score the upcoming X-FILES fea-

Chris Caner. when he was listening Acts) where a real. in-your-face ture lm. which lms this summer.

to my X-FILES music. off-handed- theme was applicable." Snow said. "l don't know how big it is or how
ly told me. ‘I love those Jules Veme "Up until then it was mostly tex- much action is involved." Snow
chords!'" tured underscore and fragments of said. "But I do know that the ap-

Snow had studied at New melodies. There weren't moments proach I'm immediately thinking of
York's Julliard School of Music. in the beginning where you could is doing it as if it were another

they'd worked with him on THE where he and composer Michael get into a theme-and-development episode. mostly using electronics

SUBSTITUTE WIFE. a TV movie
starring Farrah Fawcett. Hardy was
concerned that Snow wouldn't

Kamen (BRAZIL) were room- type of score. Even the Main Title and percussion and then bringing in
mates. Jerry Goldsmith's score for lasts about 10 seconds and then this R0-piece orchestra to play with
PLANET OF THE APES opened goes into a dream sequence which it. l'm not sure if you'd call that

have time. due to his commitment Snow's ears to the possibilities of was more atmospheric underscore electronics supponed by an orches-

to X-FILES and MILLENNIUM.
"l told them l would make the
time." said Snow. "This project was
great-l wanted to do it. lam a

great fan of Bernard Herrmann. l
love JOURNEY TO THE (‘EN-
TER OFTHE EARTH and JASON
AND THE ARGONAUTS. and

Ilnrlt Snow contlnuu to provldl
atmoephorlc ellctronlra for Chill
Clrllr'l X-FILES Ind MILLENNIUM.

becoming a film composer. The than theme." tra or an orchestra supported by

vast. period adventure canvas of Snow was brought into the pro- electronics. After the success l had

20.000 LEAGUES allowed Snow ject early in post-production. As is with it in 20.000 LEAGUES—and
to compose a melodic. exotically- often the case. the edited footage that was tame compared to what l
flavored score for large orchestra was given a temporary score. The think the X-FILES movie is going
and electronics. "The more l'm problem with a temp score is that. to hc—l think it's very important to
around. the simpler my writing as the rst music heard against the keep the sound of the show. and yet
gets." Snow said. “To me. it seems film by the producers. a composer the movie environment gives you
to be filmically more effective. So is often stuck writing a clone of it. the opportunity to expand on that.

it was sort of this big Gothic. minor ln the case of 20.000 LEAGUES. But you don't want to tum it into a

chord to minor chord type of score. music editor Fernand Bos utilized score that another composer would
with the occasional rip-roaring lots of Bemard Herrmann and cues write. just an ordinary. hig orches-
action cue." from James Newton Howard's WA- tral score. It will have my mark on

The music is like a thrilling TERWORLD score. “l knew the it."
combination of John Barry. Ber- producers really loved the temp These new assignments may
nard Herrmann. and Jerry Gold- score." Snow said. “so it was a mat- gain Snow some recognition be-

smith—a rich symphonic work. en- tcr ofjust getting with it and read- yond his identification as the X-
hanced by electronics. that eagerly ing the emotional quality. And that FILES TV composer—not that
embraces the emotive depths of the was denitely a help." Snow minds the association. “The
story. Like much of Snow's work. Snow wrote some 2 hours of positive outweighs the negative."
the music is more atmospheric than music for the 3-hours of footage he said. “Before X-FILES. l think l
thematic. /\ number of unrelated yet (the fourth hour being commer- was thought of as one of the higher-
highly effective melodies and plen- cials). He had the luxury ofa month end B-composers. but without a re-
ty of atmospheric cues work to write and record the score. al focus. There was not one thing l
together to enhance this fantastic "Sometimes a four-hour show only did that made people think ‘Oh. get
adventure. gives you two weeks." he said. "Hie him. because he's great at...‘ With

Although he wanted to take a extra time afforded the opportunity X-FILES and MILLENIUM. l"d
more thematic approach. it wasn‘t to integrate the electronic and sym- rather be known for something
really until the second half of the phonic elements and create a syner- .huge than not be known. lt depends
show that he was really able to gizcd marriage of the two forms. on my career from here. but l'm
esh out a melodic theme. “There Snow initially created the score very happy it's working out." I



X-FILES '
continued mm page to
Mulder and Scully on the internet.
Morgan didn't know that at the
time. but was amused to learn
about it while the episode was in
production. and decided to keep
the dialogue. in somewhat short-
ened fomt. although Tarantino was
long gone.Witb Tarantino out.
Morgan felt that another big name
was needed for the episode. which
at that point was still scheduled to
follow the Super Bowl. He and Pe-
ter Roth. head of the Fox network.
asked Randy Stone. Fox's vice

her face as she shares the moment
with an obviously aroused Ed.
“Rob [Bowman] gave Gillian four
of ve minutes worth of lm." said
Morgan. "because she said it
would take her that long to work
up to that one moment Rob want-
ed. He played some music which is
similar to what Mark ended up
writing. And I think there was
some chemistry between Gillian
and Rodney that helped too."

The following scene was to he
a sex scene that Anderson had re-
quested. Morgan wrote a short but

. Tm ltlnd of pop-outrun rlhnnei hm two: Scully ctmm “bu rlm owl" (from '“"“' "*‘““Y °“°“"'“°' i"' 5°““_Y
president of talent. to contact 5A55H,mn.,,|m"q|9¢u<>n bring: hound llulduton pig mt" “Mum,” and Ed after they return to Ed s

Stone's good friend Jodie Foster apartment. There would be some

and §¢¢ it Sin! Wnlliti Vdicc B¢t‘)’- the origin of the voice in his fessional interest. Morgan thought roughhousing. passionate kissing

‘in! ‘1l“d" n Ed'§ 1n'nt- ll ‘\"n¢d head—whether it's his own rage Scully would be attracted to a man and rolling around on the oor. but

"lit int!‘ F05!" W35 it big ‘Zn "i talking to him or a hallucination who was attractive and possessed the sexual play. mild by the stan-

THE X-Fii-ES 35 Willi 115 ti ‘fiend caused by a parasite infecting the an element of danger. And Ed. un- dards of another Fox show. MEL-

‘ti Gillian Antitltltnt Find 5|" W35 ink in his tattoo—he doesn't want like Mulder. listens to Scully. ROSE PLACE. proved to be too

lltliightnd ‘O Ptdvidtf ‘ltn V\titI¢- to hurt anyone; he can't help him- "|Director] Rob Bowman and I hot for Ten Thirteen. Morgan said

Mnigiin and wdng 3i$" ‘n""En‘ self. "My dad taught me that the talked about how men don't listen that Carter and the other writers

about Anderson's request fol’ it best monsters were the ones that to women," Morgan said. "So we felt that every other woman on

"dink" 5C\1ii)' dPi5"d¢- i-ind ‘i"°)' didn't want to be monsters," Mor- really wanted Ed to look like he television was jumping into bed.

dccidud ‘l“*)' ddiild "XPidi'L‘ ‘inn it)! gan said. "The Wolf Man had been was listening to Scully giving her and they had worked very hard to

‘i‘i>'inE WIT"? °i‘i"= i-‘nut!-S i““W\!¢n bitten. Frankenstein had been put thoughts. and then have him com- differentiate Scully from other fe-

ltvt itnll Mttilict‘ ‘inn 1"" "in!" ltin‘- together. Neither of them asked for menting on what she said." male TV characters. Morgan's re-

¥‘d ii‘ in ins‘ 5i‘°W in!‘ midi)’ di5' what happened to them. Although Scully tells Ed that all her life sponse: “She's different. but the

Ct-t§§L‘d “P¢nl)'~ "i thought Scull)’ Ed got the tattoo. he didn't ask for she has simultaneously looked up way she is now. she's not human."

g¢t§j¢t'i<¢d 1-tmnnd it id‘ by M\lld¢t~ it to to tell him to kill people. It's a to and rebelled against a series of Something of the scene does

‘Ind “tin i5 ‘i‘n° ii" in!‘ “‘ §‘itnd "P case of ‘be careful what you wish father figures. and although she remain. in that it ends with Scully

for herself." Morgan said. "When for.' because he didn't want to for- doesn't mention Mulder by name. embraced roughly by Ed. and at

Mllitltft Clttnc in. going ‘tn ilintli‘ get the day of his divorce. but now he is certainly included among that that point the camera slowly backs

lti§ V1!C11‘inn- in"-* n0‘ ¢V\1n paying he'd give anything to be able to group. “My gut feeling is that out the door. which shuts itself as

ii“°n“"n ‘“ i1"i- Scull)’ din‘-‘n" dd move on." Scully does see Mulder as a father if by magic. Whether Scully and

ii Zlddd Idn ii‘ ‘ciiing itim Whit‘? One of the episode's most re- figure." Morgan said. “Sometimes Ed actually have sex is ambiguous;

wrong. She's inatticulatc about it- vealing scenes is when Ed and he treats her like a younger sister. Scully wakes up fully dressed. but

nd i dnnii think ht! llndct-<“lnd$ Scully go to a bar and have a hean and an older sibling can teach you in Ed's shirt. "I think that's cow-

win!‘ slid‘-‘ ‘Tying id §iiY- M‘-lid" to heart talk. Scully asks Ed why about the specifics: how to dress. ardly." Morgan lamented. "If I

nttnid ititvs‘ $i\id- 'w¢ii» Whit"-* he got the tattoo. and he tells her who to talk to. what to say. Fathers knew I was goi ng to stay and it

‘nailing Yd“ i°¥'i ‘iii§ way‘-" Bit‘ in it's a memorial of his divorce. a and parents can teach you about was still my show. l would have

‘in’ $115k‘ U‘ it it“ ii‘ itinndn» nc inn‘ comment that echoes back to the about the greater things of life. I put up a fight. but I was on the way

Sci‘ ‘in-*“1t‘*'d itnd 5"" "ii‘i"W$ opening of act one. when Scully think that‘s what Mulder has out."

“"‘- H‘-'1‘ ii P5YCi‘°i“Qi§‘~ in" Wild" and Mulder go to the Vietnam Vet- opened up in her. In ‘Never Again,‘ Scully finally learns how dis-

ii ¢\"n¢t~' ‘" hi-S "W" liis» i"!~ j"§‘ erans Memorial in Washington. I don't know if she's rejecting the turbed Ed is when two Philadel-

‘oocitths I" l\iI'n-" D.C. to meet a Russian emigre' message. but she's rejecting the phia detectives investigating
Morgan thought that. hefntlse who claims he is selling secret re- father." Schilling's murder knock on his

Mltltict‘ i5 n i3iVi> ‘€tn- iltl‘ nnilltili ports about crashed alien space- If ever there was a scene to door while he is out fetching

Pin" id ncnd iiitn ‘tn Vi‘Cii‘i°n craft in Russia. Scully's attention make you say. "This is a new as- breakfast. She tells them she is an

Wnnid i't¢ Gtit¢'=li|nd- “Dlt¢n"VnY is focused not on Mulder's latest pect of Scully." it's when she bares FBI agent. and the information

-“did ind‘ L'Pi5ddL‘ ‘"i‘n iii‘ i“l‘it"= informant but on the names on the her back for a tattoo of her own. they give her instantly makes her

move in the Jungle Ronnt =1‘ Wall and the mementos left by the Morgan wanted the Ourobourus suspect Ed. She questions him

Gtdniiind-ii “id M‘"Eiin- "ii W35 dead soldiers’ friends and families. (the snake swallowing its tail) for when he returns. and under the

great. David Cltiicd I'n¢ and §itid- She spots a small bouquet and Scully‘s tattoo because he felt it stress of her suspicion. and with

'RL‘tn\Intit¢t' lint‘ ltttnl‘¢ Int"/L‘ ‘lt=)' takes a flower with her. leaving it possessed. with its traditional sym- Betty 's taunts ringing in his ears.

Ct!‘ ""1 ‘tn ins in '5ltt-\dnW$“-’ l did on MuIder's desk before going to bolism of etemity and rebirth. rele- he loses control and assaults Scul-

i‘ =t8ilin~ ilnd i‘ b'=“¢t bl! in ‘lt¢ Philadelphia. "Scully takes the vance to Scully's situation. He was ly. knocking her unconscious. then

show.‘ I said. ‘l haven't even Seen ower from the memorial as her also aware that (‘hris Carter had Carrying her down to his apartment

‘lic ditiiid ‘ind i"$ in- iJ"ddY- 0‘ own marker. or reminder. that she chosen it as the MILLENNIUM lo- building's fumace, where he plans

iin‘ ‘l“i“i‘iS-i i “"5 Iliad)’ in Ed ‘d must move forward or risk becom- go. and that its appearance in to incinerate her. as he did with his

war to make sure that stayed. I ing ljkc lhg name on the wall." "Never Again" might be perceived neighbor. Scully regains con-

W"-‘ni‘ in ‘in: °di‘inE "“"'n Win!" said Morgan. “The rose is like a as a plug for MILLENNIUM. but sciousness and stabs Ed. who fi-

K6" ilnd Cltt‘i$ ltntlwd 3‘ i‘. and i little memorial of herself. That's he didn't consider that a problem. nally cannot bear his agony any-

‘W-‘id ‘in"¢ W115 §\"n¢ ¢°tnPi@nn‘$ what the tattoos became for Scully As for the sequence. it is one of the more. and thnists arm—and Betty

359"‘ i‘- bu‘ inc)’ knew I wanted it. and Ed. They marked this point in most blatantly erotic scenes ever —into the ames.

and i‘ 5‘“)'°d»" their lives. He got it the day of his on THE X-FILES. Accompanied Several days later. Scully and

Ed -l°‘~‘c» ‘i‘° ‘niid Pdin‘ in ‘in? divorce and she got it at a point by Mark Snow's hypnotic music, Mulder are both back at their of-

¢i'ttC‘nt‘ triangle nl "NW" where she wanted to feel she was the camera carefully records the ce in FBI headquarters. Scully is

/\giI1" in 5°t1n in ‘in! ‘"§°‘~ §i8n' her own person.“ penetration of the needle into ScuI- on the way to a physical recovery.

ing hi5 divmdc PaP°‘5- Mdigan Ed Jerse has the honor of being ly's flesh. the blood-red color of but feels she has learned some-

SBW Ed nn‘ n5 3 Vi‘i3in- bit‘ =5 3 the first male character since first the ink. and finally the ecstatic thing ftnm her eXp¢l'iBnCe. Mulder

5YtnP*“i‘°‘i° ¢i't3"3¢‘¢‘- Winn"/ct season to engage Scully's non-pro- look of mixed pain and pleasure on is confused about her behavior.
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“He's been caught off guard by not
knowing something about her."
Morgan said. "A date with some-
one in Philadelphia. someone
she's never told him about. He's
unnerved by his lack of certainty
about her. with her being wrong
about Ed." The episode ends with
Scully telling Mulder firmly. “It's
my life." and Mulder saying. "But
it's..." and suddenly stopping.
Why didn't he finish his sentence?
"It was our way of saying to

the other writers. ‘Here's where
Mulder and Scully are. and now
the ball is in your court."' ex-
plained Morgan. “That's what I al-

3»

fantastic. and David worked hard
and he was excited. How often do
we get to see Mulder have a feeling
about anything. ever‘? I thought it
was fantastic. You want to see an
F7 I can pick out a couple of shows
where I go. ‘F!' The writer told
Glen and Jim later that he gave it
an F because he had given all their
other episodes an A and they had
to have one F. I thought to do that
in sueh a public magazine was so
hurtful to them. I was just happy
that they compared me to a decent
actor—Joe Pesci!“

HOME
m-lama from pogel

Wlly Ml W“-< "lll lvlv» lll lhv hll Duo to nu work on utuzuutuu. cart: cm»wn Ion lnvotvod mm X-FILES .

couple of years when we were on this unon, but honlll ovwoawtltcunoni general story Ire. Ihg d““hh~'!' I fcfhcmh Wlhll I"
the show. we might hand it off and that pool of fake blood. I've laid in

then have to pick up the ball our- but the fundamental issue was the was important that if Isaac was gu- h P°"| hf h'\)' "W" hh’"d- ilhd "'5 it

selves a couple of episodes later. Same: trust. “I would have slowly ing to be recreated. he couldn't Ihlhlll’ dlfhlltihl "ll! 1° I3" ll ill i-l

but knowing we were about to split Mulder and Scully up over look like Wallace Shawn. or you lm "'5 wld illld sticky. itllll il'$
leave and would have no input the course of the season. then in wouldn't have a very formidable “kc hcihg ‘3°V*""='-I Wllh h°h°l’-
whatsoever. we just said. ‘Well. the last episode have Scully put golem running around. By nature E"¥'Y)'lhihg hlihk-‘i 1° Y""~ “HY-
here's this thing. Now it's yours.’ I Mulder away for his own good. we needed a fairly heroic figure to Ihlhg 5IlCh5 I“ h5°"- hhd h'5 hh "W-
feel that Mulder had Come tn re- which he would perceive as the be cut by the man who is going to h1|- Wlhlfhlid feeling» Alld | W115 ll1

spect that there's more to this than ultimate betrayal." Morgan said. be resurrected." ll ll" all httlll lllttl it h1lll- I lL‘I'lt¢t'l1-

just him. that Scully is now a part "And then the next season, they “Kaddish" attracted the atten- hlll lhih Yhltltihl "L '0h gull. | gut
of his life and he's a part of hers. I would have had an entire year's tion of Jewish groups. not only in I" hi)’ Th)’ hhhd Ihlwh ih lhI§ ilhd lhl
think that she learned the danger of healing to go through." the United States but also over- Th)’ huh‘-I E" 5P|ill! APPi"t?hI|)' Jim
exploring the rebellious side. and Although it was an occasinnaI- seas. Even The Jerusalem Report hhd Gk" had I“ 8° ih hhd ghl h"
that it has to be accompanied by ly frustrating half season on TIIE requested an interview with Gor- ‘hill "ht! 5h°I "I m)’ hhhd famhg
responsibility. What she did almost X-FILES. Morgan and Wong don't don. who described reaction to the hhchwhlds '° Signal ‘hill | wits
got her killed. But next time she'll regret any of the time they spent episode as “unbelievable. I think it "lash Tht! hlllwhlk ¢¢l'l>'"lS Wlllli
be smarter about it, and she won't working on THE X-FILES and was covered in every Jewish publi- §=tyir\g- '0h "0 I'll‘ lt0- lhltl'$ it bit
let it get so far away from her." MILLENNIUM. All four of their cation that week. They really took lll"Ch- rm $llll')'- lhl!t'$ I00 t11ltlIh-

Morgan and Wong were frus- X-FILES episodes brought out to it. I've had some really positive ‘"1? d°h'l kl\°W Whit! lhitl i5» but ll
trated once more when the net- new information about the show's feedback. as well as quite a bit |°°k5 awful-' BI" I Ihhhghl Ihhl’
work decided to move “Never characters. Mulder and Scully in leading up to it." 5h°1h‘l"hhlh5I°h1")'-H
Again" out of its post-Super Bowl particular exploring the limits of Gordon has been an important 5h'"i"‘"°°d {eh Ihl Ihc $CllPl
slot. and substitute "Leonard their knowledge of themselves and member of the X-FILES team Plhvidhd all \ll1lh=l5llllltillb|¢ milli-
Betts," the episode that was origi> each other. beginning with their since the series’ inception. moving Vhlihh fol’ lhc P°hC0¢k§' 3¢ll0ll$-
nally scheduled to air after "Never conversation in the town square in up from supervising to executive Wht Ih°Y |°‘"'h ‘hill 5h¢lmTaY|"l
Again." “Leonard Belts" ended “Home.” producer. but four years of I6-hour hi5 i55llBd all All P0il‘\l5 Btlllill
with the wrenching realization by Morgan and Wong will be back days and working weekends have f°l the hlltlh¢l§~ Fm’ years. Sheriff
Scully that she might have con- on the Fox Network staning in the taken their toll. and he will depart T3Yh" I135 h¢¢h it Pltlllll Ill lh tilt-
tracted the cancer that aficted the fall. Although they left X-FILES the show after completion of the 5P°k°h hgfhhlhhhl ahmhg ‘he
other female abduction victims she and MILLENNIUM to film the fourth season. He's not sure what l°Wh5P¢hP|° *9 |"‘/9 ""1 ‘Wild
met in second season's “Nisei." pilot to THE NOTORIOUS. the he'll do next, although he may re— Pchwck fh"hi|)' h|hh°- Whhlc‘/Cl
This revelation impacted the ratio- network failed to pick up their new turn as a consulting producer for 5"5Pl¢i°h5 hc ma)’ have 3h°“1
nale behind ScuIly's behavior in show for series. and the two part- the fifth season. "Kaddish." then. lh"h- “lh lh¢ll’ l3ll0lt3|lZllli0ll- I

“Never Again" in ways never in- ners decided to accept an offer to is a lovely solo farewell to the hmhlt lh¢ P3¢I- hecal-'5'! I “hid ht
tended by Morgan and Wong. “I produce MILLENNIUM while show (Gordon co-wrote a later °"l5ld¢ h°|P- lhshlhd °f hhhdhhg h
felt horrible." Morgan stated. Chris Carter works on THE X- episode, "Synchrony." with co-ex- l")l5¢lf- A Ill"? hid blitllt Clvicd;
“Those are not her motives for her FILES feature film and television ecutivc producer, David Green- Shlhclhihg had bchll hl°k¢h and
actions in this episode. The m0- series. “I hope we helped Chris walt). It is also a tribute to Gor- Shllttlcd. and it wasn't ever going
tives in ‘Never Again‘ arc com- Out." Wong concluded. "I think we don's grandmother, Lillian Katz. in lo hh Ihal W3)’ h8hih- Thh l'°3lhY I5

pletcly altered by posing that she did a good job. It was a lot of hard whose memory he dedicated the Ihhl ‘he!’ hl°h° Ih° Phch l°°- h¢'
has a disease or a death sentence." work; wt: basically did a season's episode. "My grandmother, who “"54? 'h¢Y Cam: 0"‘ hf Ihhh SP3“-

Thc broadcast of “Never Again" work in half a season. But I hope died before I was bom, was a huge and they hl°"8hl ‘ha! "=h58l°55i°lt
on Febniary 2 marked Morgan and that didn't show in the quality of showbiz fan, and the broadcast °\ll- whl ll"! P¢3C0¢|l§ llllivd It
Wong's second exit from THE X- our X-FILES and MILLENNIUM happened to fall on the night of her the h°"5l!i | ¢°"|dlt'l "Oil! lh Sil-
FILES. Even though they knew episodes. We have very fond birthday. She used to clip press hhIi°h ah)’ lhhgeh |C°"|dh'Ihh'-1°
they were leaving, they written thoughts of the people we worked clippings for Warner Bros. as a fl°'hh-I¢°"|dh"Pl°1=l1dhlhdllil
their episodes looking ahead to with." [1 teenager to make extra money. and h3PP°h» h had 1° he dliih with-"
what the rest of the fourth season my mother always believed, in 5l1'lll"W°hd'5 nal Vldi On

and a fifth season might be. “My KADDISI-I some fashion. that I'm an exprcs- “H°lll¢~" \"hi¢|'l ht! didn't SR ill its
understanding at the beginning of "Ill-Ifh'IrrJ! sion of my grandmother. So in a °hlh°|Y "hm ll l'h’¢d 0" l=l°Vl5l°ll~
ti"; y;-,3; was (hat we wag going to and vtrtle man. appears before a way it was my own communion is that “it was about what you
a pain; whcm Mum" and 5¢u||y weeping Ariel, who knows she with it-|¢ dcadf L] heard. and what you imagined.
di¢|1't||u§t¢a¢|~, cum-_" Morgan must now destroy her reborn And I think that's art. This is not a
5;it1_ Hi; own sunario was some. groom with her own hands. “I en- KRISTEN CLOKE documentary, and you're supposed
what aiffem from wjm cam, visioned Isaac as a version of =-It--lhln-r54 ‘ to allow the viewer to bring some-
and the mt," whim Cam up w;r|,_ Mandy Patinkin." Gordon said. "It rw way an F- The direction was thing to it." Paula Vim-is
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